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GOVERNOR'S PILGRIMAGE - Oregon Gov. Vic Atiyeh (center) dances birthplace of his father, George Atiyeh, who left Amar for Oregon in 1900. 
with villager In Amar, Syria, during ceremony welcoming governor to All500 residents welcomed the Oregon governor for his triumphant return. 

Atiyeh resets time machine, goes ',home' 
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....... ~ .... 6 tori County ever needed a ·.Many have tossed barbs in the governor's 
oppose the s'cheme being pushed by ' ection . for what some might judge 'as 

Portland· .for : a·''.metropolitan governmental •' ~rhaps too much enthusiasm toward sales 
overlay;:' tvere's ·no need to look farther than . xcursions. None, however, can deny his ef-
the t vote: to ;..}ocate. · the proposed garbage . ~.ctiveness. He has played an important role. 
transfer~·§ta.tion in the . midst of the Sunset, ' l;l~J;e ~s a potential for thousands of future 
Corridor~s high-'tech development. ·oQs in new manufacturing facilities built or to 
! : .. '}>~~-:-.~{~he· ·~tro~g- selling points· to · elec- . ~~~~:by il}dustries he ~as help: d attract to 

trorucs .firms searching: for plant. sites has ... . t . e. · ' · · · ,. , 
b~e!l :, th~ · ·campus:)ike;:-environment ·of the ;~~ .Manufacturing employment provides 'the 

, corijdor. Gov. Vic Atiyeh1knows well the value · · eed money for the economy. Oregon .has 
oij~this asset. He f~rmed· a task force to seek · ~pded thousands of serVice-oriented jobs, but 

I alternatives 4'after · the· Metropolitan Service the dollars pumped into the state from the sale · 
:· . District '~. ~Council single'd . out for garbage ~cross the nation and throughout the world of 

collection a.7 .. 26~acre parcel on Cornelius Pass pr oducts manufactured' in Oregon is ·"new" 
- . R:oad j~st _north of the .Sunset Highway. money. Service payrolls ~erely churn those 

-~ r. • O~y 'washingto~--C~unty members of the ~·?~ars . i.: ·· - .~ -;. '· 
MSD Council,.Bob Oleson and Richard Waker, ~e .. :: The fact the Metro Council closed its eyes . 
were against locating the· garbage station on to the best interests of ~he state's economy is 
the prime high-tech land. Tpe council voted 8-2 ~qne thing. Another, is the fact the Portland
to start, the legal proceedings of condemnation i dominated council disregarded the resounding 
on the site. -~-~·· ··.' :: ::: .. :,t~ ,. ... :. . ; •.' 'no'.' voiced by the hundreds who overflowed a 

Go~~rnor'Atiyeh was upse~ _ &s 1:~ ha·c: a ·~earing on the location of the garbage station. 
right to be .:..._ when he learned of the vote. The rrne vote is a dear warnbg un Cle da'lgern 
MSD Cquncil paid}lO heed to his warning ~at fmetr<rarea government holds for Washington 
selectioll: of the corridor for the garba~e:. ti~.~ .C~unt~ ~e~ide~ts and bu~;nes~~: .. . · ·· ··~ ... 

:. w~uld. mo~t. probabl;r .. lead .to .prpspecti~~:¥.1~ ·"·fc. • Washington · Co~cy mtght . be: ·one . ~f 
dustry ·op~mg,to locate elsewhere~ Fur~er{lils , Oregon's· most heavily populated .umts, ,but 1t _ 
words:~,t~ere ~·, backed ·· by ·~ letters ~~ · from·fi~~. is no match for the combiried vote of Portrand · 
represe11tatives 'of high-tech firms~ .: '~ " ... ,. ~ ·~; backed by Multnomah and ''Clackamas · 

~ Th;;e 'a~e··thos~ .who put ·· th~ '-;overn~~;~t": Co~ ties in a s~heme of metr~ govern~ent._-. ' . 
warning in a category1 o~ so ·much politicai', -~If tthere's any q~esti~n on 'what c~r!" be ' 
t~. All of Oregon:_. hot_just ~he_~SD, shoulg,, expected of a metro governmental body, ask 
gtve h~.e.d. No state s chtef executive has been the frustrated residents of Rock Creek and the 
.more conSiStent 41 the role of No.1 salesman:'~ leaders who have helped guide the Sunset 
And, few. can lay ~laim to a recruiting success : Corridor .~ to it~ · status as an industrial 
rat~~~~.B~~~·qua.I o; ee~:~~.of At1}·e~h:·~.=~--~ ,~:.~··~ :;(·:· s~owpl~~~ known .. and envied throughout th'e 

1 ~- •• "''J; Ji:.·j ·::. ·i: ·~;· :. ,_:_,.:.:,_·r.p& *:- ~~ . ..,~ ~5t:;.g,"if~ ~ · ~ · h1gh·!~cll w.orld: ~: ~ . · ! ·.• •• ., 1: ·~· 
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· ~Aty.p_ical' pOiilici·~n's 
:&¢bieVementS -often unnoticed 

•ATIYEH, from Page lh. 
the campaign. 

Even so, legislators say, there was 
cioser consultation. 

"He would bring us in and go over 
it, and we would bave,ap opportuni· 
ty to comment from the political and 
fiscal standpoints," Kitzhaber said: 

"It was one of the high points of 
his· governorship, ·having th~ politi·. 
cal courage to reverse 20 years of 
oppo~ition to a sales tax," .Kitzhaber 
said. •~-

But.the ensning campaign suf· 
fered fro111 Atiyeh's late · start, he • 
said. tn addition, the ;too-close 
involvement of .Atiyeh's political 
campaign sqpporters created a 
"very poorly organized and run 
campaign" that was "in some ways 
an insult to 'the electorate." For 
example· the campaign . featured a 
comic-book explanation of the sales 
tax plan,. mailed to voting house· 
holds> ,. '• · · · · · · · · · 

· The sales tax was resoundingly 
defeated. · · 

'1t·would have been nice. to !tav~ 
him on board from the begmnmg, 
said Ivan "Ike" Congleton, who last 

.fall completed nearly 30 years _as 
president of Associated Oregon In· 
dustries, .. "but it didn't .make that 
much difference in .the en<L" 

Early this year, Atiyeh satd his 
support for the sales tax was one 
reason '-why a poll .taken ~fter the 
measure's defeat showed ~at 40 per· . 
cent 'of the public rated him nega
tively; compared w1th .46 percent 
who viewed him p6sifively. , 

• :·. ~.o~· ~~ 'ar~-t~•;lstet · . 
· ~rm not what's called an arm· 

twister; which in .... media .. ·. te~ms 
is considered a leader/' Atiyeb saJd. 

Atiyeh's style is to "hire good peo
ple,and' lee them' basically do what 
they felt ·was appropriate in th~ 
exercise of their own judgment, 
said Long, the Eugene attorney, who 
was appointed by Atiyeh to the Land 
Conservation . and •Developrpent 
ComnllsSioD. ~ IJ II'- ,; ·I ''• ' ,• 

· ··:nveibeen =on LCDC 'two years, 
. and·hb1s never as}ced'me to·do·some- ' 
thing1 or not to dot something, or 
expressed a view," he said. ·"He just 
appointed me to the comrilission and 
said 'Go do the right thing.' 

"·There's a balance point; there 
•are instances ,where more control 
would have been better than less." 

As an example, Long cited the 
1982 dispute among' state agency 
heads over the proposed transfer of 
$81 million from SAIF, the semipub
lic workers compensatio~ agency, to 
the state general fund. The transfer 
. was eventually approved in special 
session to help cover revenue ~hort· 
ages. . 

A more activ1s~ governor m~ght 
have quelleil such debate .withtnllis 
own Cabinet before · going public · 
with the idea, Long said. "· ·- ·• ., -
, ~·r saw Vic do the opPosite of that' • 
in the-early days/'· Long salq. Repre- l· 
senting the city'ofEugene: LOng'wasf'l 

. about• to square off 1n 'court bgalnst 
thestate over the issue offleld burn~ 
ing control:~ ' I • .. ' •1 • :·~ 1( 

"The governor himSelf intervened 
and got the' agency to cbapge its 
behavior and get out of court. 

"But in typical Governor Atiyeh 
style, he wasn't involved in the 
negotiation.'' 

By all accounts, intervening at all 
was atypical for Atiyeh. 

Be«ause of the governor's style, 
"the ~gislature probablY, 4as exer· 
cised. more · control over .more 
aspects of state government in his . 
term than in Tom McCall's time," 
Longsaid · · 

In 1983, legtslators even tried to · 
cut the governor's own om~ .budg· 
et. . . . ·,, 

."They wanted to starve him," 
Longsaid. · · 

Atiy.eh 'fought back at the time, 
but seems to hold no rancor. 

"I'm not vindictive,'' Atiyeh said. 
"That's a giveaway in politics- You 
know, ''If you do this, I'm going to 
remember it.' .You know, intimidate 
legislators." · ; . · 

Atiyeh is generally credited with 
superior knowlege of the detaf!s of 
state government. · · 
· I'McCall and (Mark 0.) Hatfield . 
were more ' aloof from t1Ie prooess," . 
said Richard A. Munn, mrector of 
the Department of Revenue, "while 
Atiyeb was much more involved in 
personally sitting down with agen?Y 
heads and talking about lss\!es 1n 
their budget." . . -

Heard, • the former Senate presi· 
dent whom Atiyeh named head of 
the Department of Commerce!in 
1983;-said,'' J•He has given me my 
head so I could manage the ag~ncy 
knoWing what~ priorities were.'.' 

Record cited 
When he ran for governor in 1978, 

Atiyeh emphasized his record as an 
environmentalist. As a state sena· 
tor, he served on the committee that 
wrote the state's clean air and clean 
water laws. 

During the race, the timber 
industry withdrew its support for 
incumbent Bob Straub, endorsing 
Atiyeh in the hope he would keep 
roadless lands then under federal 
study from being designated as wil
derness. 

The RAilE II study, as it was 
called, suggested hew wilderness 
designation for about 750,000 acres 
of Oregon . Shortly after taking 
office, Aliyeh proposed just 60,000 
acres of new: wllderness. Congress 
eventually protected 1 million acres. 

"He deserves b1gli marks," said 
Congleton of Associated Oregon In· 
dustries. "He has been very support· 
ive of the timber industry over the 
years." 

That support continues into the 
current fight over old growth tim· 
ber, symbolized by discussion of 
habitat preservation for\the spotted 
owl. Atiyeh opposes any further 
reduction in the amount of land 
available to the forest industry, and 
bWuggested a red"~tion in wilder, 

1 ne$s equivalent to any set-aside for 
· owl habitat. 

Atiyeh's contribution to Ute con· 
sensus on tile 1980 Northwest Power 
Planning Act was npt only a major 
legislative achievement in itself, but 
it also had conservation implica
tions, ·according to John Platt. ,Presi
dent of the Oregon Wildlife Federa
tion. 

"There wasn't going to be region
alization of federal electric power 
costs without a fish and wildlife pro
gram to mitigate fishery losses to 
hydro plants," said Platt, who was 
director of the Oregon Environmen· 
tal Council in 1979. He recalled 
Atiyeh telling Roy Heutmingway, 
then· the deputy public utility com
missioner, to "go out and get a bill." 

"And he did.'' Platt said. "The 
governor was a reluctant bride, but 
it was a recognition of political expe· 
diency in the need to get a bill." 
· Atiyeb spearheaded the drive to 
acquire the lower banks of the Des· 
chutes River for public ownership, 
and his 1981 endorsement of a 
federal role in the Columbia Gorge 
reversed a previous position, lend
ing support to the eventual federal 
legislation. · 



. Andy Kerr. associate director. of ''We continue to move in the same 
· the· Oregon Natural Resource~ old way, cuttlns timber and.shtpping . 
: CouncU. rates Atiyeh's envirpnrneh· it, miWng t and 'sbippin& lt. lnstead . . 
:·tat' reeotd' as' "mosuy·but not' all of saytng, ·~hat are· new wa~s w.e 
· negative.'·' · ·. · · · can retool and be creative about the 
.. :- '1.{e came,up in ·oregon politics.. ~useofourqualltytlmber'l'~! ·: · · .c : : : ·. : 

~ w}lentinlbet wuking," said Kerr.' -~ , She sidd that secondary manufac-' 
" · .. · Kerr·,said he' believed Atiyeh's turing processes such as prefabrl-. 
interest in' the lower Deschutes eating houses ahd making other fin- .. 

: stemmed from the 'time the gover- ished products would have kept 
; nor had spent there fishing.·,, . ~ore workers in the state.. . . 
· : ."Our frustration was; Vic wasn't · ''They left the state or are unem-
. everywhere in the state, and if he ployed still or they're underem-
ltadn't .been there, you couldn't get ployed in .Oregon or they're being 

. to him." ... · . the child-care person in their homes 
; ·. • On the gorge, "Atiyeh was not an . · while their wife is a waitress," Rob: 
; advocate of strong legislation, and erts said. "That's what happened." 
in fact was often an obstacle," Kerr · Speeding up land-use approvals 
~d :. · · · · · · ' · ' · ' · · and gearing up higher education to 

·. · Whlle the bill was awaiting sig- meet the personnel needs · of Ore- · 
nature on President Reagan's desk, gon's new industries were 'part of 
Atiyeh said he called White House • Atiyeh's economic developnient · 

' chief of staff Donald T. Regan and · strategy; which has been one of the 
' asked for the president's signature. most visible activities of his admin- · , 

' Atiyeh said he told Regan that istration: · · · ' · ' " r 

although ·he had long been support- ·· c rt d 1 d · t ' •' 
' ive of Reagan and never asked the · ou e . n us ry 

president for anything, he was ask- Although his 1978 campaign 
ing' the president to sign the gorge included an "Oregon Industry F:trst" 1 

legisl~tion. · · . plan to boost existing businesses 

a huge order - a $50 million order 
-because of that." 

Most recently, Atiyeh announced 
plans by Japanese steelmaker Nip
pon Kokan K.K. to build a $60 mil- · 
lion silicon crystal manufacturing 
plant in Millersburg. 

Of the other trips dating as far 
back as 1980, Atiyeh cited few spe
cific results. Instead, he noted rela ... 

· ttvely intangible effects such as 
improved communications and 
·familiarity between Oregon busi
ness people, and officials and trad
ing partners in the Far East. 

He said that meant valuable 
groundwork was laid that would pay 
off in announcements after he leaves 
office and in ·easier contacts for Ore
gon business leaders in the future, 
and he says 'his critics in the media 

' misunderstand the process. 
"As soon as I'd get in the airport, 

they'd say, 'Where's the beef?' and it 
·doesn't work that way. 

"We've taken a lot of people with 
us on our trips. Ask them. They've 
enhanced their opportunities. Inter· 
national trade between Oregon and 
the Far East has gone up annually." 

: "I .have to believe it had some · and featured criticism of incumbent 
· effect; it was the only thing I'd asked .Straub .for. spending too much time 
. for," Atiyeh said: ·1'He said he'd . courting .businesses overseas, 
' carrythatmessage." · .· : . · · Atiyeh has focused on building rela-; 

'While Sen, Mark o. ·Hatfteld was tionships for .Oregon .around ·the 

' ;r: , Blake Hering, of the international 
1 .: ~~ding company Blake Hering _ Co., 

·• ::·added, ""Out''economy· is predicated 
ori the world economy, not the 

. widely credited with carrying the Pacifi~~Rim and.,cou~t ng ~ q~\Y·~ · 
, bill and securing the reluctant pres- · industry for tl)e..state: ·~ t • '·•, 
itdene& final •approval, Atiy'eh's· There ts little hard evidence of I 
i effort went generally unr~ognlzed: 1 success in •,business .rec.ruitment,. • 
1 "On the whole, we'd conclude he's ' ' / de~pite 10 'trips..-over~•~s, ini eight , 
been a supporter of land-use plan- years. . · : . • ·• 

• ning, and has made some very good ~ As speciftc results, Attyeh nam~d \ 
decisions," said Richard P. Benner, 1 th~ F\ijitsu plant and a ~or ~e l:!l...J 

· staff attorney with 1000 Friends of . ; ,l{orea for HanDa Car Wash Systems 
· Oregon. - . . · . · ·. · · ; ; of Milwaukie. His press office also 
, He ·credited Atiyeh's first execu- .. ; ·_cites' a lumber-export contract to 
! tlve assistant, Lee.3ohnson, now.·a ·'. r :.Japan,:an import distributorship for . 
' Multnomah County circuit judge, . . Chinese artifacts and deals to export 
with establishing the Land Use . . saw chain,· scrap plastic, doors a;ttd . 

, Board· ()f Appeals as a way of sim- . • 1 v~rteer to Chiria, Japan and_ Korea. 
; pllfying.leg/'4 processes in land-use_ i In September 1984, At1yeh and 
ma.tters <~.. . , , , , : ·:,;>; ;': · , ,Jluj.itsu ~t.d. ,~111\?UnGed ,pl_ans _bY 

. ··~A, • · · · • · ·' .. ; .. .J subsidiartes, for twp electrontcs .. 
'Hum~n resources' stresse~ '' :· 1 plants.ip ~h~ Portland area . .A $30 
·AlthQugh he bridles at any chal_... ';. million plant in Hillsboro 'c;>pene~ 

·lenge to liis·· credentials as an ; ., last summ~r; a ~130 million semi
environmentalist, Atiyeh ·said an.'.t ;' 1 conductor :fabrication :plant· for 

1important achievement of his ·· ' Gres~ 1s on ho~d pending results 
admln1stration was shifting the to-· r : of the acquisition of ~oth~r compa-

' cus o{·state government ·away from .' :' ny by FuJitsu. ·· 1' " · .. 
. the protection or:.natural· resources. ~ ·. · Atiyeh· said at the ~ime 'that the 
' toward what.he. calls· the nurturing'•' ; ·repeal of Oregon's umtary tax by a 
· of"human·resoilrces." · · . • ·spe!=iat:legislative session earlier 

Unde_r ~tiits · c'ategory, he 'cites ',. I · !hat re,ar had greatl~ influenced Fu-
increased· emphasis on prevention ·. Jitsu s' decision. Atlyeh had be_en· 

,.progra·nis in ,the ' Department • of .· : :among the backers of the tax:s 
Human Resources, jobs found by repeal,' on .·the argument· that. 1t 
·a1,000.welfare•applicants or recipi- ' deterred· multinational compames 
ents u.ndel'·.the controversia,l and ' from l~ting in. Oregon.: · ';•: ·• ·-· • 
inandatocy."Jobs" program, and ef-": ;, , , ''ln•Japan,-there was a : ~hol~. lot 
forts to 'create more jobs througp Of WOf.k that led up_ to ~at, · Atiyeh 
economic development. said. The same thmg 1s true of all 
· In terms of impact on people, the · of these (trips) that wUUead.to some-
ibiggest economic event ofAtiyeh's .. .'t4inginthefuture.'.' .. , . .. , .. , ... >··--. 
~term w.as .the lo~s -of more than . . ··: ._Jn ~o~~· ~ ~985, ·Miye~. sai~jl_l:~. 
~ 25,000 .jobs in the forest · products . )ea~ed._. that llartna ha~ made a 
: tndustry between 1979 and 1982. ::• maJor •. :.sale b.ut co~ld~ t. get ~n 
. Secretary of State. Barbara Rob- · ·~ impo~: permit to . dl;lliY~t.;, . ~he .. ,~q~p-
, erts· believes Atiyeh's response to . m~1,1t. <'···, · · · · '· ·, · ·· · · . · · 
the unemployment crisis was "not . . We talked to t~e Amencan 
as creative as we could have been." · , Emba9sy; they got on 1t. (Hanna) got 

national economy." · · 
Atiyeh has "been a better sales

man for Oregon" than for himself, 
r-~l!id }iatgnering, who supported Atiyeh's 
1 camp s. · · 

"Vic has positioned us where we 
~ can be an exciting force on the Pacif-
. ic Rim," he said. . 

Atiyeh has had mixed success 
with his other economic goal of nur
turing existing businesses. Several 
large companies, including Evans 
Products, White Stag, Hyster Co. 
and Frederick & Nelson have cur
tailed or eliminated Oregon opera
tions. But others, including most 
recently the Crown ·zellerbach Corp. 
paper mlll at Wauna and the Albert
son's supermarket chain, have 
announced expansions. 
. "White Stag and Evans Products, 
that was one of those things . . . in 
Which you have a big corporate 
buyout," he said. "They don't tell 
you ahead of time." 

· Jobs saved 
Seven hundred people still work 

at Gunderson Inc. of Portland, a for
mer subsidiary of giant J."MC Corp., 
partly because of Atiyeh's interven
tion. 

In 198~, FMC had "just about writ
ten off" its Portland rail-car manu
facturing operation that once 
employed 2,000 people, said C. Bruce 

·Ward, a manager who ran the plant 
for 10 ·years. . 

· · With a closure imminent, Ward 
believed the plant could be returned 

. to profitability. and sensed a busi
ness opportunity. But he couldn't 
secure financing. 
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· : Atiy~h revs up, 
·Nike ru·ns down 
By STEVE JENNING 

:· ~~ :J T was an almos.t Classic goog ~ews/bad 
news joke in Oregon. · 

· · The state was struggling hard to get out : 
· · · of one kind of single-issue economy,· the .eroding · 
· timber. and wood products industry, an~ into . r · 

another, high-tech jo~. . .. ,: . 
The problem was e were only ' . 

·half-successful. · ; . 1 • • 

Wblle the rest of the nation as enjoying the greatest ' · 
: ~; economic recovery In 30 years, Oregon In 1984 eould say 

, little more than that a IOO,OOO·job loss beginning three 
1 ·· years before appeared to have bottomed out. Other news 
, was mor~ dlsquletlng. v{hUe those lost jobs In wood · 
: ·products and other high-paying Industries were being 

replaced at least In part by the growth of new business 
· .. ' ' sectors;· those new jobs were nothing to write home about. 

Aceordlng to a state legislative committee study, the · .. 
· · substitutes primarily w~re in service industries - a 

euphemism for low-pay, non-union wage seales. 
. Oregon's economic future remains an open question. The : 

Portland metropolitan area has seen rapid, dramatic growth • 
In high-tech jobs. The rest of the state Is stili mired In an 
almost 1930s·level depression.' · . 

' · ~~or 1984, It yielded an unusual number of winners and : 
.. losers. What follows does not represent a generally accepted ·· 

1Ist of the year's top business stories- only an Inventory of< 
.developments that seemed to. say somet.hing about Oregon in : 
1984. :'"'' .... . ....... . ' ·: '•.•' .· •. ,, '· ' .· . 

. I'M NO PUSSYCAT.:.. So said Gov. VIc Atiyeh last fall : 
~to a roomful of.Wasco County residents fearful of a , ; , · 
Rajneeshee takeover. Macho bravura aside, Atlyeb, who l 
had been hounded by critiCism from'buslness that' he was a . · 
do-nothing governor, proved his mettle tlils year by firmlY 

: , cementing eommerCial relations between Oregon.and . . . 
. · foreign Investors; pol~ticklng for an end to unfavorable .. 
. corporate taxes and generally doing his best to improve 
. :. Oregon's longstanding Image as ,a bad place to do business . . 
' Atiyeh was so effeetive, In fact,'tbat poUtlcafta.mpaign ads · 
•· · fn Washington Crlticlzed Washington Gov: J,obn Spellman as · 
•·. ·paling by eompatlson. Spellman got beaten! . ·•· ~ -~"· ' : 

· MAYBE TREY SHOULD MEET EVERY JULY- Atiyeh · 
' cailed state legislators together in midsummer to end · ; · 

Oregon's unitary tax, .a levylng method that bad .pr~ved 
anathema to multinational eorporatlons - In particular, the 

'· :Japanese:... and,iwas seen as a slgnifleant roadbloek to ' 
; : .. foreign lnvestiu'ent In Oregon. To 8.Imost evecyone's ' 
; _,surprise, the Weifslature did the right thing, quickly; and 

within week~ new plant projects were announced. ' · 

Oregon got some surprise support from the state 
~,. legislatures of,Florlda and California, which res~ectlvely 

voted to enact and maintain unitary methods of corporate 
.taxa~901 Kyoeera moved from San Diego to the Portland 

: 1' area,•anct National SemiConductor Corp. deCided for 
' PortlanC1 over Tampa, Fla:, as a result. 
. ' UNENLIGHTENED SELF-INTEREST - Major 
·landowner Loulslana-PaCiflc gave $35,000 to the state 
properly .. iax limitation eamP.algn, an Initiative measure that 
nearly every other tespohslbh! business fought. The measure 
was beaten back In the November general election -
narrowly - beCause It threatened to destroy or seriously 
damage most of the public lnstltutlons that make the state 

.. work. Perhaps L·P Chairman Harry Merlo, who gradually 
.· has been moving L·P operations out of Oregon, doesn't see 

the Beaver State as a long-term bet. 
NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS - It may be 

remembered 'as the worst year for pay television in . 
Portland. One cable television system - Rogers 
Cable&ystemsln East Portland - had to go begging for 
eontract relief from the City Council beeause huge debts 
threatened to sink the 4-year-old eompany. ON· TV, begun 

1 with much fanfare and a batch of hefty inv~stments by 
well-heeled local businesspersons, had an even worse fate. It 

:. went Into bankruptcy, and remains there, operating at a 
. . vastlyTedueed seheduJe of over-the-air fare th!lt includes 

the bluest adult films in town. 
., · CORPORATE AMNESIA -Victor Posner, Florida 
. financier and alleged criminal tax evader, owns Evans 
· Products now, Instead of Portland's own Monford Orloff. 
. Pos.ner moved headquarters to Miami, Closing down Evans' 

.. · downtown Portland headquarters. This relatively recent 
::~ example of tlie colonization of Oregon Industry - Posner 
• took control of Evans almost two years ago - may mean 
''' not only the loss of some jobs, but a disaster for the Portland - ,, ' '• 

. .• .... ~.; See BUSINESS, Page F4. 

Steve Jenning eovers business for The. Oregonian . 
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jltr ALAN H~AkAWA·~r · : : :i ' • ~~:·~~ know I'tt(done7thilt; ' l'\te kept ' In Atiyeh's eight years as gover-
lri"~~~~ ~~--~ ,· ·'' ' · : ·. ~~- ' ' · . 'with~;thwitlJ~~A~~.,y.~11Cf:~qrfa:Ple nor; Oregon has gone from the nth 
· 'J~r neatly,e~t · years of• hard '"Wcvl.l• . ~t; ·,. · [ ~· ,!1.1 ' ·r'l .;. . . fastest-growing state in the nation 

· .-~tfui~s,n: Otegon, 1lt's .dtfficult to .•.J-J!'J~ ... ~Y~~iF·® , ~~1e :~th 1 his i·. to one that ·has lost population in 
I :1-enit;mber ~e bQom' days. or the late ,1':<\\o\or.~,to.N«IDJL f.:t~l!~ ', d~ep.~Y. '·.three of the last ttve years. . 
... ~'· , (11hy,h,If Vlc1,Atlyeh \vas · e~ected divided ·about his achievements, ,; ··In. the 1~86 gubernatorial race,-

. ' vetrtor:· ~· li ·l~ I·M· -~ ·.· :; \ ''' VI: ",~ .•. !, ·. according to a recent poll conduct- . • Nonna Piulus delicately ·but firmly 
· ~~~~· anetf. the 'b.atd-fotight ·1996 ed for The Oregonian. It showed 45 distanced ber8elf. from' tier .. rellow 
. . ~~o er:nor'1p~·ace : 1lt'a ' difficult to · percent regarded his perfonnance as ! Republican, , ~hila, Delilo~rat'NeU 
: .' : the A.tlyeh'who was re-elected governor as positive, whUe 44 per- Goldschmidt ,railed agathst .'"the 
:·<An.J~ .. by', a · ~m~ndous. 61 percent .. ~.ent thought it negative. . same old Salem crowd" and tii'ed, to 
J:<~? 86 percent't8.tio. :·,t··".: ~·, ' . .. . , · The public may not know much 1 tie Paulus to Atiyeh by asking voters 
f 1:.· .Victor George :Atly,eh; 'who start- about hisr actual ·achievements, whether ' they. wanted four ·more 
·,.~·t ed h1s poUtical career in the Oregon Atiyeh said; because publicizing year~ of the same kind of.leilderswp·. 
•· . !JH~e in 1959, Jed ~estate through th~m.has not ~n lmpot:tant to him; · . Ho~ did this happen to a man·.re-
. i ~~ )':orst eco.tto~e' times sLnce ·the 1t 1sn this style . . , .. ~·: 1 ' 1 ".'l .;;1l,1, , :•: elected ln 1982 by the largest plura11-
: ·.%«ir:ep.l:n+p~e~s~on,l preserv~d .basic · .. . "I'd like them to knowi't. he-said.;•, ty since 1950? And just what kind of 

. :·. :·~ ,~tat4! :s~rr.tc.es!'¥e~tt'forced hlgher · "I suppose there's ) Ull (naivete leader$!liP dld A~yeh·,actuaUy pro-
. } dpcatioo, helped-shape important after .28 'years that the 'good and :the vide? . , ·, . · ·. · · · ' ·"· 
: ) } \atlf and n~~:t,ton:al ~nergy legtslatlon rlght'things shOuld prevail : in.Jthe' · ~ ' · .' · ·' "' ':\ 11 ~~ !,1.' 11 

'"' ',• :~;:·~ 
,-d ~~IWQr~ed .:tQ ' diversify· the state's .w.o~ld and that badideas'sbowdfall'J ,. Lono.r,cord of aervlce · , 
: .:;~·. ~~4_cW9~~Y ',by~courtlng . business ... . "I know that's not the V/lty'it run~' I • . A moderately 'consetvat:lve: 'niiilii~ 
• .: 1:m~·:.1Jhe' Pactnc ·Rim. :A poll.ticaf· . Q';l~ tll:ls is,the·,way.it.;ehould run.".: -If stream Republican,. Atlyeh . entered 
.) ,;. e.e~ c~veri~g .nearly three.' dec- AUyeh was 'born iil ' Portland 0J_ thegovernor'sot'QcelnJanuai'yJ979, 

~ . :~des_ W,ill end. ,w,beQ . the 93;Y.~at:-oJd. Feb. 20, 1923, near what 1s now Lloyd with an already thorough know I-
... ; f\~Yeh ~tires J~. 12_. ,f.l~·~';· 1 "1'- ·: ,( Center: His parents were 'Lebanese edge ?f state operatlons,,based on'20 

· · .l·~ .. ~d <At~~~h says ',7"" somev,:hat immigrants from a vJllage called years 4l the Oregon :~gislature .. J{e 
. .. ~~·~rtsively- that. his succes~or will Amar, El-~osn 1n :what is now Syria.' had served. three terms,in the.Hous~ 
. } eet. ,1~1uc~ qf.tbe..b~netlt.of Ws,efforts His fa~~r, George, was a rug mer) and was halfway through· Jys fourt.ti 
· !Jl ~tJ.OIDl~ deve~ment:·),.. ·;;!;. ·.\>~:~ chant. · · / · ' · · . . . . , · . term ln thE\ Senate when._ be assumed 

·:r· TI·l· ·. · ~"'~"' ·· , J~fH . ~'·u !!'1 •\ .~•s,v ~t,· tH~'; .· · ·"can· you lmagi ho I the governorship . ·· · · "' 
. . :;~, ,\·~~-~8~!·~~0 ~~.l.u~~on~ ~J.u•!v.~)~~ feel?" he said.' "fve~n ~o~::o~ . Times were good\ ~6ii~llig' ; st~· 
. ''·~~t,Bdf.Iik.e bls,~. immediate 'pred· Oregon; there's only 31 others in the· and; ~mployment were, strong; .the 
: ,;; . ' ~ore;~ Atiy~Jl~~ggled' 'and: ulti· rent:J.re Wstory,Qfthe state. ,ThP,t:s one state ·was growhig;< and· the boom 
. ~. , at~ly, ~~d~lo~~d:,a'~loQ~:(~rm · l~tbopor!~'i;~ !l'f' '' •; •\tW"':ii.f'~V.;;·~ ~:'I'kf' l . had left the state.,t,t~asury. witllli· 
:,

1 
oJ~tion .. to 9regon ~; _s~hool~flnahc• • 111~tlye.h::. playedh'fo.o t balli;a t $200 milllon surplus and predictions · 

·. ~ .-·~ . ~ ·~enptta Jtlld.~~Ae only relative- WasWO~WJJW.gh,.Sc.hoql and for ·the for $400 million more iil1979·{U . ... . 
. • .;~· · Difno~,~~ ·li:i .th~· state's .taX two years he spent at the University . Then the _recession hit. Oil. prices · 
:: . .'.:~~tem.~r.t/'- ~ ~ ~ ·~\~p·~",. •·:: ' · ... , •·. ·: pf Oregon. lte declined an offer to drove up inflation, which affected :n, · 1\lti!ough 1he.get).erlll.ly bas been a play. for the Green Bay Packers' In Interest rates, which tor:e holes t.ri 
~/~· e9d·or. re' ource-based 'industries '1944, choosing instead to run the !he holJslng lndustn: ... At . on~ · po~t. 
: ·!.\~~~ ~tt~; :l!~.has ~ot made major ·family business after the death of his 1n 1982, the forest products irldllatry. 
,-"tJ.~~~s lb-.t;D~ ~ta~·.e envir.onmental · f~ther. He married Dolores HeWitt, a had laid off mor~ than ,ao ~rcentbf 
·· ,: · ;p~ote~Uons~~ aP,dl:Jie . has defended · high school and college classmate, in its workers. State revenu~s ,declined 
, '/; an~t~ttength,~~~ ·&Ome o( them. He July 1944. · . . . . . , sharply just as demand for social 
:• '\TW:not ~en.l;llD~!>r. tQle in. res~lv- . . · The~r daughter, ~uzanne, has a services was ~ushr~omi~g ~nd, 
. ) .ng .~bo~ )~SP.~te~ • . ~nd , though not masters degree in fine arts from the . inflation roaring., 1, .,_, :··' 1 .. a!. .. . . 

, close to organized labor has· not University of California at .Jrvine Despite strident. critic;lsinofstate 
.:::. attemllted,to reduce. the acope,of col- and Is married to artist Cody•Busta-" government during. the 1986 ~am · 
. '~lec,~~e barg~g ~ the.s~te.' : · · manta. The Atiyehs\son;1~ttomas · ! paign, Atlyeh ls regarded b)' .some; 

, ·.1M· 1 ve don~,wiuit t&aid I was ~olng has started ·!a1 trading,c·ompany . government, civic and business lead· 
• .. :;,io do~ my lnaugui-al.address: to set' called AtlyeMntematlonaL •. 1 •• 1., ers as having been exactly the right 
-~~ :, ~ ,.b.1gh stahdard in' everything that I Atiyeh said.he .has agreed1tJ~e , man to lead the state ~ugh , those 
1 \~o.~· AUY.eh $aid rec~ntly. "I then as chainnan of the board of Atiyeh challenging times. ... · .. ,i . - :,,, .,1 

: ... challenged Q~.,R.~ tQ.·l'llatch or International as one of his activities . Where his predecessors ·tn , an 
• b!!ttertha~''. :~.U ... ~ ·> , ·. ~'. ··· '' · after leaving omce. He said he also expa~ding economy brpadeohd the 

· : planned to start a consulting bust- state s role In en~nmental protec1 
· ness specializing in international tion and land-use regulation, Atlyeb, 
• trade. He said he would not return to focused on maintalnlng basic state 
active participation 1n the business programs and streamllntng govern-
his father founded, now known as ment macWnery. . . ' , . . ·,, 
Atiyeh Bros. 



To his admirers, 'AtlYeh's :has 
been the rock-steady 1 h~~d .'~~ 'Jbe: 
helm of the ship .of ~tate . . ' · ~ ,v. ·~ ~ :· 

"Perhaps In a period of severe 
retrenchment, perhaps Jbe rover. 
nor's attitude towardti.' tbe .' funda~ 
mentals waa one that stood all of us 
In rood. itead,'; said Hardy Myers, 

·the Portland Democrat who was 
speaker of the Oregon House in the 
1979and 1981 sessions. . .. . ;,...; · 

· · "Vi~ has ~n a goocl governor," 
said Garr Wilhelms, a Pacific North· 
west Bell lobbyist who as a state 
representative was House Republi
can leader in ·1979, the first Legisla
ture of the Atiyeb gove.morship. · 

"Time wUl prove him to have 
been a better gove.mor than certain 
people are giving him credit for now, 
but his low-key style has hurt him." 

To his detractors, Atiyeb's has 
been. the dead hand at the helm, 
merely maintaining the government 
and seldom finding new ·ways to 
meet the increasingly complex eco
nomic challenges facing the state. 

"Vic . wj.ll not be remembered as 
a vibrant'<leadershlp pe_rson," said 
~retary of, State Barbara Roberts, 
a Demc>fEl '"Th_at:& not -~~c's . per
sonalizy. He's. qweter, leSs enthusi-
astic~''') •··~~~. • . ··! ·: ·, •· .• 

''t}'l' think po one would have' been 
pre~ .to :~~al with-~e adversity 
of that econop:ii~ ,time, but ·a little 
more innovative, ·dynamic kind of 
government ~ might have moved 
so~e other people to ·actio.n in a way 
that :Vic: coUld not.:• ··. ·~·· · 
!' ~en, til!! recession bif,' f~er 

Gov':-:;r.om 'McCall's. fam.ous :1977 · 
boast to outSiders - ."Come visit . ... 
but for.' lieaven's sake" don't" cclme 
~ere,,~~' live"!- 'took 01;1 a haunting 
ring~ the tides ofnew.Oregon tesi
den~s . r.eceded. Laid-off workers 
eitb'ei:'· left 'the state in droves' or 
:~Ii~~~~~PP-~~ploY,Jli~~.t .. ~1'!. wel-
• • • ., ... , t • r ··• ,, , 

· Atiyeh"' prides' himself on' having 
kept the ship afloat, although he 
complains. that his performance is 
being view~ unfairly: · . · · ··.:· · 
. '?I !'bad McCall's eight years ·l)r 

the fo~ .!Ytl~S of '(Bob). Straub. or 
the (our.:y,ears out in tront.of Gold
schmidt;" 1Atlyeh said '"there'e no 
question11 would have been able· to 
~~~piJsb, a lot more .. · · ' · 
· · 'I don't want to sound defensive 
a~out.lt, but ~what you get is .. criti
cism during the period when times 
are bad1:and then wh~n times · 
become gOO!i, it's just the nature of 
thin.. · ' . 
. . gs . .. •,•( ·t'", 

! Tax controversies persist ·, 
. 1n octo~r 1978, Atiyeh· was run

ntng 'fo~ governor.' for tbe''!!econd 
time.> He had beaten '·McCall in a 
three-way Republican primary, and 
he-faced .. Str~ub in November, the 
Democrat who had defeated him· in 
1974. · ~ . 
. l On the ballpt was a 1.5 percent 

property tax'limitation called Meas
ure 6, the:first of many efforts to' 
import Califo.mia's·Proposition 13. · 

1 Atiyeb ·. em~ as.~ 
welJ. .~. ~ Clif~,; 
by "the Le a ature. If Measure 6 
passed, be. sald, .b&.-wowd "clean it · 
up" in the'lW79 ~~14~!& •· , : , ·~\ 
I In Nove,J:Jlber, ~tfY.eh ''1'o 1~rand" 

the tax cuts faillld, b~t·~ ancf~ttdg-: ' J 
e\ issues woUld poi bJhi: tnroui:li'twoJi-terms. t ~. ta,4 , , . ~ ~4 J · .~~~ ~·~· '" • :· 

1 In the arcane languages of tax 
policy and spending priorities, poli
ticians encode their beliefs· and de-
sires. I 

0 0 ·~, 1
' ''' r~i t• !,• ~ \ ',• 

·. Elected on a ' platform; or' tax 
reduction, over the years Atiyeh has 
proposed tax cuts - but he has also 
proposed shifts and increases. His 
tax moves would seem to reveal 
Atiyeb as a fiscal conservative, but 
one pragmatic enough to protect the 
basic structure of state government. 

In retrospect, the state's financial 
difllculties were intensified by deci
sions made by Atiyeh and the 1979 
Legislature. : . 
· Atiyeh presented the lawmakers 
that year with a plan to retu.m about 
on~third of the projected $600. mil
lion surplus to income tax relief and 
ab9ut two:thirds to property tax 
relief, ~d Richard A. Munn, dire:e
tor ofth~ Departm~nt of Revenue. 
. The Legislature countered with a 
plan to~·gtve ' the bulk of tax relief 
to inco.pe-tax payers. A' competition 
of sorts;ensued over which tax relief 
plan WaS better. · 
~ The Legislature rejected Atiyeb's 

plan an.\l voted its own $705 million 
·pae,kagd into law. The gove.mor lah. 
frie<l to 'put his version ofthe proper~ 
~Y tax limitation on the November 
1980 ·b~llot but failed to gather 
enoug~ttsignatures on the initiative 
measure. · · ' · 
; The huge tax relief plan includ
ed both a rebate and a permanent 
reduction· in the state income tax 
rate, pluS' payment of up to 30 per
cent of property taxes for many tax-
payers;·· . ; ' 
·. ·· Meanwhile, the recession began. 
And parts of the plan continued into 
succeeding years, adding to the 
squee~e ·on the state as the recess
ion cause4 revenue~ tQ drop still fur
ther. 1 .... . -\ .. • • • , • • , • 

.. : '"He worked hard on .methods of 
giving that,moiley back to .the tax
payer,'.;;Munn '·said, "and then 'as 
soon as: the · sessio~ ends · the (reve
nue) forecast drops $150 nilllion." 
· . "I voted·for it in \979, bu,t in retro- . 
spect it ~as · an tnsahe fiscal ·policY. · ~ ; 
said Sen.' John Kitzhaber, D-Rose
burg, noW. Senate president. .1' ••• ' 
· Atiyeb' said not vetoing the tax 
relief package was the decision that1 

.haunted him most. : .: .. l!il · , • 

f 1'1 let this become law without sig
nature. It was the only game in town 
. in terms of any kind of tax relief," he 
said. "Probably what I should have 

· done was veto the bill and call them 
back into special session . 
· ·"This is all hindsight, but I knew 
it was a mistake." 

The steep tax cuts, followed by 
dramatic drops in tax revenues led 
to a special session to cut the b~dg
et in 1~, the first of seven special 
·sessions under Atiyeh. Most were 
convened to raise revenues and 
reduce state spending. 

As a leader, a builder of consen
_s_'!S and a salesman for political 
ideas, Atiyeh is at his best in small 
groups. 

Casual evaluations of Atiyeh's 
personal style - "couldn't sell ice 
to the Saudis" or "Caspar Milque

. toast before large groups" - contain 
I a kernel of truth but fail fully to 
capture the character of the man. 
· In person, Atiyeh is quiet but sin
cere; and be can be intense and 
forceful. Though he is not a fiery 
person, people who have traveled 
with him say he is quite effective in 

. small meetings with foreign officials 
and business leaders. 

Late in November, Atiyeh took 
the last of his "field trips," a series 
of)ourneys that have totaled a quar
ter-million miles around the state. 
Jle: is proud of having visited every 
j county fair, every city and nearly 
every community in the state. · 

This tour started with a morning 
appearance before several hundred 
members of the Oregon Credit 
qnion League at a Jantzen Beach 
hotel, and he lived up to his reputa
tion as a less-than-riveting public 
speaker. 
_ Atiyeh told a well-worn, favorite 
.story about an Oregon governor 
who charged a visiting colleague 
only $2.50 for making a two-hour 
, phone call to heaven from his office. 

"Why so little?" asked the out-of
state gove.mor. 

· The answer: "From Oregon it's a 
local call." 

He also told an odd tale about a 
~!.k..\mlcwho called Atiyeh from a jail 
1 m another state, asking to be extra
, dited to Oregon. The point of the tale 
wasn't immediately clear. 

And he welcomed the delegates to 
the conference, assuring them, "You 
can be a very constructive force . .. . 
You have great credibility in the 
lejP.slative branch." . 

Atiyeh left the convention to 
polite applause, lighted a cigarette 
with an elegant gold lighter - he 
smokes two packs a day - and 
stepped into his gray Lincoln Town 
Car, leased for him by the state. Ore
gon State Police Lt. Lon Holbrook 
~s driver and bodyguard for nearly 
eight years, chauffeured him on the 
cross-~own ride to a meeting of the 
Association of Oregon Counties a 
group with which he appeared far 
mpre comfotiable. 

The (lelegates applauded hiln 
war1nly, and Atiyeh was moved by 
a plaque that read " in grateful 
appreciation from your colleagues 
in county government." 



But Atiyeh showed the greatest 
warmth in greeting a gathering of 
foster parents at a Children's Serv
ices Division office. He seemed to 
understand the importance of the 
recognition to the volunteers being 
honored, and his sincere tone made 
the gesture more than empty cere
mony. 

Atiyeh and his wife, Dolores, are 
former foster parents, he said. 

'.'You never know how much you 
do," he said. A pregnant teen-ager 
who stayed briefly with the Atiyehs 
ran away, and they lost contact with 
her for many years. 

"I never knew what became of 
her, until !'saw her at a Scout troop , 
meeting, as a troop leader, with her, 
own kids," he said. Then he believed 
he and his wife might have made 
some contribution to her life, he 
Said. , ( 

In his private life, Atiyeh is a golf
er and a fly fisherman, and he col
lects guns and souvenirs of the 1905 · 
Lewis and 'Clark Exposition. His ' 
taste in art favors Western subjects, 
and he once held an exhibition in his · 
ceremonial office for Oregon wildlife 
painter Rod Fredericks. He has been · 
a Boy Scout leader for more than 40, 
years. : 

His working office in the Capitol· 
is adorned with souvenirs and cere-· 
monial gifts from his 10 trips abroad 
and his thousands of miles around. 
Oregon. Three . carved eagles, then, 
wings ,spread, stand atop a des~ : 
behind the governor. One hol"-s a.; 
small, gilded pistol in its talons. 

' . I 'II 
Friend of higher education· •· 
Among the major beneficiaries of 

Atiyeh's governorship is the State~ 
System of Higher Education. Thet 
department took its lumps duringi 
the retrenchment of the first term; 
sustaining midyear cuts of 6 percent 
hi 1979-81 and9 percent in '8143.3: '(. ' 

But in the ·1983 Legislature,' as• 
.Atiy,eh ,s.~~~{lonqpli<;: ~~~;velo}?ment; 
,StrJitegy .evolved, .the state'~ ·C<?~~ge~ 
got a speciallY targe,ted boost. .,,,,,· .. 
! In' the· past; Oregon's 'cO.Jlege~, 
have speQialized in, t~acbin(and 
research that supported the ,state'~. 
major industrj.es: agrlcultut.e~· f~res~1 
ry and fishing: . • . •. · 

Under Atlyeh, thl} schoo~s . hav~1 
strengthened or add~ departlnent$. 
dealing .with cellular biplogy, com··' 

. puter science; 1 electtiCal en~eering 
and international trade. The' new' 
educational activities .are intended 
to complement and· support the in~ 

· dustries A1;iy~h l:las been working to• 
attract. ' : ·_ .. ;· f. · · · · '<·.":,13-', 

·. The general-fund portion' of.'the· 
higher education budget increased 
8.5 percent from 1979 to 1981 and 
jumped 21 percent in 1983 and 17J 
percent in 1985, ending up at $51Q. 
million for the current biennium. ·~ 

In addition, lottery funds have 
been committed to four construction 
projects totaling .$.¥3.6 million, the 
first conatruction fu more than six' 
years or( st8te'campuses, according, 
to Executive tVice Chancellor W.T. 
Lemman·. ·: . ' w ·· · 

Atiyeh's, record on primary and 
secondary education' is· more contra. 

. ·versial. After. endorsing a ·1.5 percent 
· property tax· limitation in 1979, he 
campaigned against subsequent ver
sions of the measure, and this fall 
he ca~tigated -both 1gubernatorial 
can'didates for not speaking out 
forcefully enough against Measure 
·g . : ' .. ' ........ , ..• . 
· · whe~ ·voter rejection of school 
levies lforces · closures, as hap~ned 
recently in Estacada, Atlyeb did not 
intervene, said John Danielson, sen-

. ior lobbYist of, the Oregon Education 
Association.. · · · 

"He should be telling Estacada, 
'You're doing the whole state a dis
service; your problems are no worse 
than other partS of the state,' " Dan
ielson said. 

"The governor ougl\t to say, 'If 
we're going to put Oregon on the 
road again ecpnomically, you 're 
gOing · to have .to solve your prob
lem. ' The governor has not done 
that." . · 

From the point of view of the 
teachers' union, Atiyeh was "heavi
ly oriented toward tax limitation on 
schools," Danielson said. "That's 
where we ran a t cross purposes with 
him." . . ' 

The increase in spending for 
higher education, he said, was 
achieved in part at the cost of pri
mary and secondary education. . 

.: The state's spending for basic 
school support, the portion it pays 
for the cost of educating each pupil, 
was at 40 percent in 1979 but bas 
slipped since to about 29 percent, 
which in turn affected the amount 
oflocallevies, Danielson said . 

"He was indirectly raising prop· 
erty taxes to keep fr,om having to 
raise other tries or cut state pay
ments,'' he said. 

MONDAY: · Atiyeh's relation
ship with the Legislature bas 
been stormy, and he has garnered 
mixed reviews-on environmental 
issues. 

.. . 



Chickens Really the Answer to Grasshoppers? 
_ Pendleton EO /'1jl /·""l~·-;. t:,.·· -· .'.1& -:-/L~ ' 

By VIRGIL RUPP 
Of the East Oregonian 

PENDLETON - Could chickens 
keep up with the grasshopper explo
sion that hit Eastern Oregon this 
summer? 

The question arises because John 
Platt of the Oregon ·Environmental 
Council suggested that releasing 
chickens might be the best . way to 
combat the grasshoppers. 
. . SOME INTERESTING arithmetic 
shows up when you look at his 
suggestion. 

First, bow many grasshoppers 
could a reasonably hungry Rhode Is
land Red ·peck away in ·a day's forag
Ing? Two hundred? Five hundred? A 
thousand? 

For the sake of argu~ent, let's 
give the chicken an unbelievable ap
petite. Let's say· the chicken could 
choke a thousand hoppers a day into 
his craw and never get tired of the 
diet. (Even the Oregon State Univer
sity Extension office agrees this it is 
nearly impossible for a chicken to 
eat that many; For instance, a broil
er chicken would consume about 
nine pounds of feed before it is 
slaughtered, the extension office 
says.) 

CHICKEN FEED7 

Next we ~ave to figure out how 
many grass.hoppers were out there. 
The infestation has to get up to 30 
per square yard before anybody gets 
really worried. Two hundred per 
yard and more were estimated by 
state and .fed.eral officials. 

LET'S BE CONSERVATIVE 
again and go with 100 hoppers per 
square yard. Now, l.6 million acres 
were sprayed to combat the gras
shopper plague. Calculating 640 
acres per square mile, we come up 
with 2500 square miles. Now we're 
getting somewhere. 
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A square mile contains 3,097,600 

square yards. 
And we'.ve agreed that a really 

hungry, big chicken could eat ' 1,000 
hoppers a day, day in and day out 
for a month. That's equal to 10 
square yards cleaned up every 24 
hours. · 

So, that chicken in a morith would 
eat the grasshoppers infesting 300 
square yards. · : 

Divide the 300 into 3,ooo;ooo, using 
round numbers, and we have 10,000. 

· That's how many chickens we'd 
need for· each. square mile, right? 

WE'RE GETTING CLOSE to an 
answer. Multiply 10,000 times the 
square miles, '2,500, and we have -
25,000,000. Yep, 25 million chickens. 

Artd that, of course, is just for Ore
gon. 

Tbe U.S. Department of Agricul
ture says 17 states had grasshopper 
spraying prog.rams this summer on 
a total of more than 7 million acres. 

Yes, the mind boggles. 
Anyway, that means the ·west 

would have needed more than 116 
million chickens to combat the gras
shopper plague on the same scale as 
the spray program. 

The spray program wasn't all that 
successful, either - l.ots of areas 
never got sprayed and clouds of 
grasshoppers still rise when you. 
walk through what's left of the 
grass. 

Down on the Ukiah Ranger Dis-· 
trict of the Umatijla National For
est, District Ranger Dave Price said 
Tuesday that the grasshoppers have 
even· killed young pine trees. Appar
ently tha.t's all there was_ left to eat. 

SO 118 MILLION chickens may not 
have been .enough, even. though 
that's a heck of a lot of Rhode Island 
Reds; · · · 

Environmental problems certainly. 
would be a consideration. in a project 
of this tyPe. Just tp.lnlt - · 

· D ll~ million chickens each eating 
_1,000 grasshoppers a day certainly 
would generate waste, right? How 
much? Two· ounces of wast·e per 
chicken per day might be a reasona
ble guess. 

So you could end up with 20.7 mil
lion pounds, or 10',375 tons of chicken 
manure every day. 

o What are you laughing about? 
This is serious. Right there we may 
have the solution to the nation's en
ergy problem. Chicken manure in 

the right kind of cooker will generate 
methane, a gas that can run engines, 
power plants, heat homes, you name 
it. And, if we left it, the Extension 
Office says we'd have a .soil problem 
because of the high nitrogen content 
of the manure. 

o Not only that, chickens lay 
eggs, right? If half the 116 million 
birds were hens, we'd have 58 mil
lion eggs a day - everybody In the 
U.S. could have several fresh eggs a 
week . 

o A whole new industry would be 
generated, following the chickens 
around to collect eggs and manure. 
Unemployment would vanish. 

LET KIDS DO the work? Not on 
your life. Remember there are 
judges who say kids csn't work in 
strawberry fields. Well, following 
these 116 million Rhode Island Reds 
around wouldn't be any job for a kid, 
and certainly the judiciary would 
step in to keep us straight. 

o Think of the environmental im
pact statements that could be writ· 
ten. That alone would keep many 
people busy and happy. 

o And when the plague ends, 
there'd be a chicken for every pot, 
with a goodly number left over. 
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CLAUDIA J. HOWELL/Oreoon Journ•l 

HAPPY CHIEF - Republican Gov. Vic Atiyeh is 
happy with his first two months in office, but Demo
crats, such as Senate President Jason Boe (seen in the 

background here), contend Atiyeh has gotten off to a 
rough start. 
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Atiyeh-]ohnson team marriage : 
of 'iron fist' and 'Boy Scout' 

By DOUGLAS YOCOM 
Journal Staff Writer 

SALEM - Twice in the last week Vic Atiyeh has waxed 
estatic In public about how happy he is to be governor of 
Oregon. 

"I'm delighted with the office of governor. Whoever invented 
the job bas my utmost thanks," he told Republicans attending 
last weekend's Dorchester Conference. 

This week Atiyeh has been governor for 60 days, and his 
performance so far provides some interesting hints about the 
type of governor he will be during the next four years. 

Of the state's recent governors, Atiyeh may be the most 
technically qualified. He spent 20 years in the state Senate and is 
accustomed to working not only with the larger legislative 
picture but with the details as well. He shouldn't be a governor 
who will be embarrassed about his lack of preparedness when 
hit with a new issue. 

But Atiyeh may be politicizing the governor's office to an 
extent not seen in years. The new governor appears as innocent 
as a Boy Scout, and that analogy isn't far off since he has served 
as president of the Columbia Pacific Council of the Boy Scouts. 
However, he and Lee Johnson, his executive assistant, play a 
tough political game. A Salem newspaper columnist recently 
called Johnson "the iron fist in the velvet glove." The Boy Scout 
image of Atiyeh shields a political cunning in the governor and 
his new administration that many Oregonians should see more of 
in the future. 

Another observation is that Atiyeh is immensely popular 
within his own party. The governor appeared in a skit at last 
weekend's Dorchester Conference, and the Republican delegates 
appear to love Atiyeh more than an}' Republican in the state. Yet 
many Democrats distrust the new governor, partially because 
they disagree with his political philosophy. 
· One Democratic legislator, who asked not to be named, said be 
believes Atiyeh bas a "hidden agenda" that hasn't been-revealed. 
It consists of paying off campaign debts, particularly to private 
utilities. "He actually will move the state backward," said the 
legislator, ·~n l! direction the people of Oregon wouldn't support 
if they knew what he was doing." 

That distrust of Atiyeh and his still to be revealed energy 
pobcy was part of the reason the state Senate rejected W. Kelly 
Woods as acting director of the Department of Energy. 

Both Senate President Jason Boe, D-Reedsport, and Sen. Ted 
Hallock, D-Portland, - neither the legislator quoted above, 
mc1denta!ly - said Atiyeh probably would have succeeded in 
winning Senate confirmation of Woods if the governor had 
pre~ented his energy program, or at least an outline of it, earlier. 
As 1t was, some senators say they wonder if it won't be tilted 
toward nuclear energy more than they want 

Atiyeh said_ during the campaign that the Pebble Springs 
nuclear plant 1n Eastern Oregon "is necessary to meet the im
mediate growing energy needs of Oregon." And at least one 
representative from a private utility sat on his campaign steering 
committee last fall. 

Hallock: "The appointment of Woods was far more important 
than any of us understood. It involved the role of the private 
utilities in his campaign .. . and if there is an untoward ability 
by them to influence the governor. His true colors are being 
revealed and he is a very conservative Republican." 

Boe: "If the outline of his energy program had been there, 
three or four swing votes might have been cba.aged and Woods 
would have been confinned. Maybe before the session is over, 
energy may have become the key issue in this session." 

So far in the first 60 days, it is Somebody 2, Atiyeh 0. He lost 
Woods' appointment, but he still may win a bigger fight if it 
turns out the Senate will be reluctant to reject any more of his 
appointments. 

Senate Republican Leader Robert Smith R-Burns doesn't 
consider Woods' appointment a mistake. ' ' 

"It may mean the Senate was experimenting with its new 
power. It may mean the Senate has had its pound of flesh. It 
experimented and won. I think the Senate will have a hard time 
rejecting his next DOE appointment," said Smith. 
. The second loss on that "Somebody 2, Atiyeh O" scorecard 
mvolves the defeat of the governor's tax relief package, although 
whether he has lost that fight remains to be seen until the 
Legislature decides what it will do in the tax relief area. Atiyeh 
says he has hopes that the Legislature may turn back to his tax 
relief plan if the House and Senate can't agree on its own 
package. 



Atiyeh gets increase in salary 
SALEM (UPI) - Gov. Vic Atiyeh is 

among some 22,000 state eJllployees 
who received salary raises in their pay
checks Monday, but the governor's 6 
percent boost still has him far down in 
the ranks of salaries paid to state offi
cials. 

The governor's new salary of 
$55,423 a year puts him only 67th-high
est among state officials. 

At the head of the list is Dr. Leonard 
Laster, president of Oregon Health 
Sciences University in Portland, who is 
paid $89,136 annually. 

The pay increases showing up Mon
day in paychecks for about two-thirds 
of the state work force are not really 

considered new raises: They are part of 
a $30 million-a-year salary restoration 
package approved by the Legislature for 
employees who took pay cuts to help 
last year's state budget deficit. 

The governor's salary also is su
perceded by a host of university deans 
and some of his own state administra
tors. Even the governor's executive as
sistant, Gerry Thompson, is paid more 
than her boss. Her new salary is $61,116 
a year. 

However, Secretary of State Norma 
Paulus and Treasurer Clay Myers do not 
earn enough to make the list. 

Following Laster on the list of the 
top paid officials are: Dr. Robert Neerh-

out, interim dean Oregon Health 
Sciences University School of Medicine, 
$84,044; Dr. Donald Kassebaum, OHSU 
Hospital director, $78,186; Bud Davis, 
chancellor, State System of Higher Edu
cation, $75,005; Dr. Louis Terkla, dean 
OHSU School of Dentistry, $74,152; 
Paul Olum, president, University of Or
egon; Robert MacVicar, president Ore
gon State University, and Joseph Blu
me!, president Portland State Univerisi
ty, all $72,528; and Dr. Joe Treleaven, 
administrator of the state Mental Health 
Division, Dr. J.D. Bray, assistant ad
ministrator of the Mental Health Divi
sion and Dr. William Brady, state medi
cal examiner, all $70,764. 



Tax plan affirms Atiyeh ascendancy 
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-----~----'----'-. ------ session and the first 1882 special session, he took give-and-take feeling," he said. "I think we have 
By FOSTER CHURCH firm control in the June and particularly the all been in this so long that we see no percentage 
ot The Oregonian staff September special legislative sessions. in cheap political shots. We have been able to 

THE TAX PLAN that Gov. Vic Atiyeh an· 
nounced Wednesday could be denounced by 
business, dismantled by the Legislature and re
jected by the public. But it represents a bold 
move by an increasingly assertive governor. 
And, in the legislative chess game that will 
accompany the budget debate, it places the ini
tiative clearly in Atiyeh's hands. 

Atiyeh, who in past 
sessions has been noted 
more for a patchwork ap
proach to taxation than 
for innovation, has offered 
a cohesive and revolution
ary plan. His proposal to 
eliminate the 30 percent 
property tax relief pro
gram, freeze tax rates and 
allow a 5 percent annual 
increase in assessments 
will become the fulcrum 
for debate over the prop
erty tax issue. True, the CHURCH 

property tax part of tax package is much the 
same as one he proposed in 1979, but it now fits 
into a larger conte:J~:t. 

The major innovation in the package - his 
net receipts tax, actually a gross receipts tax on 
personal income - is a startling approach to 
ta.'!:ation and state government finance. No other 
state imposes such a tax. It generally is consid· 
ered a regressive measure at a time when most 
state governments are tending toward progres
sive tax structures - that is, toward a philoso
phy to levy taxes according to an individual's 
ability to pay. · 

Atiyeh's assertiveness is not a new phenome
non. Although he seemed to falter and engage in 
futile confrontations during the 19!H !egislative 

He constructed tax plans, consulted leader- grow with the governor in the special ses.sion." 
ship and was firmly in command. His proposal The haze of sweetness and light that blurred 
during the September special session to tap the the sharp edges of the governor's plan Wednes
State Accident Insurance Fund Corp. reserve day already has begun to dissipate. 
fund for $81 million showed a willingness to Business leaders do not like the plan. The net 
take the lead and offer• an innovative - and receipts tax is regressive, and some liberal Dem-
highly controversial - plan. ocrats may object. 

In a more theatrical setting - .the campaign But the exceedingly complex and delicate 
for governor - Atiyeh displayed a sense of construction of the plan could make an attack on 
assertiveness, and even truculence, in his en· it difficult It is balanced to appeal to a wide 
counters with state Sen. Ted Kulongoski, D- constituency. 
Junction City. - It benefits corporations handsomely by 

Entering his second term with this kind of reconnecting Oregon to the federal tax code. But 
personal momentum, Atiyeh obviously feels it protects state agencies and holds the line 
boosted by his overwhelming election victory. It against grisly budget-cutting. The latter will 
was the biggest mandate any governor has re· appeal to liberal legislators. 
ceived in 32 years. He carried every county and - It eliminates the 30 percent property tax 
pulled down every newspaper endorsement - relief system. But it enlarges the Homeowner 
this for a candidate who in early summer was and Renter Relief Program and includes a com
struggling to keep up with his opponent. mitment to freeze property tax rates and allow 

Immediately following the election, Atiyeh only a 5 percent annual increase in assessed 
noted the effect that such a victory should have valuation. 
on his capacity to lead the Legislature. Whether -Middle-income taxpayers will feel the ef
the 90 individual egos that make up the House feet of the net receipts tax. But the plan pays 
and Senate agree remains a question. But there homage to middle-class concerns about crime by 
is no doubt that Atiyeh perceives his strength - setting aside $20 million for new prison con
particularly within his own party - and will struction and $8 million extra for various police 
take advantage of it and investigative functions. 

He holds two other advantages as welL -The plan also will appeal to education 
For one, the Legislature, after almost a year constituencies by maintaining basic school sup

of intense debate over taxation, has become port at current levels and setting aside money 
more sophisticated and knowledgeable about for economic development, and also allowing a 
taxation -more inclined to reason together. freeze on college tuition. • 

And second, Atiyeh appears to get along bet- The extent to which Atiyeh will compromise 
ter with the legislative leadership than he has in and be flexible remains to be seen. But he is in a 
the past. better position than he has ever been to lead the 

Senate President Fred Heard, D-Klamath state in all areas and to provide the vision which 
Falls, noted Wednesday afternoon that relations he has been criticized for lacking in the past. 
between legislative leaders of both parties and Foster Church covers politics for The Orego-
the governor had imp,roved. "There is more of a nian. · 
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On the road with Atiyeh 
,Qn Monday the boss sent me down 

to Coos Bay with Gov. Vic Atiyeh. 
·This was nice. The governor is a 

very person~ble fellow. I can rec~m
mend him highly as a travelmg 
campanian. 

A comfortable travel assignment, 
of course, isn't why the boss keeps 
me around. 

The boss can handle those kinds 
of assignments quite nicely himself. 
Characters like me, he hires for 
more difficult things. 
• The idea of Monday's trip was 

that the governor, who was giving 
an address to a convention of the 
Oregon AFL-CIO, might be in for a 
rough time with the labor folks be
cause he'd vetoed just about every 
important bill they'd lobbied 
through the Legislature. 
-.. :A.Iso, the boss pointed out that fly
ing down to Coos Bay with the gov
ernor would be good for me, a 
change in my scene from the dol
drums of watching the Legislature 
p~etend it's seeking property tax re
lief. . 

It sounded good, except to me. I 
know the boss also sends me off on 
these assignments for other reasons. 
He knows I don't like flying, espe
eially in little planes. But I'm crafty 
too. I hide my fear so the boss ca.n't 
get any satisfaction from hearmg 
aboutit. ' 

But back to the Coos Bay assign
ment itself. Before the governor's 
arrival at Coos Bay the situation had 
all the auguries for a lively political 
cuffing session. After all, a fourth of 
the 40 bills Atiyeh had vetoed were 
held dear by the AFL. The union 
leaders already had noted that the 
vetoes might be more than a ·little 
<;oincidental because the AFL en-

ron 
blankenbaker 

·dorsed Atiyeh's opponent, Democrat 
Ted Kulongoski, in their last election 
campaign. 

In some states it would be rea
sonable to expect the governor to 
get his lumps from the labor dele-
gates. .. 

On the other hand, Atiyeh says he 
• has no political plans for the future, 
and since he can't. run for a third 
consecutive term as governor, 
what's to stop him from unloading 
on his labor audience? After all, 
most of the folks in the audience 
probably didn't lift a finger to get 
him elected. 

In some states it would be rea
sonable to expect the governor to 
get his lumps from the labor dele-
gates. . .. 

But this is Oregon . Poht1C1ans 
h.ere, inCluding labor politiCians, are 
generally more polite than in some 
other places. And Vic Atiyeh is Vic 
Atiyeh, polite and· mannerly whether 
he's talking to a labor group that by 
and large has never supported hi~ 
or sharing a small airplane cabm 
with a political columnist who isn't 
always respectful of people in: high 
office. 

Ttie 365 participants at the Coos 
Bay convention didn't drown the 
governor with applause but, they 
didn't greet hirn with silence e1ther. 
Traditionally, the delegates at these 
conventions show their respect for 
the governor by standing up when he 
walks in. They've done it for Atiyeh 
in the past. 

When Atiyeh walked into the In
ternational Woodworkers' hall about 
20 of the delegates stood and ap
plauded. The rest stayed seated and 
didn't clap .. 

--- --------- - · - - -

When Atiyeh spoke he deliberate
ly stayed away from the sore sub
ject of vetoes. A comment by the 
governor that if ever he was faced 
with right-to-work legislation he' d 
veto it drew a round of pattycake 
token applause. That wasn't too bad, 
considering the unlikelihood of his 
ever facing such legislation from a 
Legislature controlled by Demo
crats. 

Following his appearance at the 
labor convention, the governor visit
ed a nursing home for the aged, 
where he displayed a patience and 
charm with the patients that may 
well be the trademark of his gover
norship. He's a nice man. 

Then it was on to a luncheon with 
a group his 'staff schedule showed 
as "labor friends." This luncheon 
could have been held in a phone 
booth but it would have been crowd
ed. I counted a half-dozen labor folks 
there, most of them trade unionists 
from Multnomah County. 

The Coos Bay visit ended with one 
of the governor's "media availabili
ties," a meeting with two Coos Bay 
reporters. The questions were the 
same ones the governor has already 
answered several times in Salem. 
But again he responded with the po
lite patience that is his style. 

A colleague says I should mention 
all the legislators at the AFL-CIO 
convention drawing $44 per diem for 
being in session, although in recess. 
I don't know what difference it 
makes, because the legislators at 
the convention would be eligible for 
their per diem if they simply stayed 
home. 

But for the record, the legislators 
I saw at the convention, all Demo
crats were Sen. Jack Ripper, who 
was ~t home because Coos Bay is in 
his district; Portland Reps. Shirley 
Gold, Dick Springer and Barbara 
Roberts, who is a candidate for sec
retary of state, accompanied by her 
husband, Sen. Frank Roberts; and 
Sen. Ruth McFarland, also of Port
land, who is a candidate for congress 
in the 5th District. 

Ron Blankenbaker Is a Statesman-Journal 
writer. 
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Business leaders unhappy with 
Atiyeh's style, substance 

Chartea Humble 

I n about 10 days, Gov. Vic Atlyeh will meet 
with a group of Oregon's top business lead· 
ers - a regular give-and-take forum with 

those who have traditionally been his strongest 
supporters. 
. But if it follows the pattern of a similar 

gathering in January - and signs are that it will 
- this will not be a pleasant experience for the 
state's chief executive. 

'In the five months since he won a landslide 
re-election victory over his Democratic oppo
ne!Jt, Ted Kulongoski, Atiyeh's popularity 
among a sampling of Oregon's top business lead
·ers.has nose-dived. 
· .. The governor's performance - or lack of it 
~-is the hottest political topic around the lunch 
tables at Portland's businessmen's clubs. 
. .. Certainly Atlyeh's problems with his busi

. -n~ss constituency stem from his tax plan that 

. Iended like a bombshell in December. But busi
'ness leaders who agreed to discuss Atlyeh's per
formance said the problem. goes beyond that. 
They ·point to the governor's relaxed style of 
leadership and question whether a state whose 
economic· future seems to be on the line daily 
can afford to drift for three more years. . . 
.. "I wouldn't nominate Vic for president of the 

cbamber of commerce," one Portland business
man summed up. 
· This is the same business community that 

fueled his $1.1 million re-election war chest. 
Blake Hering, a Portland businessman who 
helped spearhead the fund-raising effort, es
timated that business was responsible for about 
half of the total. By contrast, Kulongoski re
ceived almost no support in the business com-

-munity. . 
His critics chide Atiyeh most for an apparent·· 

inactivity on the big issues facing the state. His • 
net-receipts tax plan was received courteously : 
but given short shrift by the Legislature. By all · 
accounts, it is considered a dead Issue. · 

Lawrence Black, president of a Portland in· i 
vestment banking ·firm, pointed to his company's 
study that last summer cited the governor's role 
as crucial in generating a vibrant economic de
yelopment effort. 

"Oregon has an image as an anti-business 
. state," he said. "The only way to change that Is 
through a strong effort by the governor. As far 
a8 I know, nothing is happening. On that issue, 
he's not leading. 

"People are looking to leadership," Black 
. continued. "I find it difficult to say that he has 
(been a leader)." 

Others are more blunt. 
"He's too soft a man when you need a strong, 

dynamic leader," said Jack Saltzman, a Portland 
developer and one of the few business leaders 
who supported Kulongoski. 

"He wants to be an administrator when we 
need a salesman, a promoter." 

Saltzman ~aid he fears that young people 
reared irl Oregon will not stay and that the state 
will become second· or third-rate In terrns of 
economic opportunity. 

"He's just kind of sitting there," said a leader 
in the finanCial industry who asked not. to be 
identified. "I'm not so sure he is a leader. We've 
got some real serious problems; and he doesn't 
seem to be searching for answers." 

A Portland real estate executive returned to 
the ill-fated net-receipts tax plan, saying it was 
g~eeted with "total amazement" by the business 
community. "It's thrown everyone Into a panic," 
he said, referring to it as a "let-them-eat-cake" 
sort of plan. 

A retail executive, though sympathetic with 
Atiyeh's problems, couldn't help but wonder 
about the future of the state. ,"We're sitting back 
and slowly sinking and aoing nowhere," he said. 
"He's a nice guy; he's a .decent guy; he's just not 
a gung-ho guy." 

Ron Schmidt, whose Portland advertising 
and public relations agency handled Atiyeh's 
re-election campaign, was one of the few to lend 
nearly unqualified support. 

"He just does not go out and toot his own 
horn," Schmidt said. "The discontent stems from 
the tax proposal. It cam.e like a bolt. The impact 
was quite devastating." 

Schmidt thinks the governor should play to 
his strengths - selling via a dignified, intelli
gent approach. 

"Let's get him out," Schmidt ·said, remem
bering the successful McCatl-administration 
road shows. "Visibility (for thP !!tate) is-critical 
now. Probably the single best thing the state 

could do would be to put him In a forum with · 
any corporate head in the. country. He could 
wow'em." 

The governor, as it happens, is in the Far 
East on a trade mission. Denny Miles, his press 
secretary, declined to comment on the business
men's complaints. . 

Norm Winningstad, chairman of Floating 
Point Systems Inc., thinks Atiyeh should keep 
quiet, at least on the sales-tax issue chatnpioned 
by the business community. Atiyeh opposes a 
sales tax, which business favors as a way to 
offset high property and income taxes. 

"He proposed something. that would· doom 
·economic development," Winningstad said of 
Atiyeh's tax ideas, which he called "obsolete." · 

The corporate chief now worries ~hat Atiyeh 
may flip-flop on the sales-tax issue and actually 
hurt its chances. "I hope he just stays out of it," 
he said. 

Winningstad was one of those who came 
forward in a second round of contributions late 
in the fall re-election campaign. His business 
associates were stunned and hurt, not only by 
Atiyeh's tax plan, but also because they weren't 
consulted on its formulation. 

"We're doomed to three years with an inef· 
fective governor," Winningstad said. "If he 
would wake up, he would see the state is going 
into a descending spiral." 

Even Hering, one of Atiyeh's closest associ· 
ates in the Portland business community, sees 
room for improvement, though he generally de· 
fends the governor. 

"There are a number of reasons for the frus
tration," Hering said. "This is the first real 

-recession Oregon has felt. Oregonians by nature 
have been positive, aggressive people. Now 
those same people are negative. 

"These are frustrations that have not been 
vented before," he continued. "Vic is honest and 

·cagey, and sometimes that gets in his way. He's 
a manager of tremendous ability, but sometimes 
he doesn't move fast. This has been magnified by 
the fact that he's a lame-duck governor. He feels 
the pressure." 

Hering said even he was bothered by the tax 
proposal and how it was handled. "That's direct
ly opposite from how he usually acts," he said . 
"His tax program was absolutely out in left 
field." 

But Hering thinks Atiyeh may be only play
ing a game of strategy with the Legislature by 
proposing a tax plan he knew had no chance. 
"He could be coming around on the sales 'tax," 
he added. 

Hering thinks Atiyeh should do more lead
ing, at the risk of less managing. "He feels 
strongly about managing the state and feels he 
will sell the state in his spare time," Hering said. 

Schmidt has heard the griping among busi· 
_ness people about the tax plan, too, but he senses 
some of the frustration is directed toward the 
Legislature. 

"They are beginning to question if anything 
meaningful will come out of this session on the 
big issues," he said. 

Meanwhile, the hand-wringing continues 
, among the state's most influential business lead
ers. 

"We went through years of strong leader
ship," a Portland executive said. "Everyone suf
fers in the shadow. But Vic's a disaster." 



Government 

Farewell To 
Governor Vic 

Eight years ago, when Victor Atiyeh 
took over as governor, he said "things actu
ally looked pretty good" in the state's econ
omy. Ironically, Atiyeh, one of the most 
ardently pro-business governors Oregon 
ever elected, said he soon found himself 
"trying to pull the state out of an economic 
quagmire." 

He commented, "You know what they 
say about the best-laid plans ." Soon after 
Atiyeh took office Oregon's economy took 
a nosedive, resulting in the closure of busi
nesses, thousands leaving the state and 
deflation of property values . Though the 
business community continues to be jolted 
by bad news, had it not been for his ac
tions, Atiyeh said, things could have been 
worse. 

"I prevented a lot of things from happen
ing that would have been bad for business," 
said Atiyeh during a December interview. 
He will leave the governorship January 12 
after eight years of what he described as 80-
hour weeks. 

For example, he pointed to the "Plant 
Closure Bill" that was being advocated 
prior to his 1982 re-election campaign. The 
bill would have required businesses to give 
a year's notice to employees if they 
intended to close. "What we would have 
done at Atiyeh Brothers is give notice to 
employees every January that we intended 
to close that year," he chuckled, referring to 
his family's Portland area carpet business. 

Atiyeh sees his main contribution to state 
government as a change of attitude. He 
summarized the change in direction when 
he entered office with the slogan, "We're 
open for business." 

"When you bump into us in state govern
ment, now it is not an unpleasant bump. 
We've gone beyond being effective; we're 
here to help. There has been a whole 
attitude change to make existing businesses 
feel wanted. And from that attitude all other 
changes have flowed." 

An example Atiyeh cited is the creation 
of an "Action Council," consisting of his 
department heads, which meets with com
panies wanting to expand or come to 
Oregon and helps them through the 
process. 

The streamlined set of licenses issued by 
the Commerce Department is another 
example of how contact with the state has 
become more pleasant for business, Atiyeh 
said. The department consolidated eight 
forms, totaling 27 pages, into a single four
page form. 

AROUND THE STATE 
Atiyeh also pointed to a beefed-up Eco

nomic Development Department, includ
ing a divi ion to lure the motion picture 
industry, as a fruit of his adminis tration . "It 
was practically an embarassment before," 
he said. 

While he was governor, the amount spent 
on promoting tourism increased tenfold , to 
$2.5 million. 

Atiyeh reduced worker's compensation 
rates. Oregon had the nation's highest rates 
when he took over, but during his term the 
rates were cut by one-third for. many small 
businesses in the early 1980s, although they 
have since resumed their climb (see story, 
page 53). Perhaps equally important, he 
fought off efforts subsequently to raise ben
efits and rates. 

During his term in office, the Small Busi
ness Development Center Network was 
launched. This group of 15 centers located 
at community colleges and other institu
tions offers business counseling·, job train
ing and information to new and existing 
small businesses. It claims to have helped 
450 businesses start up. 

Atiyeh worked very hard in foreign 
trade. He may be remembered as Oregon's 
most traveled governor, having spent 146 
days, or4.9% of his two terms in office, on 
overseas trade missions. 

While it isn't alw!lys easy to point to a 
cause-effect relationship between his trav
els and Oregon's economy, before he took 
office one of nine Oregon manufacturing 
jobs was linked to international trade. Now, 
the ratio is one in six. 

And for the future, he can cite having 
broken ground for three foreign-owned 
high technology companies that are 
expected uJtimately to invest more than 
$450 million and create more than 4,000 

jobs in Oregon. 
Atiyeh feels so strongly about the impor

tance of foreign trade for Oregon's future 
that he is going into it himself as a consul
tant. He will begin making contacts in Feb
ruary and will thereafter ease into the 
business. 

Other specific accomplishments of his 
administration include formation of a lia
bility insurance task force. After six 
months of study or the current liability 
insurance crisis, the group issued a series of 
recommendations for reform of liability 
law and insurance regulations . Those rec
ommendations, along with others, will be 
considered by the legislature (see story, 
page 13). 

Since he took office he said the state has 
issued industrial development revenue 
bonds to save and create more than 7,000 
jobs in 23 counties. 

Indeed, while headlines report Oregon's 
losses of jo_bs and population, the overall 
trend during Atiyeh 's term in office has 
been up. "Our employment has never been 
so high," he noted. 

In November 1979, Oregon's civilian 
labor force was I ,246,000 and seven years 
later it was 1,403,100. Total employment 
was 1,162,900 and now it is 1,29S ,800, 
while total unemployment rose from 
83,100 to 104,300. And Oregon·s 7.4% 
unemployment rate at the end of November 
is almost down to the national average. 

In retrospect, although things aren't per
fect for business in Oregon, under the cir
cumstances, Atiyeh said, "when I look at 
Oregon as it was when I became governor 
and look at it today, I can tell you I think 
Neil Goldschmidt is getting a real good 
deal." 

-By Gary Eisler 

SAYONARA: Three weeks prior to leaving office, globe·trotting Governor Victor Atiyeh 
notches another success as he welcomes Nippon Kokan K.K. executive Shigeoyoshi 
Horie to herald the Japanese. company's $60 million planned investment in a silicon 
manufacturing plant In Millersburg. 
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.crisis·. all but forgotten 
By "ETHAN RARICK 
United Press International 

islature to come up with a solu
tion to the problem. 

"To assume the Legislature can 
SALEM~ov.VicAtiyeh'slame come up with a comprehensive 

duck effort to find a solution to package is n_aive," said Catherine 
the liability insurance crisis has Mater , who chaired Atiyeh 's 
been all but forgotten by the Ore- hand-picked task force. 
gon Legislature. Mater said she thinks the 

But the two-term Republican group's strong tort reforms will 
wbo left office Jan. 12 said his rec- be watered down by legislators 
ommendations are still kicking who are feeling the heat from 
and if the Legislature won't recog- powerful interest groups such as . 
nize them he'll present them to the Oregpn Tdal Lawyers 
voters through the initiative peti- Association. 
tion process. Mater and Atiyeh also strongly 

After more than a week of hear- criticized Frye, who has ~ress
ings, · the Senate Judiciary Com- ed doubts about the effect of tort 
mittee has focused only on rec- reform on insurance . rates and 
ommendatiQns that came out of a said the situation is not a crisis. 
liability insurance task force ere- "J don't know where he's been 
ated after the close of the 1985 lately, but the crisis is not over," 
legislative session. Atiyeh -said. . 

The solutions offered by Atiyeh and other supporters of 
Atiyeh's Task Force on Liability the task force's recommenda
lnsurance are nowhere to be seen tions are planning to bypass 
and it appears no one on the com- lawmakers and go to the voters 
mittee appears interested in giv- with an initiative petition that 
ing theni any consideration. would attempt to implement 

When·asked what happened to · some of the task force's four ma
Atiyeh's recommendations, Sen. jor recommendations. · 
Bill Frye, D-Eugene, chairman of Mater, who is working on the 
the Judiciary Committee; said, · .. 1 initiative petition drive, said the 
don't know. Don't ask me." · initiativewilldealwithoneoffour 

Frye "said he didn't think much 
of the task force and that he only 
read a brief summary of its final 

major recommendations· 
· approved by the task force: 

• Capping awards for non
economic damages, such as "pain 
and suffering," at $100,000. That 
compares with a $500,000 cap 
proposed by the legislative task 
force. 

• Eliminating punitive dam
ages · except where they are re-.. 
quired by state law. The legisla
tive task force merely proposed 
making them non-insurable and 
requiring half of the damages go 
to the state. 

• Eliminating joint liability, 
which means that someone who 
is only partially at fault can be 

· forced to pay all the damages sim- . 
ply because the other defendants 
can't afford to pay. The legislative 
task force suggested doing that 
only for defendants who are less 
than 20 percent liable. 

• Allowing other payments, 
such as health insurance to the 
plaintiff, to be deductec,l from 
damage awards. That is es
sentially the same recommenda
tion the -legislative task force 
made. 
·. Atiyeh said his panel's recom- . 
mendations haven't been sent to 

report." · 

Atiyeh, now a privat~ co-nsul
tant in international trade, said he 
plans to introduce the recom
mendations of his task force as 
bills. 

APARTMENT LOANS 
$500,000 to $10,000,000 

He admits, however, that he has 
little faith in the ability of the Leg-

Commercial Gravel Quarry ,_,_..._._..,...__._w., 

CONSTRUCTIO-N LOANS 

PERMANENT LOANS 
Adjustable Rates or Fixed Rates 

to 10 Years 

the Legislature so far because he 
has been consulting with Attor
ney General Dave Frohnmayer's 
office about how many of the pro
posals can be put in one bill. 

Frohnmayer's office has now 
told him all the tort refonns can \ '~ 
be put in one bill, and Atiyeh said \\ 
he has lined ~P legislators to in- j) : 
troduce the measure: Y \ 
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Aliyeh des~rve~ praise 

The Oregon· Quarterly, a mag
azine published ·by the U ni
versity of Oregon, makes a 

good point· in an· article in its cur:
rent issue. Measure '5 gets a lot of 
attention· from. Oregonian$'," particu
larly officials at various· levels of 
government, who· blame it for all 
the ills of the state. But· Orego
nians have short · memories. Vic 
Atiyeh, who became. Oregon's gov
ernor in 1979, had just as tough a 
time balancing the budget as Bar
bara Roberts has had. During his 
years in office Atiyeh had to call 
the Legislature i.nto session four 
times to cut the budget. He. man
aged ·the. state during some . ·of its 
toughest' economic times. He did it 
quietly and professionally ·and com
petently, and practically no one no
ticed and few gave· him arty credit. 



·our Views 

Nice job, Gov. Atiyeh 
When Gov. Vic Atiyeh leaves office Jan. 12, after 

having served a pair of four-year terms as the state's 
top elected official, he should depart with his head 
held high. His dedicated service as Oregon's 33rd 
governor was in the best tradition of the office. 

That observation might come as a 
surprise to some who have listened 
to the governor's critics in the past 
few years. To hear them talk, Atiyeh 
has done little or nothing, thus 
leaving a leadership void that 
created many of the state's current 
problems and woes. 

Don't believe it. Atiyeh kept 
Oregon's ship of state afloat through 
some of the worst gales ever to drive 
it toward the reefs of economic 
disaster: Gov. Atiyeh 

Someday, soon we hope, he'll get 
the credit he deserves. His steady, underpublicized 
leadership prevented us from heading for the 
lifeboats in panic, though at times that seemed like 
the most reasonable thing to do. 

Unlike many today, who seem eager to criticize 
the man, we're proud to say we liked him from the 

· very first, and we endorsed him with confidence in 
1978 and 1982. Although the governor and this writer 
didn't always agree, we'd like to note for the record 
that he never disappointed us. 

Oregon was rolling along when he took office in 
1978 - after he defeated Democrat Bob Straub 
498,452 to 409,411 -but the state's econorrtic engine 
was running on fumes. The huge budget surplus of 
1979 soon was nothing but a fond memory. 

High oil prices hit the United States hard when 
1980 arrived. The nation's economy ran out of gas, 
and sputtered into a deep depression/re-cession; In 
Oregon, where housing and lumber set the pace for 
everything, the bottom fell out. Instead of discussing 
ways to use surplus funds, state officials were soon 
meeting with the legislators in special sessions to 
make budget cuts and decide on layoffs. 

Atiyeh d_idn't try to hide the problems, or suggest 
that somebody else was responsible. He faced the 
reality of Oregon's problems and worked hard -
darn hard ~ to make sure that it, its government 
and its citiz.ens would survive to enjoy better days. 
. Oregonians know that trtith deep down. That's 

why they overwhelmingly re-elected Atiyeh to a 
second term in 1982 when they gave him 639,841 
votes to Democrat Ted Kulongoski's 374.316. 

Today, the governor deserves credit for holding 
state government together when financial disasters 
and political struggles had many talking major 
demolition. Through his highly visible - and 
sometimes unpopular- efforts both at home and 
abroad he also put to rest the idea that Oregon was 
closed to outsiders, including new business. 

Both of those accomplishments set the stage for 
the state's current recovery. And they open the door 
to opportunity for Gov.-elect Neil Goldschmidt, who 
has plans to shift the economy into high gear. · 

What impressed us most over the past eight years 
of trials and troubles was Atiyeh's gentlemanly style. 
He always maintained his ability to smile and offer a 
kind word, his openness and candor, and his constant 
optimism. The latter, generated by his pride in this 
state and its citizens, was probably best said in a 
bumper sticker he introduced in February 1986. In 
bold letters it proclaimed: "I'm proud to be an 
Oregonian!" 

Thanks, Vic. We're proud that you were - and 
still are - an Oregonian. - R.A.S. 

MEDFORD MAIL TRIBUNE 



ON HIS 57TH BIRTHDAY iast week, 
Gov . . Vic Atiyeh received the· movie 
s<>un(ltrack of "The· Sound of Music,'. ~ 
·from his longtime secretary, Glenna Hay
den. What's more, this lover of Broadway 
Show ·tunes, had a group from St. Joseph-'s 
School in Salem drop by to sing "H~ppy 
Birthday,'~ pefore he was rushed off to a 
surprise luncheon planned by Jim Camp-
bell, who was bye· bye on busines~. · · 

Th.ose who made it included the gover
·nor's brothers, Ed and Richard Atiyeh, 
Tom Galt, Jack Havens, and Dr. Paul ·Fol
auet ....;... friends since Washington High · 
and University of Oregon days. 
·.The birthday 1 gift from Dolores was no 

surprise, a.s Birthday Boy picked it out of 
the Sears catalog himself. He wanted a 
balance scale (the infuriatingly accurate 
kind in the doctor's pffice) to make cer
tain all those ham-and-rum-raisin sauce 
dinners don't get hinl out of shape. 
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~ (AP) 77 Staryl Austin Jr. ,is stepping of it lrom poijcy an"d progi-am cha.riges, some of it now 'reviewed annually by independent aceounting 
downDec.3lasdirectoroftbeDepartmentofVeter- from -managementerrors." ·.~· · :· ·· · firms-. In addition,' he and his staff have relied on 
ans' Affairs after. four turbulent yeani in one of state P!X>r' econo-mic conditions and financial ,probJ!!IDS Wall Street analysts for adviee in planning bond sales 
government's most visible bot seats. , - . · . caused by high inter~ rateS on bonds sold to ~ce and devising alternative methods of fmancing loans 

Gov. Vic Atiyeb confirmed Monday that Austin, the loans add~ to his. wqes:_ though supporters'Credit and payment of property taxes. 
64, is ret:iring. The governor Said be expects to name him with 'takfng linpt)pular'steps needed t.o strength- The department is battling a lawsuit by a veter-
a replacement soon, so the new_ director can get en the agency:~s fiscal. health,. .· · · _· ... .,.. ,· · ·· ans' group that Seeks to invalidate the agency's way 
ready for the 1985 legislative session, .which starts ~Be's taken a lot of abuse he doesn't deserve," of billing its borrowers for property taxes. The state 
Jan. 14. ·• ~ · · -···· : : · Atiyeh · said. ~·He's .done aii absolutely outstanding Court of Appeals recently declared the method illegal 

Whoever 4l·named to the jOb wil:l head~ agency job.'~ -:.~~ - ~ _.~- ;"!. · . .-· ::'· :,~- :~· ~ but ha.!! agreed to re(()nsider its decision. 
that administers a ~5-billion home ~d farm loan pro- . . ':'~e's m~'?ed tbe_.pro~ toward soun4.1II;8Dllge- · 1;h~ re~ement of several longtime ,J!l8D.Rgers 
gram for veterans. It is the nation's largest home ment aha he's gotten it on· a sound fiscal baSiS," _said cleared the way for Austin to revamp the agenCy's 
mortgage' program, outside of the ·federal govern- state TreaSurer Bill Rutherfo~d. · • ·•. ' ---(_· ' administrative structure and surround himself with 
ment, with 144,000 loans outstandiiig ·as of June 30. · · On.e of AUstin'~ "first moves as direetot was to hand-picktl<r aides. A longtime friend, 'Clint Gruber, 
·• Ede Schmidt, thetgovernor's assistant for execu- raise in(erestptes on variible-rate loans -~. "eatChing became deputy director in Marclll981. ': . 

tive. appointments, said she expects a replacement . most-borrowers by forrpri;seT -=·in a mo~ f:ojmprove · . Atiyeb ~f_used to say whom be is considepng as a 
will be named by mid-December. The nominee must the agency'~ bsh ·n~w. -;,;t. ' . . ·< ~ . .. , replace~en~: ~· .. · · · ·•· ·.-·. .. 
be_ confirmed by the DV A advisory committee and . He sai~ th~ actiO!i ~7~Ctated by f¥.~~ ,legisla- . .. We1re -~g about that right now ,'' •.. he said. 
the state Senate, she said. _ · · . · . tion that put restrictiollS'.on the use of bond proCeeds "There are candidates. both in and ·out of the' depart-_ 

--=Austin Considered retiring at the end .of last year and by tbe onset of the reCession from whiCh Oregon ment." :· ~ :::· .. . " · · · · ·.~ ~ -
but ~yed on, he said, until be was satisfied with the . has yet tO fully emerge. ': ~;·( ·. · .. ·. _ · Gruber said Monday he isn't seeking the tOp job. 
progress being made in fiscal and program manage- Austin bas not been shy about C:Oiitracting with • However, Jon Mangis, administrator of the Veter-
ment. . · · private consultants for fuumcial. advice. - · ans~ Services Division, said he bad thrown·his name 

Austin's tenure was marked by controversy, some ' The agency's .30:.year : c!a.Sh-flow projections are in for eolis:ideration. ·, · '· · 
. : ' ~ - , J . ~ . . . ~ ; 
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ST ARYL AUSTIN JR. . Y 
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Miriam B. Taylor, North Valley Funeral Chapel. 
Powder, died Wednesday at St. ·; 
Anthony Hospital in Pendle· Nick Bouvis .· 
ton. She was 79. 

· Atiyeh wants raise 
SALEM (UPI) - . Gov. Vic 

Atiyeh said today he supports a 
recommendation that h1s and 

' future governors' salaries be 
increased by 30 percent t9 

. $72,000 a year. · 

,· - "The office of the governor 
should be a higher pay level 
than it is,'' he said. 

Nick Bouvis, of La Grande, 
died this . morning at Valley 
View Manor. He was 87 . 

Arrangements will be an· 
nounced later ·by Daniels 
valley Funeral Chapel. 



with budgets of more than $1 million. 
If Governor Atiyeh had gotten his way, 

Oregon would have been among the ma
jor spenders. He recommended a $2.5 
million recruitment budget for 1983-85, 
but the legislature, arguing that substan
tative programs, not glossy advertising, 
should be the thrust of business develop
ment efforts, whittled the figure down to 
$850,000. Atiyeh is expected to unveil his 
budget recommendations for the 1985-87 
·~"T 

At A Critical Juncture 

Those behind the marketing push 
counter that Oregon is at a critical junc
ture. Oregon stands to benefit from the 
growth of Silicon Valley companies, they 
say, but only if it squelches the anti
business image once and for all. Because 

the image is superficial and because com
petition from other states is so intense, 
·promotional campaigns are essential, 
they say. 

"The concept 
of Oregon is 

changing," says 
Robinson of 
dem Cqmputers. 
think they got a 
d rap in the ;70s, 
ne they.'re still 

~ing to get over." 

1ents from business executives in 
·. :ara County support claims that 

s known - or was known - for 
wth policies. 
u'd asked me three months ago 

· >: impressions of Oregon were, I 
:;·ave been very negative," says 
: ramer, director of facilities plan

. . •~ :· Rolm Corporation of Santa 
.. ali f. ''But now things seem to be 

changing.'' -
Echoed Frank Robinson, real estate 

manager for Tandem Computers, Cuper
tino, Calif., "The concept of Oregon is 
changing. I think they got a bad rap in the 
'70s, one they're still trying to get over.'' 

Robinson was with Data General in the 
mid-1970s when the company hit so many 
snags in negotiations for a plant site in 

• 

Eugene it finally pulled away entirely. 
Kramer worked with Hewlett-Packard 
Co. in a dogged fight to establish a plant 
in Corvallis. Stories about such exper
iences quickly spread though Silicon 
Valley companies, souring site selectors 
to the idea Oregon could be a future 
home. 

The recent repeal of the state's method 
of unitary taxation and the momentum 
generated by the industrial growth in 
Washington County reportedly are the 
major forces behind Oregon's changing 
image. 

"I've seen a dramatic shift in percep
tions," since the announcements to build 
plants in the Portland area were made by 
NEC, Fujitsu, and Epson, said Ander
son. "The net effect in the world market
place has been absolutely stunning. In ef
fect, Oregon has become a household 
word. I think we've finally buried that 
self-satisfied, smug image.'' 

Oregon has yet to gain the uncondi
tional endorsement of the entire business 
community, however. Executive and 
blue-collar workers alike continue to 
criticize personal income tax rates, and 
developers continue to blast land use 
regulations. Adding fuel to their com
plaints are several national surveys that 
have found Oregon one of the less de
sirable states in the country to do 
business. The highly publicized study by 
the accounting firm of Alexander Grant 
Co. found only Michigan a worse place 
than Oregon to build a general manufac
turing plant. Another survey by Inc. 
magazine of each state's ability to attract 
and foster small businesses ranked 
Oregon 39th among the 50 states. Oregon 
officials have criticized these studies for 

GOVERN.OR WHO? 
No one in Oregon's business com

munity would have believed it possible 
just a few months ago, but there it was 
in black and white in the November 5 
Seattle Post- Intelligencer newspaper: a 
three-quarter-page.ad pointing out that 
Oregon was a big success at economic 
development because of its outstanding 
governor, while Washington was not 
because it lacked leadership in th.e state 
house. 

Of course, the ad was paid for by the 
Democratic candidate for governor, 
Booth Gardner, but even so, no one in 
Oregon would have imagined an ad with 
content such as the following: 

"Oregon's economic development 
program is working like gangbusters. 
Ours is a flop. What's going on 
here? .... 

"Oregon Governor Vic Atiyeh came 
up here and hired John C. Anderson-
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STRANGE AD FELLOWS: This ad praised 
Governor Atiyeh to help win a Wash· 
ington election. 

the bright young head of the Puget 
Sound Economic Development Council 
- to be his economic development 
director (Not quite true- Atiyeh hired 
Anderson from his job in Eugene as 

. head of the Oregon Pacific Economic 
Development Corporation. Eugene 
lured Anderson from Washington.) ... 

"Oregon's Governor involves himself 
personally in the new business effort 
and has conducted face-to-face negotia
tions with all the major new investors. 
Washington's Governor delays, waffles, 
temporizes, leans both ways, won't 
answer his · phone calls and then blames 
the results on somebody else.'' 

It wasn't too long ago that criticisms 
like the above were directed at Atiyeh. 
But times do change. They sure do in 
Washington, since Gardner won the 
election and will be taking over as 
governor. 
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Attyeh s 4 years--:narked 
by ra~id changes in state 
By FOSTER CHURCH • 0 j_J. ~ . . 'plus at the' beginning of the .1979 ses-
ot The Oregonian ataH D -, J . ~ sion, the Legislature had two alterna-

Vic Atiyeh - the man no one de· tives. · ' 
ligh'ts in · hating - has made few ene- The first would have been "to enact 
mles, a host of friends anq an equally Its own property tax relief system ,that 
vocal gallery of constant critics in his 24 WOl!.ld head off any furthet .efforts to 
years of public service. · I! mit taxes constitutlonally. 

Even his gubernatorial opponent, . The second WW? to enact a 11lan put 
state Sen. Ted Kulongoski, D-Junction forth by Atiyeh. It would have limited 
City, admits that Atiyeh is a decent local property taxes in owner-occupied 
man, a politician of prinCiple and gener- homes to 1.5 percent of assessed valua-
al good intentions. . tion. The assessment would grow at a 

Opinion concerning Vic Atiyeh has rate no greater than 7 percent yearly. 
experienced nol)e of the swings be- The Legislature passed over Atiyeh's 
tween poles that might accompany a plan and instead chose the current sys-
more cohtroversial politician. tern by which the state can pay up to 30 

His supporters claim that his dili~ percent of the propery taxes on owner-
gence, fair!!ess, attention to detail and occupied homes. 
implacable solidity have guided state The plan, which at the time had 
government though its most turbulent great -popular backing, cost $705 million 
era. 1 . over two ye~. Sqme legislators believe 

His detractors acknowledge his solid it set -th.l! groundwork for the state's 
decent qualities. But they add that .es· current budget problems. 
sential elements are missing: imagina- . ln addition to the .tax 
tion, vision for the future, the toughness the Lt:~~~C!!J:~~.D.:.v 
that woulil allow him to bang heads 
together, make· hard choices and move budget. 
ahead. Some of Atiyeh's detractors argue 

Optnions about Atiyeh may break that his inability ' to pas,s his own· tax 
down along party lines, With Repubii- . relief program and forestall other raids 
cans generally SJlpporting him and oil the general fund budget showed 
Democrats generally opposing. But, weakness as an executive and laid the 
even among his harshest critics, the ob· GOV. VIC ATIYISft '-:- Political foes ground for the state's current budget 
jections usually concern not how badly and friends alike. say he has a be- problems. 
he has performed, but how much more hind-th.e-scenes styte .. of leadership. Said John Mosser, a Portland lawyer 
he might have done. who was director of finance for Gov. 

Rep. Vera Katz, D-Portland, a liberal Tom McCall, "Really, he ' got into deep 
Democrat and a membe'r of the Joint the sense that he has focused a lot more trouble in my opinion in the first legisla· 
Committee on Ways and Means: "He on managing. If you had to describe '{ic, tive session. He was least effective in 

he is the antithesis of the hip shooter; 
does many things very well al)d quietly, He is analytic, a m.atl of' great toget)Hlr- doing what he want~d to do. I!! essence, 
and maybe one of the criticisms of his they gave away the store." 
administration is that people don't ness." · · Mosser attributes some of Atiyeh's 
know what he has accomplished. He is More than any recent administra· problems to the fact that two key mem· 
not a sl'\owman. He is a hardworking, tion, Atiyeh's four years have been hers of his transition team - Lynn 
caring, diligent person - and he plays marked by rapid change, almost all of it Newbry and Travis Cross -did not 
'it very safe." caused by the deteriorating Or.egon remain with him through the Legisla-

Katz adds that he lacks foresight, economy. Plummeting state revenues ture. 
and his attempts at dealing with prob- . 

that his ecoqomic development plans lems that resulted have been the sharp- . Atiyeh's $Upporters' ~ay that, ·given 
have been too little too late, and that he est test ofhis administration;·. · · popular opinion atthe time, and particu-
refuses to "knock heads" among his Elected at a time of relative prosper· larly c<msidering the size of the .surplus, 
staff and force action. there was little .he could have done. 

Bob Straub, a Democrat and former ity after the turbulent administrations The det.erior'ation of tlw Oregon 
governor of Oregon: "I think his of Tom McCall and ·Bob Stratib, Atiyeh economy began almost' Immediately af· 
strength is that he performs above the perceived hls role ·aS a manager who ter the 1979 legislative session. By June 
level of political considera.tions. He would consolidate strengths in govern- of the·fOilowing year, a $65 million rev
wants to do a good job. His objective is ment,- manage prudently a.nd generally enue shortage was predicted. and by 
to try to serve the people of Oregon. I conduct a housekeeping admiriistration. · August, he called a special legislative 
think his weakness is that he · is il,oing He emphasized. volunteer activities· session to deal with a $204 million 

in his inaugural ·add¥ess, and the phrase, · · 
what he told the p,eople he would do, "If it ain't broke, d~n!t fil~it,". became·a shortage. · 
·and that is nothing." catch-phrase to d!!SCribe his approach to Fo!loWin_g·a phil9sophy of balancing 

John Lobdell, a career bureaucrat budget cu~ with new revenues, h'e pre· 
government. · · k t h 1 1 · appointed by Atiyeh as Public Utility Atiyeh now. says that the phrase senteq a pac age o .t e ·spec a seSSIO!\ 

Commissioner: "As far as pure manage- that was accepted: does not do justice to hi.s.approach and h' · h 
ment and getting departments moving that he· has been just as likely. to fix · But l "-cooperation between AtJYe 
to where they are going, the Atiyeh broken mac~fnery a:s to leave an operat· and •the Leglshitllre·had un"tllve!C"d .by 
administration is the best (have worked · the 1'98I.seSsio~. ~he-teglslature- in· ing,machine alone; . . , . · 
with. I have never seen an admirtistra- And when Atiyeh took .Office in cludillg many. !lf~mbers·of h!s oy.rn {!.artY 
tion th~t has i?volyed itself ~? thor- 1979, the machii:leJ hat needed· repair ;ge~i~m._antled his $233milllon ~· pack· 
oughly m the h\ld&e~~ng process. was ·the propert}>Jax syst!lm .. Debate . . .,.._ 
--f)ave-Ba~byistfor..osa"1n~~m~etllime lti~r.~~t.~g;iiff , . Some _be)le..v.a.tbe...-(;tU:u:e ·embitte~"d, 
ana-!olln'Tiistlfli~ons · who has spent 20 cant test' as governqr, and some believe h·lm .and laid the gr6u~$lwQrk for his 
years in the state capital: "He is fair, the outcome isstill with him. ' most crilic.al legislative . encounter, · 
restrained and reasonable. I think he has Voters in November 1978·rejected 'a which began'in January, when he .called 
been a good governor. I think he has 1.5 percent property tax limitation a speclaJ session tt> ~eal with a ileflclt 
brought some stabilfty to that office in measure. Faced with a $722 millio11 sur· that was orlglnally ~set at $237 mlllion 



. 
Governor right on bigotry issue· 
Gov. V,ic Atiyeh's stress on the need for 
. e penalti~s ·for persons convicted · of 

racial harassment came somewhat as a sur· 
, prise in his "state of the. state" message at the 

opening of the 1~81 session of the Legisla~ure. 
< ' 

The reluctance · of some· legislators to 
acknowledge the need for stricter laws was 
dismaying. . : < · 

l 
"Th<!t such terrorism coul~ happ~n. in l Oregon today is a sobering reminder ·of the 

dormant seeds of bigotry," the governor said. 
He apparently was referring to the recent 
dousing of a black man with gasoline in a 
Salem bar, the harassment of a black family in 
Milwaukie, and reports of increased activity 
of the Ku Klux Klan in southern Oregon. 

Whatever inspired the remarks, the gover· 
nor was right in urging the lawmakers to allow , 
the state to step· hard on those who jeopardize 
others because of the color of their skin. The 
state must protect all of its residents and 
visitors, regardless of their origin. 

It was dismaying to· read that Senate Presi· 
dent Fred Heard hesitated to endorse the con
cept of the governor's proposal. He said, "I've 
been following the concerns that have been ex
pressed by people on this issue, but I 'would 
like to. see what the bilL says." We hope 
Heard's hesitancy is based more ori the reluc· 
tance of a Democrat to accept a suggestion of 
the Republican governor than it is on question
ing the-appropriateness of stronger controls 
over active racism. 

More dismaying, however; was the reac-

tion ··of Rep. Wally Priestly, D-Portland. 
Priestly is.chairman of the House Committee 
on Aging and Minority' Affairs and shouid be 
hig!Jl~ concerned about raci~m and ·its effects · 
on minorities. He shrugged off th~ goverfior'.s . 
proposal.· ' · · · .. 

'.'It is my inclination that you cannot res·olve 
the proQlem by increasing the penalty;'' he 
said, "Racism is inherent in this society, and I 
think •y.ou must deal with it by having a fair 
distribution of the wealth." . ,. 

We disagree''that racism is inherent. There 
is no inborn instinCt. to hate or even to fear · · 
(which is the basis of hatred). It is t~ught. 

, What lfriestly means by ''a fair distribution 
of the·wealth" also confuses. It sounds good 
and may appeal to the people of his district in 
northeast Portland, but racism doesn't limit 
!tself to the poor or the ~e11lthy. The sugges
tion of redistributing the wealth has the con
notation of taking from the rich and giving to 
the poor. · That concept has little to do with 
racism. In 1act, it probably would convert · 

· niore peop1e to racism. 

Putting an end to bigotry is not easy. Th~ 
end is D,lore 'in lin'e with creating under
standing and a recognition of th~ rights of in· 
dividuals as human beings: 

. But until bigotry is wiped out, there is a need 
to protect the innocent whether their skin is 
white or black or green or purple. And one 
way to discourage harassment is to require 
s~vere penalties for those who cannot control 
their bigotry. · 

·. 



· . Sto~p .on it .... 
I 

Oregon has not had racial Portland. There ··are ugly racial 1 
ha.rassnient · to the extent that it conflicts . there, many.- involving - ' 
existS in otl1er ,s'tates but there has · young.pers.oris, but the worst ·cases 1

' 

been some of it and Gov. Atiyeh is of harassment cited by Gov. Atiyeh 
well advised to stomp. on it while have occurred outside Portland. 
'it's yet controllable .. If left unat~ 
tended it will feed on itself. . , .·. ·. . : ... 

The governor'• .proposal define$, 
racial harassment as any attempt, 

: by word or conduct · to · ·pl~ce.~ 

Tht! governor should be com
mended for moving boldly against 
racism. The legislature should 
follow his guidance in dealing wit.Q 
tne problelt\. · 

someone in fear of his safety or f..o==:::=:::c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::::::::::::;;;::::::::::::=::::x::::c;, 
·damage of his property because of 

. his race or religion. It wol,!ld; be: J 
· Cla~s C felony punishable by up to 

' fiv~ y~a~;~ , in pd$ori and a $2,000::.: 
' fine. ·· · 

Oregon }).as about 45,000 
Hispanics and ab'o1,1t 36,000 blacks. 
Togeth~r they qlake up about ,5.5 
percent pf the state's population. 

Many' of .the ·blacks reside· in 

.!..·-
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It Is a tribute to the stern stuU of which 
·· \ .' ~lem rolk are. made t~at they continue '.co 
•' 1 greet .one'another~wiltt hope ror.the f':lew,'Y~t 
;:'k ' even .~s)~1ey 9b~er:ve l~gislators. slipP.lng int6 
t , town.• · .... .l, ·,.,, · · • ,) ., • • · • • • · ' 
I 'f • • 

~···.l. What a way to start a new year .. 
:-,p Poor.l979 •. Jt.never had a cttance, thanks tO 

~· : tb~ Oregon Constitution which decrees ~t 
•\ • the elected representatives of the people shall 
·• '' meet every, other year,.to conduct thtl pyplic's 
:·· /' business. ·. · · ,· ' . · ~~ . ~ • .: ~ ,:\ .. · .,: 
~ ,.:- Let us pray that. the Legi~lat~ . ._withdts . 
·: •,•.: seemingly ,infinite capacity 19 . do . ~!&~''· 
. :'!. will do good. ·. '!' , . . • 'i ,, • r;l,;: "M • 
'l· ' Plato held firmly to the'vlew UJat,democ~

.•• ;:!.:. cy is lqlworkabl~, and be has nQ.t ~n proved 
1: wrong. The jury is still OUt.• -.·: i ;'1 :i;: 'r· . ' 
;.-. '· ' But · If the judgment or· histOJ'Y .., Up~o~ds 
~;~i PlBto, it cannot be said that ·W~r failed to gi'(e . 
·. democracy a grand try. And for all the : bu~· 
~ ••• : bllng,1inefficiency and cost. our, ,system. is' 
;1 · clearly; superior to. the obvloUS'alt.ematives:~~ 

· ~~~h.:'· The', most positiv.e view of : the,"J~glslatlve1t 
'i proc~ as. we know it, suggests that. we 9ught. 

· ·''·to be thank(ul that,; !JO , Individl'a-IS .' ~ith im· · 
• . ·mense power colle~tlvely do so little damage 
I~' ' When they gather;, ~n . ,th~. t odd·~U.m~~~~d , 

I I ea • ! · 

vi;· Y cJ:· ·ui:~ other hand, thinking c' ne~atlve!i;. ·! 
t. ~ isn't if remarkable how easily, individual wis· 
~ .. , · dom ·js transformed into coiJectlve idiocy?< .. 
•' Alas, our institutions reflect accurately, the . 

1 1 imperfections .or human endeavor .. ·i., •i•1 ,, , 

-- --- Ifcan·be said with-certainty that we. all will 
' · · · survive the workings of the Legislature and 

be 'able to .wish .one another "Happy New 
Year','.)n 1980, .although perhaps Jess cau
tiously thari in the week just past. · 

· > ' AS I WRITE THIS, THE Jeadership of the 
· House of Representatives is In doubt. And I 

) · ~ suspect thaf will be the case throughout the 

I• '! . .session n!) matter ~hich. member wields the 
~ gavel as speaker. , · 

.. ;r. AJW, op~.agl\1!! , . tl)e .m!J$t pow.erful .figure 
1 .r ( in OregO!l• government 'will be Jason Boe, 
! : p~:esident of the.Senate ror a fourth consecu: 
., live term:.I abhQr Boe's style and many .or his· 

views on public .poUcy, but I respect and ad-· 
., mire his abilitY...to make the most of a mini

mal grant ·of constitutional and statutory 
power. At least we know with whom ~e must 

·. do buljiness. . . , . 
., IF GOV~ BOB STRAUB had been re:.etect

' .. ,. ed; three members of the governor's starr 
.·: ;•., would ~!\VEl been assigned ~0. work with the 
: ! •. ·Legisl!ttJ!re ~J~:~lusively. : •. ,. . · 

Govem~r:elect ·Victor Aliyeh 'and his top 
, . aid, Lee:!fohnson, plan to ' handle the heavy 
· • dealing il.wlth:' the' legislature personally. 
1": • • •• • • • 

I· They .hav~ the right training to be an ex~ 
traof(llna'rlly effective legislative. lobbying '! I tea IT!·· That',ls not their role, however, as they . 

. maY: Jeam (q~l~kly, ~d at the feet or none . 
I other..• than the aforehlentioned Sen., Boe, a . 

r<, '. li~~~1iall \o~i~.~u~ ~gIn ~l~efi~ing. . 
••· ~ ".B.uf·.J'rP,1not · p edicting a disastrous rela· · 

U~nshlp · ~tween Atiyeh and ·Legislature. If · 
1* : the m'rp~J.1~pR,roa~h d~sn't, ~o,rk,. Atiyeh and : 
· • P obnson u··..-, er-' t. . , ,,, · · " • · ·· II •. J,: ~ ·~ ~., , , "' • 
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Democracy may not prove more durable than other forms of 
popular persuasion, but it is more fun to watch. When some
one casts a vote, for ins~ance, he thinks he is doing one thing, 
is told by the experts he is doing another, and history decides 
he has accomplished a third. The fascination for the voter 
lies in functioning simultaneously as the individual and the 
mass, in pulling the lever for the candidate who will presum
ably do him the most good, then discovering his vote is part 

of a trend, which suggests in turn that everyone carries within his precious en
casement a national consciousness, a common sense. 

So we tum to the bone fossils of last week's off-year election, shocked to learn 
that while you Alaskans were voting in Governor BiU Sheffield because his oppo
nent Tom Fink ~van ted to cart the state capital from JwJeau to Willow, and while 
you New Yorkers were voting out Congressman John Le"'Bouti.Wer because he 
gave you the creeps, all of you were also sending Ronald Reagan "a message." 
The message 1·ead: reduce unemployment, bring down the deficit The President 
was being told what practically all U.S. Presidents are told two years after their 
chiefdom is hailed: no mandate is forever. In presidential elections one votes for 
the sky. In off-year elections one looks at the street. 

This minor truism was handed the Democrats as well. Twenty-six new seats 
in the House is .fine, bul not as heartening as 40 or 50 would have been, and a 
wash in the Senate is plain discouraging. Despite Tip O'Neill's pro forma yawp 
tha t the G.O.P. loss was "disastrous," it wasn't. The Democrats (and moderate 
Republicans) have simply been given more rope with which to hold the President 
in check, not to hang themselves or the nation. Proftigate Government spending 
looks no more attractive today than it did two years ago. And the Republicans 
have been told that yes, there is some patience left for Reaganomics, but 1) that 
patience is not infinite, 2) it does not extend to far-right menaces, 3) it does not 
imply that Americans will drown the unemployed in order to stay the cour e. 

In retrospect, items 2 and 3 should be especially gratifying for a people who 
spend so .rnucb time worrying about the quality of their collective character. Two· 
years ago, th.e President's victory seemed to beckon every junior demagogue from 
his cave and crevice. Oh, the seething aod panting of the NCPAC hit squads, the 
rough stuff of Jesse Helms. No more. Hardly a "tight-wing kook " as they are 
dangerously dismissed, won national election Last week. Neither, for that matter, 
did a left-wing kook. Wherever else the body politic has wandered lately, it seems 
now to wjsh to congregate at the center, and if the center has shifted to the 1ight, 
the new centrists a re still a long way from looking ro the wild men for guidance. 

As for the down and out-of-work, there can be little doubt as to the country's 
feelings in voting as it did last week. A jobless rate of 10% is simply too high to ac
cept for long. The figure is not merely beyond the toleration of the unemployed , 
but of the employed as well , the majority who-for the moment a re enjoying lower 
taxes and slower inflation. The fact is that many oft he haves in this election were 
voting for the have~nots. A vote like that is never solely practical. 

How much of these decisions is conscious, no exit polls disclose. Political ana
lysts have lqng proved it is de rigueur to shake up the parties in power, so in a 
sense this election was merely traditional, and in any case a voter's mind is as 
often impelled by intuition as by will. Yet whenever that intuition seems to oper
ate as part of a whole, one sees that nations do, afier all , bear some relationship to 
human nature. Like the girl ofUle song, last week's electorate dido 't say yes and it 
dldn 't say .no. Nor did it say Democrat or Republican. What it did say is that after 
two years of whoops, recriminations and a lot of empty ideologiCal howling, we 
are ready to see what this Administration can do under the normal constraints of 
caution and conscience. Most people· live with such constraints and in off-year 
elections we vote the way we live. - By Roger Rosenblatt 

. 
On Elect ion Day, an elderly couple enters the vot ing hall in the Connect icut town of Mystic 
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Oregon governor ranks 
. . - ... · 

65th on state's payroll 
Salary list on Page GA. 

By SUE HILL 
Of die Slatesmao-Jourual 

state, according to the list, is Betty 
. Hawthorne; dean of home economics 
at Oregon State University. She 
earns $56,500 a year, about $4,000 

Gov. Vic Atiyeh is top administra- more than the governor . . 
tor in state government, but when it Four other women also outrank 
comes to drawing a paycheck, he the governor in pay. They are Gerry 
ranks 65th among state administra~ Thompson, the .governor's chief as
tors. sistant; Dr. Carol Lindeman, dean of 

According to a new list of the top nursing at the Health Sciences Uni-
125 administrators and elected off!- versity; Supreme Court Ju-stice 
cials prepared by the Statesman- Betty Roberts; and Celeste · Ulrich·, 
Journal, doctors, educators and a dean of health, pnysical ec)ucation 
handful of the governor's own top' and recreation at the University ol' 
staff outrank him in pay. ·. Oregon. · 

Earning too little to make the top- AQ<lut, 50 doctors on .the state pay-
125 list are four of the state's six · roll earn more than the govern<;>r, but 
constitutional officers, including Sec; ilnly the 21 who hold administrative: 
retary of State Norma Pauh!s and jobs show up on the list. 
State Treasurer Clay Myers. . The list shows 35 administrators 

The other two constitutional offi- and 'deans in th.e !!tate system of 
cers, · the governor and the attorney Higher E:ducation earning more than 
general, placed on the list. Atiyeh. · · · ·' 

The highest . paid woman in the Atiyeh's salary is $52,094 a year. 

That is nearly $28,000 a year less than 
the top-paid state official,. Dr. Leon
ard Laster, president of the Health 
Sciences University, 

Of the top 125 wage ,earn.ers, only 
eight are. women. ' 

Pay scales this year are skewed 
by a series of pay curs that affected 
some, but not all , state employees. 

The governor took a straight 6 
percent pay cut July 1. Most of his 
top managers took a wage freeze. on 
top of a 2 percent pay cut. 

Administators in the state System 
of Higher Education took a pay 
freeze. · 

Judges, whose salaries are pro
tected by the state-Constitution, took 
no pay cut. 

Some state managers, such as 
state Commerce Oepartment Direc· 

. tor Jane Huston and Public Utility 
·commissioner John Lobdell re

Turn to SALARIES~ Page 6A. 
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Continued from Page IA. · - ·--

ceived 3 percent pay increases July I superintendent Verne Duncan -who· 
because their departments were un- all took 6 percent pay cuts - did not 
affected by the state's recent budget make the list because they earn just 
crisis. ' $42,864. 

No central list of employee sa- The list also does not include ' 
!aries exists in state government. about 37 doctors, four assistant at-

The list that follows·was·compiled torneys general and an unknown 
from figures provi~ed by Personnel number of college :Professors who 
Division, individual state agencies earn more than $48,288 a year but do 
and individual college and university not hold superv.isory jobs. 
budget offices. There is no way to The list also does not show side 
verify that it is complete. benefits that some state employees 

The list includes salaries in Range receive. 
36 and above, taking in top-echelon For example 1 university presi
state rl)anagers and elected officials dents, the chancellor of higher edu
earning $48,288 or more. cation and the governor live in free : 

Secretary of State Paulus, Trea- state housing. The governor also re
surer Myers, Labor Commissioner .. ceives a $500-a-month expense allow- : 
Mary Wendy Roberts and schools ance for entertaining. · i 
l. Or. Leonard Laster, president, Oregon Health Sciences University ................. ................. ... ..... $79,944 j 
2. Bud Davis, chancellor, Higher Education ......... .... ... ........ ......... .. ................. : ................................... ...... $75,000 . 
3. Dr. Ransom Arthur, dean, OHSU School of Medicine .. ........ ............................ .......................... ....... $72,752 
4. Dr. Donald Kassebaum, director, OHSU Hospital ................. .......... .......... .... .... ........ ................... ...... $70,104 
5. Paul Olum, president, University of Oregon ...... .... ................. ......... .. ................................. .... .............. S65,0S2 
6. Raben MocVJcar, p~dent, Oregon State Unlyerslcy ......................... _ ............. ............. .. ,_ .... , $65,052 
7. Joseph Blume!, president, Porllnnd State Unlverslly , ............. __ ... , ................. ...... , ... , .. ,.,.:..... .. S65.0S2 , 
8. Dr. JO$Cph Treleaveo, administrator, Mental Health Division ......... .-... .... ~ .. , ....... __ ,. ....... -~ $64,752, 
9. Or. J.D. Bray, o.ssLstnnt administrator, Men1111 Health Division .............. ............................... $64,752 : 

lO. Dr. William Brady, chlel medico! exoml11er, Heallh Division ............................. 
7 

........ ..... _., $64,752 
I l. Dr. Louts Terkla , dean, 'OHSU School ol Oentlst.ry .................. .. ..... _,_·-~ ... ., .... . , ..... _ ........... $64,712 
12. Demck Bell, dean, UO School of Law ....... : .................. .... .... ................ ....... ........ ........... , ................ ........ $63,324 
13. Ernest Briskey, dean, OSU Sa)Jool ot Agriculture ...... ...................... ...... - ..................... - ....... .. .. ,. $62,400 
14. Thomas Sugihara, OSU dean ol sclence ......... - ...... ,.,._ ................... ........... ,.. ................. - ... - ., ... _ $61,152 
15. E. E!lwant Wedman, dean, OSU School or Veterinary Medicine .... -.~-·-··•"""-.............. $60;840 
16. Bill Lemman, ytce president for 'adni lnl strntlon, Higher Ed~cadon ........... ...... , ... , .. _ .. ,_ .. __ $59,520 . 
17. Dr. Victor Menashe, director, OI:ISU Crippled Chlldrens Dlvf~lqn ,_,_., .,.;... ............. , ...... , ....... $59,112 
Ia · Dr. Richard Rawlinson, clinical director. Oammasch Srare Hospital .... , . ......... _ ..... , ....... .. , .... $58,7!18 ' 
19. Or. George Suckow, ~llnlcal director, Oregon State Hospital ..... ~--...... _ ............................ $58,728 , 
~. gr. Prasanna Pall, clinical director, Oregon State Hospital - ........... ! .... .,.. ............ , ................. _ $58,728 
21. r. Max Bader, stale heal!h olflcer, Health Dlvlslon ............... .. .......... . , ....................................... $58,728 
22: Dr. VIc Holm, superintendent, Damma~cb Stat.e llosphai.. ......................... ,... ........ -,..M.,. ........ $58,728 r- gr. AI Baxrcr, superintendent, Eastern Oregon Sta" Hospital ~ . ............ ~ ..... ~· .................... ..: ... $58,728 
4. r. George Miller, medical ch.lel, Fairview. Training Center...;:.: • ....: ...................................... ... $58,7281 

25. Dr. John Googins, chief, Oftlce of Disease Monitoring & Cont(OI·-·-·- ............ _._,..,..,_, .... $58,728 
26.,Richard Hill, UO academic dean .. - ................................................... , ......... : ............ .,. .. , ........ _ .... , .. _ $58,704 • 
271 James McGill, OlfSU' vice president lor administration .............. .. , .. : ........ , .' .. .'.' ......... , ..... ~. , ...... .,. $58,692 
28: Fred Burgess. dean, OSU School or Engineering ............ _ .. _,,. .......................... L .......... ,_, .. ,_ .. , $58,000 
29. Ray Hawk, uo vl~e pr'e~idem ........... .. - ........ ..., ........ _., ___ ., ____ :_..l.,' ........................................ ..... , $57,912 
30. Robert Gilbens, dean, UO School ot Education ............ _, .................... _ • .,_.....:.., ........... , .. , ............. $57,739 
31. Carl Stoltenberg, dean, .OSU School of Forestry ........... .................................. _ ...................... - ...... $57,616 
32. Earl Goddard, dean, OSU School of B~siness and Technology_ .. __ ....... ~ .. -:. ............... .. $57,304 
33. Belt,Y Hawthorne, OSU deaq of home economics ... ............ .......... ............. ......... .. ...... .... ............. ....... $58,500 
3!1. Lyle Calvin, osu delllt or g.raduare studies ...... .................................................. ............ ....... ............... $56,460 
35, J~~ Lobdell, public utttlty commlssior,ler ....... .. - ................ : ................ ,.., ...... , .................. ; ....... ,. .... ... $56,001 
36. F1 ~-u ~1l ller, dlrecror, Department of Tl"ao Sportation ...... .... .............. ,. ...... ,. .......... ,. ......................... $58,001 
37. Dr. Mom s Crothers, Workers' Compensation medical direcrour ............ .. .................................. $56,001 
36. SUin Long, deputy ·atro.mey general ............... _ ................. , ...................... ,,, .... ........... : .... ............ ~. . ... ~. $55,920 
39. Gerry Thompson, executjve assistant to tile gover~or .......... .,_ ..... ........ il' ..... : .. , ......... : ........ , ...... .. $55,920 1 
oJO. Dr. Larry Lewman, deputy medical exom!ner, flcnlth Olvlsfon .. ............. : . ..ll.., ..... ::,., ... ........ . $55,920 i 
~~·gr. Ronald O'Mallorar1, deputy medical e)laminer, Healt.h Division ..................... - ..... _ ... ,. $55,920 

. r. Launwce Foster, program manager, Health Dlvislon ........... ,_ ... .,,, ..................... , ............. $55,920 
43. gr. Rhcsa Penn, community heal th chle(, Heallh Division ............... .., .... - . ...... - ......... .., ... $55,920 
4<1. .eorge Keller, osu dean ol resea rch ................. --... - ..... .,..,.i.... '",.. .. _ ................... ___ ··-·-· $55,750 1 

45. The ran Panoons, OSU vice president for adm nistrallon ~ ............ ........... ....... .................... - .... ., $55;032 I 
46. Ross Heath, OSU dean or oceanography .... - ..... - ........... _ ............... - .. ~ ..... , ....... ~ . ....... - ... $55,000 
47. Or. Carol Llndem~n. dean, 9HSU Schoof.of Nursing ......... .., ... - .,,. .. ,.. ............ ...... "' .... ...:,.,;'-~' .... $54,665 1 
48. Berkeley unr, chier jus!l~e. Supreme Court ................ .,. .................. : ................. : .... _ ........... -''· $54,636 
tl. John Gfl!ber. PSU •Icc president lor academic artalrs .-..... ,.:. ........... :"'""~'"" " ' ' '"'" '' '" "-'"'"-· $54,600 
~· :,:mes Todd. PSU VIce president lor flnahc:e & admlnlstt;atlon ..... ,.,.., ......... , .......................... $54,500 , 
I. on:_eue Rider, dean, UO School or Music .......................................... ......... .......... .. J .. ..., ..... ~, ......... $53,528 

& Jack Hunclerup, vice chancellor for ra.cllldes, l:llgher Educauon ~ ......... ~ .. - ..... - ........ .:.... .. $53,316 
53. Hans Linde, Supreme Coun Jus!lce ..... _ ... ............................................ - ....................................... $53,304 
!14. Edwin Peterson, Supreme Court justice ...... _ ...... ............................ .... , ............ .............. , .............. .., $53,304 
:>s. Jacob Tanzer, Supreme Court just ice ............... - ...................... ........................ _ . .,_. .• .:.....,.. .. $53 3041 
S6. J .~: " Bob Campbell, Supreme Court Ju~Uce_ .. ,_ ....... ~ .... .. ......... ...... ..... _ .. __ ..,.,_, .. ______ ~· $53:304 
S7. Betf}' Robe.rts, Supreme Court jusrlce ·--.......... - ....... .... __ .............. ... : ........................ ...., ...... , .. ., ~ 
58. George Josoph, chief judge, Court of Appools ...... _ ............................ ..... , ... ., .................. , ....... ~ ...... $53,304 
59. Bob Smith, director, Executive Department ............ - .... ............ - ........ .............. , ... :· ....... .,;;:.... ..$53,292 
00. Leo Hegstrom, director, Department of Human Resources ........... ,. ............... ...... :....... ...... .. .. 563,292 
61. Richard Ohvall, dean, OSU School of Phiirmacy .. ........... ; .... ... , .... ............................................. ... ....... $53,250' 
62. James Reinmuth, dean, UO School of Business Administration .. ... .:.. .. · .... _ .. _., ............ ,, $53,174

1 
63. R.W. Chick , OSU vice president for student services, ........ , ....... , .... ..... , ........... ..... .......... , ... ..... ..., .. 553,042 

.,M. Celeste Ulrich, OU dean.of health, P.E. & recreation ... , ........................ .::-~-·-· .. ;.~.. -~ 'S52433 

A. Vk: Allyeh, gove111or ..,... .... .... _ .... .............. _ ...... ........ - ... ·--···--- -......... ..\~.---.......................... $52,092 
.00. William Richardson, Court or Appeais Judge ......... - .. f·· ... ~ ............. :.~ ....... ~ .. --...... : ........ .., $52.056 
lfl, John ButtlQ~.h.Cou!1 p f Appeals jUdfle ~ ................. ........................ _, ....................... , .... , .. - ........ _ .. .,.. $52,056 
8!. W: ly{!cliaei' Gilleuc, Coun or Appeals judgO ....... , .... : ....... - ..... .," .. ~r ... - . ..:~~•-.. ,., ........... _ ...... $52,056! 
00, ~urt ROSSITUIQ, COUrt or A·ppeals judg_e ... , ....... - ........ ~.: ........................... ~ ..... ..,.u. ................... $.'12,056, 

·-ro. Jolin Warden, court or Arp·eals judge • ..;.,. .. .............. ;;:., .......... ~ .. ................................... ~ ... ~ .... ,. $52,056 
7h Edward Wa:rre~, Court o ~ppcals judge.;; ............ ""ot" . .. - •• "'~"''' '" '' .. . ,,~ •• • ,.. . . .. "'"tt ••• ,"' . "~"''" ... ,11'M ... ~ •••• &52,056~ 
72(·George Van HQomlssen, ~oun or Appeals,judgc ................ ., ... ...,.:,._,. ......... ........... ____ _, ... $52,056 · 
~ Thomas Young, Co~rt or Appeals Judge ~"~"""'"'-., ................ - ... ·-·· ·''"'.; ... , .................... , •• .,~~ 
74. 1\0I;Iert Thomton,_Coun of Appe~ls judge -·--...... ; ... , .. ,., .... .,_ .. _ ............ ,_,. ... _,_ ... , ......... --... SS2Al56. 
75. Michael Maksud, OSU dean or Health n_nd Physical EdUCI\tlon .... _ ...... ... ., ..... - ..................... S52.000 
'Ill. Claret hal J<ohananul. aCl\d~rnlc vice cha,nceliQr, Hlglier Educntlon ·····--........ .................. $51,648 
71. q eorge Hoflmaq, PSU dean or social sclenc,es ..................... - ......................................... .,. .. ., .. .. ....... S51 .49G 
'18. Gen!ld Letnwand, president. Western Oregon.Srate College .., ................... ....... ,_ ................... ... 551 .264. 
'i9. Rodney Briggs, president, Eastern Oregon State College ... ,..... ................. ~,.. .. - ...................... ~1.26ol 
-SO. Natale Sicuro, presi~em, S~uthcm 9regon State s;on~ge .................................. .......... _ ............... $51,264 
81. Donald Parker, PSU clean of business admlnlsrratlon ................... ~ ... .......... - .... ~ ...................... 551 .228' 
82. Dave Frolmmayer, auomey general ;; .. .;,. ........................................ ................ - ........... , ............ .,..., $50,105 
83. Stacy! Austin, dlrector,:Department or Veterans Affairs ; ... _ ....... ,--.1.. ................ ___ $50,748 
[s.l. Lynn· Fra..nk, \llrector, Department ot Bnll r&Y ...... - ...... ,.... ......... · ................... , ................. ,~ ....... ~.- $50,718 
·85. H.S. Coujter, smte hlgh~oy en8)neer • ..!.. .................... ......, ..................... - .......... ..... ,.,._ ..... -, ........ S50.748 
188. Roy Green, director. Workers' Compcnsju.loq Depanmenr.. .................. , ..... .., ....... ,. ............. ,,;;. $50,748 
·~. Kenda ll Barnes. chalflnan, Workers• Compensation Board,., .. - ...... ----.·-·"·--....... - .·S50,748 
88. Ra,y Thorn~. admlnl$tmtor, Employment Dlvl~lon ... , ............. , .............. .:. ...... ~ ............. , ............ - $50,748 

'8$. June Huston.- admlnlst.rato~. <;o_mmerce Departmenl .. - .. ...,... ............... ,., ..... .................. ,., ... _ .... S50,748 
. Rob,en Barr, dean, 'OSU. School or Educa.llpn ............... , .. : .... ..,. ......... , ...... ..,. ..... , .. , .. , ............. ,.,.,..,..,.. $50,000 

llt. llemnrd Ross, dea~, PSU School of Social Work 1;,"""'~" " '""'r""'·"'"'" ''"'"~ .... , ....... ~ .,.., ..... ; .... $49,871 
92. Donald Leu, dean, PSU School of Ed~cntlon ........... - ... ...,.,.: • .,,~.,: ... - .... - .,.. .. , .......... -~ $49,820 

· ro. Roben Berdahl, uo deiln of arts & sciences ... - .................. : ........... ~ ................ ..... , ...... ...... _, S49.400 
~. D~vfs Nicodemus. OSU dean or raculty:..~ ............ ~--·-· ................. ~ ..... ............... ~ .......... ,... ..... S4 .818 

100. Judy K~lpers, OSlJ de.an or undergradunll: studies ........ ~ •• , ...... , . ..,, . ...... ,.. .... , . .., ......... . 1 ........ ~:.. ... 548.750 
'96. Cqrr Slfl'I IC, UO vice president forlJubllc ~~rvlce:s .............. - ........... , .. .. ..; ..... , ... , ....... - ..... ~.-- $48,68-t 
!11. Allred Hampson, deleg~ t_e, Northwest Power Planning Council _ .................... _ ..... . ~,.·, ........ S48.288 
96. Leroy Hemmlngway, delegate, Northwest Power Pta·nn ng Counpll ..................... .. _ •. ,_,,.., .•. S48,288 
00. Jon Yunker, srnte budget dlreotor ~ ..... - ...... .......... ......... ~ ... -: _ ... , ... ~ .. ---~·"··-..,.--...,. $48,288 

100. Bob Watson, admlnistralor. Correcrloll$ Division .. , . ... , ................. _ ... ,. ............... .,...._ .. ;_., ......... $48.288 
101. Jiin Russell, sentor a~slstant 10 the governor._ ... : .... , ..... -.-· ...................... ..:. ...................... .,... S48,288 
102: Bob Oliver, senior a!isJstanltO the governor ............. .. ..... ....., ................... ....... ..... , .................. ~ ...... $ol8,288, 
103. Jerry Browr), dl!p~JU: dlr~tor, O~partmenl or HUJl180 Respurces .....,, ... ,., ••. , .... " ...... .,. ......... 548.288 
)(». Darrell Ralls, director, Deparment ot General Sel'Yices, ..... ........................ ~.- ..................... - .. $-18.288 
!05. Ollni~l Ejlls, cl!tlirl!l!!"• Ernploymqn~ Rela!lons Board• .............. - ............ ;;. ... _ ..... - .... _ ....... S48,288 
106. Robyn Godwin, d.l~tor. Department o( Revenue .............. __ . .. ...,. .. - ..... _ ........................ --.. $-\8.288 
107. WJitb:i~ Young, dlrector1 Dep rtmi!JI_!.of Environment ,I 9 ttal!cy ............ .,.. ... -.... .,:. ... , .. ..:. ..... S48.288 
106. ~lj.h' P.)Jtman, admlnlstralor. Adttl!. nil Fnmlly S11rv1cea OlVIslon ... - .. _ .... _ ... _.1 ...... ~ S48.288 
100. Gerord Appy, ex~i:utlve dfre.otor; Ore~on Publlc·BroadcaStlng ..... _ .. , ...... ,-...... ... ,.,,~ ...... _ '$48.288 
,110. l.:eQnBrd Kuntman, director, Oeparlmenl tlf Agrfc~lture ..... _ .. ....... - .. ,. ... -~ .. ~~ .. - .... -,, .. , .. $48,288 
Ill. f'o!ikli Miller, state lores!er .. ' .. , ...... .................. - ........... ,, ..... ....... ,. ... ,.- .'"' ................. ,, ... - ...... , ................. S48,288 
~ t~:Jama Ross, director. LCD!> ........... _....,.._ .......... ... ,..,,.,...w·-.. ··- ·-·--··-··· ..... .............. ~ .... S48,288 
J)l3.!yllk~ Reynolds. ohle( hearings Olflcer, Land Use ~onrd Of ApQCl\ IS .. ........... - .. ,,. .. .., • ...,. .... .'S48,288 
!H .. Karen Roach, administrator, ClllldrM.'s Serv)ce~Dh• &lo~ .,..,,.,. ...... , ......... ;1~ ... ~Nr•"'"'"':'"- "548~ 

1115. Cliff Allison, assistant arr.omey general . .... - .. ............ ~ ...... , .. ..,... .. ... , ... ,, .............. ~-~ ...... .......... $4fl;288, 
. ~16. 'ThcO!Iare deLoo~, assistant auomey generaL .... , .......... .,...., ..... _ .... --~·"""'' ... -,., ........ $:18,288 
117. Waite~ Berry, as5isttlnl arr.omey genera.l .................. --.. ~, ....... : ... ..~. .... , ...... _,,..,~ ............ """' S48.288 
LIS. William I{!Jelsch~r. asslsrant auomey genef1ll ... ,.. ..................... , ................ .,.-....... ,~ .. - -- ...... $48,288 

;119, Ppter;..Herman, as'siStaflt auom_ey jlepenl ............ ".,..,,_ .... .....,.,..., ... ,., .... ,.)..;., .. ,. ....... _, ........ ........ S48,288 
120. JQhn Reullng, .a,ssl~lllnt_ &Jtcirne'Y gen!YI"!!I ....... , ................. , .... :.. •. _ ...... -.: ..... ..,.;:. .................. ~ ............ S48.288, 
121 . Charles Prltchafd, assistant att!)rney general .................. _ ............. ~ ........... - ....... _ ...... - ......... S48.288 
1'22.-.lock Socolorsky, nsslstum attorney general .... .... - ............. , ................. _,,_,. ..... , ....... • ................. " .. S48.288 ' 
1~. ,Jo~n McCulloch. assistant auomey,genernl ... _ .. .. ,.,., ... ,....,.t""..,.,... ..... , .. ...... _,,_,.. .................. S48.288 
12-t, Tornt<:Jiflont, legislative coul)set ...... .......................... ,. ...... , .... ;, .................... ,_ ................. ...... , ...... ~ ... S48,288 
1_26. R{c~ ll~rk.e,leglslatlve flscaJ orli_cer., .. ,.... .. .,.,_ .... , ......... :-.. - .. -:'""":""':':'7'.''""""'::"""~:"'"" SolS~ 



·· ~ . · The governor's right ·: · 
· : ' · The following is quoted crlinlnatlon . . . and I ask you t~ · ~ 

:Jroin Gov. Vic Atiyeh's . · give this legislation your swift 
:"State of the State" address · and s4re .~pp~oval. ·· · 

·. :to the opening session of the ·The quptatJon is given in 
:1981 Legislature: .. . . full to allow. readers to ab- . 
: In the la~t year, Oregonians sorb the . full impact of it, · 
· have witnessed shocking and Here is the governor of a 

damnable incidents of racial in- st~te calling upon an citizens 
tolerance. That these were 'iso- of goo'd wi'l•l' to take .an a,f4:.l.I'' _ 
lated abberrations makes them t: 

. .. no less traumatic to iimocent vic- mative role in ending ra~ial 

.-,. tJms, and no less· ~b~orrent to djsc~hninaiion · (q.·\ . best) ~nd 
· .. ~ m~. . · racial harasstnEm~ and :vio-
l a':~··, Nothing defiles humanity · as . lence (a;t wors't). Mn 'e,·. he·t 

-~. much as outrageous acts qf ·rae- · "' 
~ l$m. Tl)~t ~uch terrorism could WOUld legislate agains~ i.t in 

.... Jtj:tppen m Oregon tod~y is 8 so- no uncertain terms 
" pering reminder of the dormant · G d · · . . • 

, S!!eds of bigotry. 00 . 
~-: . _But, when that cov~r bigotry Is . . The importence of .his . I· 
. ~ manifested In mjihclous and t stand may be less in any en- · 
·. -:~~~o~J:e~:~re~~rt~~~:tsaf~ty · .__ suing legi$lation.'(whic'li~ c.Quid , 

.. of their lives a'nd property . . . .. be ,difficult' tq w;~it~ irj a . pre-
:; ::~~e~:a~~~tt!~f~ri':r~·:~ ~~o~~ cis.efm

1
anner, a'l\~wm).g of su~:-

··• depr~ved r.ersons who are re- ces~ Q prosecu."Ion .. than . m 
' sponsible 'cowards" and. "bul- . seth~g an example, mfluenc~ 

'-:!:: •llels:" t tbl. L 11. t . t ing attitudes ·pOd behavior, 
' .. wan ~ eg sa u"Ue- o . t' I'·· ·t '\... h' h 

-~·· tnake the act .of raciaL harass-· crea mg a c 1ma e 1•• W IC 

l ~-· :ment'a crime in Oreg?n .-:.. a fel- · bigotry. a~d n~sti~ess cannot 
~·- ,ony, ptinisha_ble by fme ol' lm· · long surv~ve. ; . . 

·;: pr.lsonmen~ or both. I ask you to The governor 15 a goo .... d 
, .. , · jom me m a resolute , stand · . . 
:~ ~against: bigotry, In the ·name of and Q~Cent • IQa0.1 and he IS 
:~"<f~stl~e and equality. , · askii]g good -and. decent citf-
.... ~ ·· Howeyer,. the .Ie(islatlon l w!H . ' .:. · ·t J' . · . •hi · · · th 
·;/·~offer In itself is not enough, · · ' · ~ .... ns 0 . om _ ~ m e . 
·.· •.. -~tttz~ns who ·"do. not w~nt to !leve~_-endmi ~-a~)t of_ e~s~r.- · .r-
.. ·get Involved" onLy give courage -' mg hqman ·an.d qxvil rights. .If 
· .. •to the llJnatla fringe. Never for· · m . f . h' . ,\ 'lib · · 

·:···. 'gefthat if this degradation Is al- ··:ore men 0 4•:lS. ca er, tn 
-~· low~d to continue because we do hlgh ·places across the .Iandl 

nothing · to stop it, the bell may . were to follow · his 'example, 
A, .• ,toll for any o~e of u~. ' · · the natiQn wonld ·'be better 
·:· · ·I call on every. citizen an.d off . · . .. r . · · , · ' 
- ··-every community leader to ~ • , . . 
·~ · speak .out . strongly' in · condellln<~- Thapks., io:vernor ,, · we 

tion of any kind of ract~l dis- needed that. - -E.A: · 
•' • I - • •• -·. >( ~ - 1 . -

" 



Give Atiyeh credit 
Much of the credit for the decision 

of a Japanese steel maker to build a 
$60 million plant in Oregon properly 
goes to former Gov. Vic Atiyeh. The 
company's decision to build the plant 
in the Willamette Valley represents 
the largest single Japanese invest
ment in the United States in the past 
year and Atiyeh's efforts weighed 
heavily on that decision. 

Soon after coming to the office of 
governor eight years ago, Atiyeh orga
nized a campaign to· make Oregon 
more eUe<;tiv~ in the development of 
trade with Pacific Rim countries. He 
led trade missions to Japan, Korea 
and Taiwan to discuss with govern
ment and private interests in those 
countries the prospects of increasing 
movement of Oregon products to 

, those markets and encouraging them 
to consider making investments in 
th~ state of Oregon. 

Oregon and its governor were in 
competition with representatives of 
many states. Persons knowledgeable 
about the competition have said that 
Atiyeh has been one of the most effec-

tive of many governors who have call
ed on the Japanese. He is liked and 
trusted by them. 

After returning from his final trip to 
Asia as governor, Aliyeh sai~ Oregon, 
under a new governor, could expect 
to reap the benefits of his efforts 
through new industry. He repeated 
thatin announcing the decision of the 
steel maker to build in Oregon. 

Critics have charged that Atiyeh 
was ineffective in coping with the im
pact of the recession on Oregon's bas
ic economic components, agriculture 
and wood products. The truth is that 
he had a lot of conYpany in his inabil
ity to get those sectors of the econ
omy back on their feet. 

When his record on economic de
velopment is analyzed it will be noted 
Victor Atiyeh re~ognized early that 

. Pacific Rim trade presented Oregon 
with great opportunity and then pro
ceeded to do all he and his office 
could to get that show on the road. 

..-Daily Astorlan 
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'When all the stuff you want 
costs more than you .got' 

by Ann4t McCarroll 
Christian Science Monitor 

· Several· elementary-school 
. teachers In northern California 
4lSked their students two questions: 
What are Inflation, recession and 
fepresslon? And how can families 
.-ve money? Some of their an
jwen foUow. : . 
1 "Inflayshun," wrote nine-year-
41d Andrea, "Is when all the stuff 
jou want costs way more than you 
got." 

Has any economist said It 
better? 
..t ·Asked what Inflation, recession 

tnd depression mean, the young
fen had Interesting answers. 
• Carrie thought: "Inflation Is 
to'hen prices are so high people 
•ke a recess from shopping and 

~
t's recession, and then the store 
ners feel depresst and that's 
resslon." 

~ - Jeremy expressed the current 
~onomlc problems In personal 
terms. 

"My dad says are nation Is in 
hard times and everyone has to 
suffer some and how I am suffer
Ing Is I can't get a vldyo game." 

Not only are many children 
aware of economic problems, they 
have Interesting suggestions for 
sa.vlng money and balancing fam
Ily budgets. 

Mark's approach Is, well, rela
tive: 

"If I wore my worst clothes to 
my grandma's she'd say to my 
mom, Oh, my word Janet, this boy 
needs pants! Let's go to the Mall 
and I'll buy him some." 

John apparently believes the 
adage, "It's an Ill wind that blows 
no good." He sees opportunity for 
travel In hls plan for economic 
recovery. 

"To save money, my parents 
could sell our house and live in an 
apartment. They would save gro
ceries If I spent the summer at the 
shore with my grandparents. In 
winter I could visit my aunt in 

Vennont. She lives by a ski alrea. 
For spring I'd visit my uncle in 
Colorado and we would fish for 
trout." 

Susan takes a David Stockman 
approach- cutting costs, eliminat
Ing what she regards as nonessen-
tial. · 

"My mother could quit going to 
the beauty shop. She could wash 
her own hair. She could bake bread 
Instead of buy it. My dad coold 
give up golf and work more. My 
sister could go to less movies. And 
we could not have so many vegeta
bles." 

Jenny thinks her brother should 
sacrifice In the Interests of fiScal 
responsibility. 

"Jason could give away his dog 
which has terrible breath, fleas 
and smells awful when it rains. We 
could save a forchun on dog food. 
And our house would smell better 
also." I 

Matt would involve the com
mercial sector. He advises turning 
to the business community. 

"I'd eat dessert at the savings 
and loan banks because most of 
them have cookies and the one on 
First street has hot chocolate and 
cookies." 

Ted and Melissa think that 
aoclety offers temporary respite 
fn.m high food prices. But their 
approaches are not the same. 

"You should accept all invita
tiOfiS/' Melissa suggests, "like to 
wedalngs and chrisnings and bam 
mltzvahs and annlversorrys. And I 
would take Baggies and bring food 
home for snacks later." 

. Ted Is a doer. He wouldn't walt 
... lb be Invited. He advocates a 
subtle approach to generate invita
tions. 

"A good way you could save on 
food Is If you drop by your friends 
house before dinner. Then you 
mention to his mother how good It 

, sm•!lls. She'll say what is cooking: 
:. Then you say it is your favorite. 
· Next thing you know you're lnvit
. ed." 

Rich thought of finding work -

briefly. 
"I could get a paper route If I 

was old enough but I'm not. I'd 
need a bike which I don't have. 
Also, I got baseball prnctice on 
Monday and Thursday so I couldn't 
deliver on those days. Or on the 
Saturdays when we go camping. So 
probly some crabby people would 
complane." 

Eric, like Thoreau, advocates 
the simple life. Well, fairly simple. 

"I'd plant a garden and live in 
the woods sort of primltlv. I'd 
shoot peasants whenever I could 
and put them in the freezer for 
days when there wasn't many 
peasants to shoot." 

He expressed one practical 
concern, however: "I have never 
aten any peasants but I hope I like 
them." 

I hope someone warns the 
peasants. 

Derek isn't much interested in 
the economy, but he did offer a 
suggestion: 

"I don't know what recesshun 
is but If Its about recess we sure 
could use more of it." 

(Copyright, 1M2. The Christian Selene. Monitor. 
Olstrlbuttd by Lot Antltltl Times Svndlcalt .) 



'And If Elected, I Pledge ... ' 
MEG GREENFIELD 

I havt:_a new idea. This is not a declaration 
ofcandidacy,just an attempt to be help

ful. I will tell you what my new idea is in a 
few moments, but first we need to take note 
of the far-from-new ideas-in fact, the truly 
grizzled practices-that have inspired it. 

These practices are summed up in the 
suddenly heightened, intense and shrill 
competition among the Democratic candi
dates in recent days to outpromise each · 
other vis-a-vis the party's ethnic and other 
cottstituencies. A serious-minded person
thank God, there are none around-would 
say that by last week the bidding had be
com.e not just shameless but actually dis
gusting. The commitments to do this or that 
were growing apace. And so, too, were the 
revisions of the historic record as the candi
dates tried to reconstruct their own pasts 
(favorably) and those of their competition 
(unfavorably) to reflect their lifelong devo
tion to whatever the cause at hand-and the 
other fellow's lifelong indifference if not 
actual hostility to it. 

Competition: In New York, for example, 
where a big primary is soon to be held, Gary 
Hart was trying to remake Walter Mondale, 
a Zionist if ever there was one, as some kind 
of closet Arafat. And Mondale, provoked, 
was doing his best to return the favor. Both 
were trying to outdo each other in pledges. 
But this wasn't happening only in relation to 
and for the bene(it of Jewish voters. Before 
each qew group, it "seems, the contenders get 
in a mad competi~ion to show that they are 
more profeminist, say, or more pro nuclear 
freeze than the others, that they always have 
been and that they are more extreme in their 
devotion and that, importantly, the instant 
they get into office they will carry their 
particular audience's wishes further faster 
than any of the others will. 

Several things about this situation 
(though surely not its newness: we hav~ 
been through it a thousand times before) 
seem noteworthy to me. One is that it is 
testament to the fact that whatever they 
profess as candidates and however their 
nomination system may be arranged, 
Democratic politicians will manage to re
duce their prospective electorate to its mi
nutest subgroup special-interest parts, and 
pitch them all like crazy, never mind that 
some of the pitches conflict sharply with 
each other. I know that Republicans do this 
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too, and ardently, but generally speaking 
they are not nearly so good at it. 

For the Democrats, of course, a reckon
ing of sorts regularly occurs at the conven
tion when all their various groups inconven
iently turn up at the same time demanding 
to be appeased. Republicans more often at 
such events are merely trying to reconcile 
the interests of their two main groups: the 
relatively sane and the absolutely lunatic. 
But the Democrats have the thing broken 
down much more finely, and this accounts 
in part for the superior fun and games they 
tend to produce at their nominating conven
tions as they try to get all the irreconcilables 
under one program and in one tent. Should 
their current three-man contest last till the 

You do not have to look 
far to understand why 
people feel the way they 
do about campaign 
promises and positions. 

convention, this year in San Francisco 
could be quite an example. For at some 
point, if this is still the situation, the Jackson 
program will need to be accepted in some 
part by a candida.te who also will need the 
support of the many Jewish voters whom 
Jackson has totally alienated, just as the 
AFL-CIO's very hard-line foreign policy 
toward the Soviet Union will need somehow 
to be made compatible with the very differ
ent instincts of so many of the party's 
spokesmen and leading lights. 

The promises that candidates make in the 
desperation of the quest to be nominated 
along with those that emerge from the cha
otic convention bazaar have a special mean
ing, I believe, to the American people. They 
think these promises are bull. This, I sub
mit, is one reason that people get so bored 
with those five-point plans that candidates 
are forever coming up with to solve what
ever problem is bothering the particular 
group they are addressing that day. People 
know by now, in their infinite cynical wis
dom, that even if this plan is any good, the 
poor guy probably won't be able to get it 

through the Congress or even through his 
own administration and that maybe he 
won't even want to once elected. 

As Ronald Reagan, of all people, gets 
ready to head off to China-the real one, I 
mean, not just Taiwan-and as the federal 
deficit under the ministrations of his eco
nomic managers and himself heads for a 
couple of hundred billion dollars, you do 
not have to look far to understand why 
people feel the way they do about campaign 
promises and positions. Some of the big 
ones, such as the attitude toward the two 
Chinas, get changed because of the over
whelming reasons for such change. Others, 
such as the deficit, get reversed because of 
an insistence on holding 011 to some cam
paign position that should be changed, in 
this case that regarding no raise in taxes. 

Proposal: So what we have here are some 
campaign bids and pitches and pledges that 
routinely get reversed and others that prob
ably should be. This leads me to my propos
al. Gary Hart has recently identified one of 
his new ideas as that of establishing so-called 
training accounts for American workers, 
money set aside by them and their employers 
for a fund to retrain them should their jobs 
go down the chute. My new idea is the 
creation of "promise accounts" for presi
dential candidates-like various campaign
financing propositions, it could be extended 
to congressional and local races later. It 
would certainly solve lhe promise problem. 

The thing would work this way. Each 
candidate would be aliowed a given number 
of promises, be they ever so stupid or con
flicting or implausible or-even-good. Of 
this fixed number, a fixed percentage, let us 
say 32 out of 85, would be stipulated to be 
revokable or, put differen,tly, not serious. 
He would not have to say during the cam
paign which were those he planned to scrap 
or to dishonor. Everyone would be entitled 
to believe the pitch the candidate made to 
his particular group. All the candidate 
would have to do (with the help of the 
Federal Election Commission) would be to 
number his promises. Elected, he would be 
free to renege on 32 of them. 

The numbers naturally are subject to ne
gotiation. But I think the plan is sound. It 
could make honest men out of our pro
miscuously promising politicians. Despite 
themselves. 

NEWSWEEK/APRIL 2, 1984 
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He approached Atlyeh, who mtro
duced him to state Treasurer Bill 
Rutherford and RogerS. Meier, tnen 
chairman of the Oregon Investment 
CounciL The officials helped put 
together a deal under which the 
state bought into a loan from Stand
ard Insurance Co., enabling Ward to 
buy the plant and reopen it early in 
1985. I 

News stories about the deal did 
not mention Atiyeh's role. 

"That was done because he real
ly didn't want to have a big splash," 
Ward said. 

"I guess it maybe is a good illus
tration of the administration," 
Atiyeh said. "I have done so many 
things, yet my style is not, every 
time I do something, to reach out 
and pull on the whistle. 

"It's been a frustration to my 
close friends. ' · · · 

"Gosh, this sounds awful self
serving, but I'm going to say it 
anyway. I'm not a typical politician, 
I really am not. I'm only interested 
really in what happens." ' 

Were there other companies he 
could have helped but didn't because 
they didn't know of his willingness? 

"Oh, yes. That's why I kept strug
gling to tell people: 'Look, I'm here. 
Call me. Let me know what I can 
do ' " he said. ~·But people say, 'He 
do~sn't really mean it,' and that's 
frustrating. · · · ' · · · · 

: . ~~But I can tell . you,. I know I did 
1 the job thahvas necessary to be 

done while I was governor· of the 
state of Oregon. · 

"Oregon is a much better state, 
and Oregon's future is very bright. 
That's all I know." 

The Oregoman/BRENT • 

ores Atiyeh prepares to greet her husband, 9~!!rJJ..c.!t!Y.!_h, @~ be return• from a trade mission to the Far East in 1984. 
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Unfulfilled tasks shroud triumphs of Atiyeh's tenure 
First of two parts 

By ALAN HAYAKAWA 
of The Oregonl•n •teH 

After nearly eight years of hard 
times in Oregon, it's difficult to 
remember the boom days of the late 
1970s when Vic Atiyeh was elected 
governor. 

And after the hard-fought 1986 
governor's race, it's difficult to 
recall the Atiyeh who was re-elected 
in 1982 by a tremendous 61 percent 
to 36 percent ratio. 

Victor George Atiyeh, who start
ed his political career in the Oregon 
House in 1959, led the state through 
its worst economic times since the 
Great Depression, preserved basic 
state services, reinforced higher 
education, helped shape important 
state and national energy legislation 
and worked to diversifY the state's 
ec<momy by courting business 
around the Pacific Rim. A political 
career covering nearly three dec
ades will end when the 63-year-old 
Atiyeh retires Jan. 12. 

And Atiyeh says - somewhat 
defensively - that his successor will 
see much of the benefit of his efforts 
at economic development. 

Lasting solutions elusive 
But like his three immediate pred

ecessors, Atiyeh struggled and ulti
mately failed to find a long-term 
solution to Oregon's school-financ
ing dilemma and made only relative
ly minor changes in the state's tax 
system. 

Although he generally has been a 
friend of resource-based industries 
and utilities, he has not made major 
changes in the state's environmental 
protections, and he has defended 
and strengthened some of them. He 
has not taken a major role in resolv
ing labor disputes, and though not 
close to organized labor, has not 
attempted to reduce the scope of col
lective bargaining in the state. 

"I've done what I said I was going 
to do in my inaugural address: to set 
a high standard in everything that I 
do," Atiyell. said recently. "I then 
challenged Oregonians to match or 
better that. 

"I know I've done that; I've kept 
faith with them. I leave comfortable 
with that." 

If Atiyeh is comfortable witll his 
record, Oregonians seem deeply 

SHAN GORDON 

Gov. VIc Atlyeh recalls the successes and frustrations of eight years In the Job. Atlyeh's tenure as the state's 32nd governor ends Jan.12. 

divided about his achievements, 
according to a recent poll conduct
ed for The Oregonian. It showed 45 
percent regarded his performance as 
governor as positive, while 44 per
cent thought it negative. 

The public may not know much 
about his actual achievements, 
Atiyeh said, because publicizing 
them has not been important to him; 
it isn't his style. 

"I'd like them to know," he said. 
"I suppose there's still naivete 

after 28 years that the good and the 
right things should prevail in the 
world and that bad ideas should fail. 

"I know that's not the way it runs, 
but this is the way it should run." 

Atiyeh was born in Portland on 
Feb. 20, 1923, near what is now Lloyd 
Center. His parents were Lebanese 
immigrants troltl a village called 
Amar El-Hosn in what is now Syria. 
His father, George, was a rug mer
chant. 

"Can you imagine how grateful I 
feel?" he said. "I've been governor of 
Oregon; there's only 31 others in the 
entire history of the state. That's one 
great honor." 

Atiyeh played football at 
Washington High School and for the 

two years he spent at the University 
of Oregon. He declined an offer to 
play for the Green Bay Packers in 
1944, choosing instead to run the 
family business after the death of his 
father. He married Dolores Hewitt, a 
high school and college classmate, in 
July 1944. 

Their daughter, Suzanne, has a 
master's degree in fine arts from the 
University of California af Irvine 
.and Is mar1ied to artist Cody Busta
mante. The Atiyehs' son, Thomas, 
bas started a trading company 
called Atiyeh International. 

Atiyeh said he has agreed to serve 

-

as chairman of the board of Atiyeh 
International as one of his activities 
after leaving office. He said he also 
planned to start a consulting busi
ness specializing in international 
trade. He said he would not return to 
active participation in the business 
his father founded, now known as 
Atiyeh Bros. 

In Atiyeh's eight years as gover
nor, Oregon has gone from the 11th 
fastest-growing state in the nation 
to one that has lost population in 
three of the last five years. 

In the 1986 gubernatorial race, 
Norma Paulus delicately but firmly 

distanced herself from her fellow 
Republican, while Democrat Neil 
Goldschmidt railed against "the 
same old Salem crowd" and tried to 
tie Paulus to Atiyeh by asking voters 
whether they wanted four more 
years of the same kind ofleadership. 

How did this happen to a man re
elected in 1982 by the largest plurali
ty since 1950? And just what kind of 
leadership did Atiyeh actually pro
vide? 

Long record of service 
A moderately conservative, main

stream Republican, Atiyeh entered 
the governor's office in January 1979 
with an already thorough knowl
edge of state operations, based on 20 
years in the Oregon Legislature. He 
had served three terms in the House 
and was halfway through his fourth 
term in the. Senate when he assumed 
the governorship. 

Times were good. Housing starts 
and employment were strong; the 
state was growing, and the boom 
had left the state treasury with a 
$200 million surplus and predictions 
for $400 million more in 1979-81. 

Then the recession hit. Oil prices 
drove up inflation, which affected 
interest rates, which tore holes in 
the housing industry. At one point 
in 1982, the forest products industry 
had laid off more than 30 percent of 
its workers. State revenues declined 
sharply just as demand for social 
services was mushrooming and 
inflation roaring. 

Despite strident criticism of state 
government durtng the 1986 cam
paign, Atiyeh is regarded by some 
government, civic and business lead
ers as having been exactly the right 
man to lead the state through those 
challenging times. 

Where his predecessors in an 
expanding economy broadened the 
state's role in environmental protec
tion and land-use regulation, Atiyeh 
focused on maintaining basic state 
programs and streamlining govern
ment machinery. 

To his admirers, Atiyeh's has 
been the rock-steady hand on the 
helm of the ship of state. 

"Perhaps in a period of severe 
retrenchment, perhaps the gover
nor's attitude towards the funda-

St:te ATIY&H, Page 82. , . ..... ' 
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Vic's comeback 

Victor George Atiyeh, whp went from 20 years as a 
Washington County businessman-legislator to two full 
terms as governor of Oregon, will step down from the 
state's highest elective office on Monday. 

He will have served 2,926 days as chief executive of his 
native state. Atiyeh is only the fourth governor to serve 
two, full four-year terms. He will be tied with Mark Hat
field for longest tenure, or actual days in office. 

Atiyeh leaves office· with Oregonians split in their 
opinion of his record the past eight years. Some of these 
are people who earlier gave Atiyeh unqualified support. 
He drew 62 percent of the vote in the 1982 campaign for a 
second term, which, it might be remembered, came in the 
midst of economic downtime. Too many, perhaps, have 
been abrupt in judging his stewardship. 

No Oregon-bead of state in this century, save for the 
early Depression years, faced tougher economics than 
Atiyeh. Forces beyond the control of Atiyeb and his ad
ministration took bold of the state. 

Oregon was at the peak of an upward cycle when the 
bottom dropped out of the lumber market with shattering 
force for the state's No. 1 industry. ' 

Atiyeh reacted to the economic skid with a tight rein 
on state spending and a commitment to smooth out the 
peaks and troughs of those timber cycles. The strategy he 
chose was diversification of the economy to ~ttract new 
employers. 

The governorship style of the Portland native might 
lack the bells and whistles of the Tom McCall ad
ministration that preceded by four years or the flam
boyant Neil Goldschmidt who will follow. It has been 
simply, one of the most responsible. ' 

There are so many Atiyeh touches. They will be 
around to benefit so many Oregonians yet to be born . 

. It was not that many months ago he had the foresight 
to l!lsure a place for Oregon at the highly successful Expo 
86 m Vancouver, British Columbia. Despite the howls of 
those -who said he was ·ri_Oing a white elephant, the 
governor traversed a financial tightrope- $290,000 from 
the Oregon Emergency Board's tax money, $2 million 
from the state lotte,ry and nearly a half-million from 
private citizens and ·business. 

Then he convinced a former legislative colleague 
retired Corvallis publisher Bob Ingalls, to put it ali 
together. The result was one of the top 10 sites for 
visitations at the most successful world's fair in four 
decades. · 

More than 1,000 business inquiries were received, 
"which will lead to new businesses located in Oregon or 
additional markets for Oregan products,' ' according to 
Ingalls. As for taxpayer expense, the committee expects it 
will pay back more than $140,000 of the $290,000 in general 
fundmoney. . 

Turning to the other side of the ledger, Ingalls 
estimates total benefits to Oregon in the next five years 
should reach $75 million. Of that, $22 million will feed the 
state's fast-growing, third-largest industry- tourism. 

On another front, it can be recalled how Atiyeh's 
determination led the Legislature into lifting the state's 
unitary tax. His contacts had convinced him the tax was a 
barrier to enticing new industry from Japan. Since its 
repeal, important new employers have come to the state. 

Three of the biggest names in world electronics are 
becoming household words just -in Hillsboro-NEe, 
Fujitsu and Epson. And, only last month, Atiyeh attended 
a news conference where another leading Japanese firm 
announced plans to build a state-of-the-art silicon crystal 
manufacturing plant in the Albany suburb of Millersburg. 

He has laid the groundwork for the governor-elect to 
benefit from more new business projects in Oregon over 
the next few years. In fact, Atiyeh has admitted that in the 
future he might "wince now and then when I see (Gold
schmidt) cutting a ribbon I could have been cutting.'' 

Then comes the vintage Atiyeh: Buf whether I get 
credit or Neil gets credit is less important than the fact 
that the people of Oregon are going to have jobs. 

Agri-business is Oregon's second largest industry. In 
Washington County farmers sold $116 million worth of 
crops last year. Eighty percent of the state's farm 
products are sold for export. Of all exports through the 
Port of Portland, 75 percent are Oregon farm com
modities. Atiyeh has never lost sight of strengthening 
Agri-business. 

One example of this salesman~hip is fo_wJ.d in the 
Pacific Rim. The Atiyeb administration persuaded Mc
Donald's franchises in Japan to buy Oregon french fries. 
Today Japan alone consumes more than $15 million in fries 
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geogle's forum 
So helpful 

I would like to thank the Forest 
Grove Library for its staff members 
who helped ·locate a book for me a 
couple of months ago. 

The staff members were unable at 
first to help me find a book needed to 
help a family member in her reading. 
I felt that it was hopeless. Perhaps 
such a book of its type could not be 
found. Then, just before the beginning 
of the new year, a wonderful letter 
arrived from them telling me they 
had located the book. 

Many of the staff members, as 
many people in the Forest Grove area 
might be aware, are giving of their 
time for us as wonderful volunteers. A 
big thank you to you and to any and all 
volunteers. 

For your efforts, endless time 
spent-and the kindness, I am very 
grateful. 

JANET L. KENNEY 
Forest Grove 

No surprise 
It is with interest that I read about 

the profile of uninsured drivers by the 
State Department of Motor Vehicles 
<Dec. 27 issue of Argus). It should 
surprise no one that uninsured 
motorists drive much older cars and 
be younger than insured motorists. 

Younger drivers must pay sub· 
stimtially higher rates than older 
drivers, and people who drive older 
cars generally have lower incomes 
than people driving new BMWs, 
meaning that those who can least 

afford to pay must pay the most. 
Even those of us who are older, 

married, have accident and citation 
free driving records have seen our 
automobile insurance rates 
skyrocket. Too many people must 
choose between paying the rent or 
feeding their families and buying 
automobile insurance. 

In today's society an automobile is a 
necessity of life for most people. 
Without one, many jobs are 
unavailable. 

The real problem is that "our" 
legislature allowed the automobile 
insurance industry to remove itself 
from the free market system, while 
retaining all of the benefits of that 
system. Conversely, the consumer 
must live with all of the disad· 
vantages of that system while reaping 
none of it's benefits. 

Free enterprise isn't simply 
choosing who to do business with, but 
choosing not to do business at all. 
Choosing not to do business is the 
ultimate guarantee of reasonable 
prices or rates and is what makes free 
enterprise a consumer dominated 
system. 

"Our" legislature took that power 
away from the consumer, leaving the 
insurance industry free to set rates 
based entirely upon their own 
economic interests and regardless of 
public interest. 

What is needed is a publicly elected. 
Insurance Regulatory Board to set 
maximum rates and regulate and 
define the services that the insurance 
industry must make available. 

Why whould someone owning two 
cars that are driven by no one else 
have to maintain liability insurance 

Bill Chidester 
I I 'I I I I I • 

on each vehicle rathe 
insuring his right : 
vehicle? 

Why should an indu 
right to raise rates I 
flationary adjustments 
they have a captive ma1 

The other solution 
return to the free mark4 

DANIEl 

Detrimen 
As an Aloha parent : 

about the detrimental 
West Transfer Recycl 
have toward the safe 
munity's children. 

I am involved in vol 
inform the area resid 
potential problem a1 
thinking the 5,000 el 
secondary students i1 
within the immedic: 
radius are in danger. 1 
group to ultimately 
negligence to safety th 
of the WTRC would ca1 

The pedestrian and t 
heavy all year long 
neighborhoods have 
paths to safely transp 
and cyclists. 

To add to the eoncer1 
students from the local 
or shine, walk to a 
facility off of 198th J 
buses also transverse 
south sides of TV High 
times each day. 

As parents, how c; 
sciously unresponsive 
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ajority approves Atiyeh's performance 
IEL.ZAITZ 
gonl111ttltf 
c 1982, Oregonian Publlshlno Co. 
~M- Six of 10 Oregonians ap
the way Republican Vic Atiyeh 
log his job as governor, a poll 
1d for The Oregonian indicates. 
eh received approval ratings 
percent or more of the respond-
31 categories. Only persons in 
gory - those making less than 
a year - gave Atiyeh an ap
lting of lower than 50 percent. 
governor received particularly 
·atings from persons who are 
:ans, well-educated, have high 
or who hold professional jobs. 
lWest ratings were among Ore
who are poor, have le~ than a 
ducation or who have blue-col-

eograpby, Atiyeh received the 
rormance ratings from those in 
Oregon and on the coast while 
his lowest ratings in Southern 
md the Willamette Valley. 
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Those polled were asked, "Do you 
generally approve or disapprove of the 
way Victor Atiyeh is handling his job as 
governor of Oregon?" Of those who re
sponded either "approve" or "disap· 
prove," they were asked whether they 
"strongly" approved or disapproved, or 
"just" approved or disapproved. 

Overall, 52 percent just approved, 10 
percent strongly approved, 17 just dis· 
approved and 9 percent strongly disap· 
proved. Twelve percent were undecid· 
ed. ' 

Atiyeh, who was elected in 1978, is 
seeking re-election this year. 

According to the poll, as incomes 
went up, so did Atiyeh's ratings. Those 
giving the governor strong approval in· 
creased from 7 percent among those 
earning $10,000 to $17,499 up to 14 
percent for those, making $25,000 or 
more. 

Likewise, as income dropped, so did 
Atiyeh's ratings. Only 12 percent of 
those making $25,000 or more just dis
approved of his work. That climbed to 
20 percent among those making $10,000 
or less. 

In total, 70 percent of those making 
$25,000 or more strongly or just ap· 
proved of Atiyeh's performance. Among 
those making $10,000 or less, he re· 
ceived a favorable rating from 48 per-

cent. 
He also did well among those who 

had professional or managerial jobs, 
where 11 percent strongly approved 
and 61 percent just approved of Atiyeh's 
performance. Some 13 percent just dis· 
approved and 7 percent strongly disap
proved. 

By comparison, 9 percent of the 
blue-collar workers strongly approved 
and 4 7 percent just approved of his 
work. Twelve percent strongly disap
proved and 17 percent just disapproved. 

A substantial difference in approval 
ratings also occurred when those polled 
were separated according to education. 
· · Those who had completed college 
gave Atiyeh the best ratings - 72 per
cent approval. Of those with an elemen
tary education or less, 54 percent ap
proved of Atiyeh's performance. 

Only 21 percent of those with a col
lege education disapproved of the way 
Atiyeh has done his job, while 27 per
cent of those with high school educa
tions or less disapproved. Some 30 per
cent of those with partial college educa· 
tions disapproved of Atiyeh's job per
formance. 

Broken down by political affili~tion, 
Republicans were the strongest in their 
approval, with · 15 percent saying they 
strongly approved of Atiyeh's work and 

57 just approving. Even among Demo
crats and independents, Atiyeh drew 
majority support, with 61 percent of the 
Democrats and 57 percent of the in
dependents approving of how he does 
his job. 

Among age groups, Atiyeh drew his 
largest disapproval rating from those 45 
to 59 years old. Some 33 percent strong
ly or just disapproved of Atiyeh's job 
performance. Still, 62 percent said they 
approved. 

The poll was conducted by Bardsley 
& Haslacher Inc., a Portland-based re
search firm. Pollsters conducted 840 
personal interviews around the state 
during the first two weeks of Decem
ber. (A poll on the performance of Presi· 
dent Reagan will appear in the. Sunday 
Oregonian Jan. 24.) -- ·· 

The standard margin of error in 
such a sample ranges between 1.5 per
cent and 3.4 percent. 

Here are the responses from the to· 
.tal sample: 

AITYEH'SPERFO~CE 
Stroqly approve • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 10% 
:Approve • ..• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 52 
Disapprove •••••••••••.•••••.•.••• 17 
Stronaly disapprove .. •. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • 9 
Vndeeld.ed , ••••••••••••••••••••• -; . 12 

PoD on Portland mayor, City Council 
job perfo~ance on Page Bl. 
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-'-Atiyeh orders sta'e agencies to reduce budgets 30% 

EMPTY POCKETS - Speaking to a 
meeting of state agency directors at 
the Employment Division auditorium in 
Salem, Gov. Vic Atiyeh called Tuesday 

CLAUDIA.HOWELL/OrtiiOR Journal 

for cuts of 30 percent for all state 
agencies to man~ge the state budget's 
$204 million deficit. 

. Atiyeh recall move 
~declared continuing 

By PETE McCONNELL 
lourll41 Siilem B11rea.u 

SALEM- A movement to recall Gov. 
VIc Atlyeh wUI continue despite a recent 
tcintract settlement between the state and 
an employees' union involving approxi-

ately 120 striking non-security workers 
at two stjlte pr)sons, a union spokesman 
M8Tuesci~y. 

"1 feel V'ery st;ongly that it (recall ef
fott) Will go ahead - · and it will," said 
Judie SeJbel, who filed the recall petition 
June 27 with the secretary of state's·of-· 
flee. 

Ms. Seibel, secretary and bookkeeper In 
thll> nffll'll> nf th11> A marll'on l<'atlaPotln" nf 

AFSCME members became angry when 
the governor refused to honor an arbitra
tor's decision on a contact award for pris
on guards at two state prisons. The gover
nor termed the award "excessive" and 
later appealed to· the state Employment 
Relations Board and the Oregon Court of 
Appeals. The case currently is under the 
jurisdiction of the court. 

Last week, the recall effort won the 
backhig of delegates to the Oregon 
AFL-CIO convention in Portland and the 
subsequent support of the AFL-CIO ex
ecutive committee. 

Nellie Fox, political director of the Ore
go~. AFL-CIO, said the -~ecent contract 

By DON JEPSEN the mushrooming deficit, largest in the 
Journal Staff Writer state's history. High unemployment trig-

SALEM - Gov. Vic Atiyeh Tuesday gered by the downturn in the economy 
ordered state agencies to cut their budgets has curtailed state income and corporate 
by 30 percent for the remainder of the tax collections. The May unemployment 
biennium tO-- cope with a projected $204 rate in Oregon was 8.6 percent, higher 
million deficit. than the national average. 

Atiyeh stressed that he wants the rec- / The governor said each agency should 
ommended cuts to minimize the impact on prepare a revised budget for the second 
the state work force to avoid massive year of the biennJum that slashes spend
layoffs and curtailment of client services. ing by 30 i>ercent. These will then be 

-However, several agency heads said af- forwarded to the Executive Department, 
ter the meeting that their only alternative which will prepare the governor's revised 
is to fire personnel. proposal for submission to the Legisla-

The governor's directive came during a ture. . 
meeting with agency directors in the Em- Atlyeh pledged to support budget 'cuts 
ployment Division auditorium where he that would have a minimum impact on the 
cautioned against cutting the Legislature's state work force. 
tax relief program. "I don't want to add to the unemploy-

"We're in an election year. Clearly it ment rate with a wholesale layoff of state 
would be difficult, if not impossible, to cut workers," he said, "but that doesn't mean 
the program. with all 60 House members we won't look at a reduced work week or 
and half the Senate up for re-election," he some. other employment alternatives." 
warned. Atlyeh's warning about cutting proper-

Atlyeh has called a special session of ty tax relief quelled rumors the program 
the Legislature for Aug. 4 to cope with would be a. likely target in making sav-

lngs. 
The 1979 Legislature appropriated 

$297.6 million to offset homeowner levies. 
Voters In the May primary overwelmingly 
endorsed the program. 

Atlyeh also said it will be difficult to 
make drastic cuts in education, including 
basic school support, because of the "bloc 
of support" for schools and colleges. Basic 
support constitutes 26.1 percent of the 
general fund budget, while higher educa
tion, including community colleges, makes 
up 17.7 percent. 

"I'm not sure where it's all going to 
come down, but these lire the kinds of 
(political) realities we are going to have to 
deal with in an election year," he said. 

Then he added, "We have to look at our 
work force in a realistic way so we can 
minimize layoffs." 

Atlyeh said that doesn't mean agency 
heads can't look at some job shifting or 
shorter work weeks. · · 

Acknowledging that the cuts will be 
painful, Atlyeh pledged to support efforts 

to reduce spending the second year of the 
biennium. 

"I will take. the heat with you, or sepa
rately, however It comes," he said. 

Agencies were directed to submit ~heir 
proposals to the Executive Department by 
Friday. Atlyeh will then work out a rec
ommendation for presentation to the 
Ways and Means Committee, which Is 
scheduled to convene two weeks before 
the formal special session. 

The first inkling of revenue shortfalls 
came early this year when Atiyeh sent out 
a directive warning agencies to restrict 
existing state operations in order to avoid 
a potential deficit. 

That was followed last month by an 
order to reduce spending 2 percent across 
the board because of a $65 million short
fall, excluding the cutoff of state revenue 
sharing that will leave the state short $13 
million. 

The $204 million deficit was revealed 
last week, leading to the eall for the spe-. 
clal session. 

Budget-slashing task hazardous 
By DON JEPSEN 

Journal Staff Writer 
SALEM - The painful task of paring 

$204 million from the general fund budget 
Is fraught with pitfalls for both the gover
nor and the Legislature, which will·con
vene In special session Aug. 4 to effect the 
surgery. 

Gov. Vic Atlyeh set the wheels In mo
tion Tuesday by ordering agencies Which 
rely on the general fund to prepare re
vised budgets reducing spending by 30 
percent for the remainder of the bienni
um. 

The governor will take those recom
mendations and develop his own propos
als for coping with the shortfall. Then it's 
the LegislatUre's turn to "wield the chain 
saw" as one observer put it. 

Several factors are expected to compli
cate the process. 

NUMBER ONE is the magnitude of the 
deficit, attributed to the economic slump 
that has struck hard at the wood products 
industry. The shortfall is, by far, the 
greatest in the state's history. 

Secondly there are the political realities 
of tampering with programs such as the 

1979 property tax relief plan and basic 
school support. . 

The Legislature approved the 30 per
cent rebate on homeowner levies to cool 
voter ardor for local property tax initia-

analysis 
tlves. The 9-1 vote margin in the May 
primary to continue the program is a pret
ty good Indication the move was success
f~l, although diehard 1 percenters have 
qualified a proposal for the 1980 general 
election ballot. 

To cut property tax relief at this point 
would significantly boost the chances of 
Its passage, dropping local government 
even farther in the hole with little hope of 
a state bailout this time around. 

Atlyeh, in addressing state agency 
heads who depend on the general fund, 
said that it would be "difficult, If not 
Impossible" to cut the program. He also 
warned there is a strong and effective 
constituency for basic aid to schools, 
along with education In general. 

THE TAX PLAN and basic aid to 

Ex-food supervisor sentenced 
By HANK BEALS 

Journal Correspondent 
BEND - Redmond School District's 

former food service supervisor was placed 
on three years probation Tuesday by Des
chutes County CircuJt Court Judge John 
Copenhaver. 

Lewis· Keeton, 32, of Sisters,· was sen
tenced hv r.nnll>nhAvll>r Aft~~>r niii>AIIlnl! 

$200 from the Redmond School District 
between Feb. 1 and March 30, 1979. 

He was arrested on the charge hi Jan. 
1980. 

Keeton had worked for the school dis
trict for 2Y2 years before resigning in 
November 1979. 

~nn,:~~nhoul'r ~li!iO!n nY.ttoratt ll'aa{nn tn 

schools constitute roughly 50 percent of 
the 1979-81 general fl!nd appropriation of 
some $1.6 billion. That, said one knowl
edgeable observer, leaves the Legislature 
with a base of about $800 million in ex
penditures from which to pare approxi
mately $204 million. 

Human Resources, which accounts for 
23.8 percent of the general fund budget, 
or $380.8 million, is a logical target. So 
are higher educatlim and community col
leges, which account for 17.8 percent of 
the tax pie. 

Atlyeh warned, however, that he wants 
to mlnimi~e the impact on people-oriented 
programs. Besides, he said, Human Re
sources has "already done a good job of 
cutting back" as it became apparent a 
deficit was in the offing. 

That pretty well narrows the options to 
cutting state personnel. 

Bob Smith, director of the Executive 
Department, conceded that employee lay
offs are inevitable. He said it is too early 
to judge how extensive they· will be, and 
said in some cases agencies may reduce 
the·number of hours employees work. 

·He said the 30 percent reduction that 

Two great ways 
to charge 

I VISA'] 

agencies must prepare does not mean an 
across-the-board reduction by that 
amount for each and every one. 

"YOU DON'T THINK we're going to 
cut back the penitentiary budget by 30 
percent, do you?" he asked .. "Some agen
cies may hardly be cut; others may be cut 
more." 

One observer said some "hard deci
sion~" may be made on programs that 
have never really been popular with the 
Legislature. They Include possibly axing 
the funding for boundary commissions, 
which had a rough go in 1979; doing away 
with - or at least suspending - the Eth· 
lcs Commission, state grants to private 
colleges enrolling Oregon students and 
possibly curtailing the Land Conservation 
and Development Commission. 

"You know the old saying, a million 
]lere, a million there, pretty soon you're 
talking about big money," he said. 

But not big enough. Much more massive 
cuts will be required, and in the final 
analysis it probably will fall on state per
sonnel. 

• 
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Salaries of legislative employees, at yearly rate 

Story on Page lA. Alan Tresidder, Legislative Research ·ana lyst ............ .............. , .................. $26:868 
NAME TITLE PAY Brad Swank, Legislative· Counsel deputy ....................................................... $26,868 

Richard Burke, Legislative Fiscal officer .......................................... ... ........ $48,288 Cleta Jenning, Senate Republican Office senior asslstan~ ....................... $26,8!38 
Thomas G. Clifford, Legislative Counsel officer .......................................... $48,288 Michael Ryan, Senate Republican caucus administrator ......................... $26,868 
Cleighton Penwell, Legislative Administration officer .............................. $45,996 Harriet Skoog, Senate Rules committee administrator ............................ $26,868 
Bill Barrows, Legislative Fiscal deputy ......................................................... $43',836 Christopher Dorval, House Democratic cau-cus administrator ... ............ $26,628 
K. Beaufalt, Legislative Counsel chief deputy ...................... .. ...................... $43,836 Noam Stampfer, Senate Education Commi~tee administrator ............... $26.628 
Roben W. Lundy, Legislative Counsel chieJ deputy ................................... $43,836 , Doyle Kenady; Capitol building superintendent ........................................... $25,596 
Art Wilkerson, Legislative Fiscal ana lysL .......... ........................................... $41,748 Diane Landers, Legislative media systems manager .... ............................ $25,596 
Dan Simmons, Legislative Fiscal analyst ...................................................... $41.748 Frank Gruber, Legislative Counsel deputy ................................................... $25,596 
Mike Stinson, Legislative Fiscal analyst ........................................................ $41,748 Claudia Howells, Senate Transportation Committee administrator ..... $25,596 
Charles W. Wilson, Legislative Counsel senior deputy .............................. $41,748 Darlene Johnson, Legislative Fiscal executive assisl'ant ......................... ~24,408 
Richard Munn, Legislative Revenue officer ........ ......................................... $41,748 Marcella Green, legislative computer system ana lyst .............................. $24,408 
Maribel Cadmus, Secretary of the Senate ...... .. ............................. ................ $37,848 Gretchen Smith, legislative computer system m~nager ........................... $24,408 
Marv Schirman, Legislative Administration director ............... ................. $37,848 Kenneth Elverum, Legislative Research analyst ........................................ $24,408 
Allan Green, Legislative Research director ............................... ................... $37,848 Bob Grunstad, Legislative Research ana lyst ................................................ $~4.408 
Dale Claude!, legislative computer system director .................................... $37,848 Kathleen Murphy, Legislative Research analyst ........................................ $24,408 
Kay Hutchison, Legislative Fiscal. ana lyst ................. , .................................. $36,048 Larry Wood, legislative computer systems anal_yst.. .................................. $23,220 
Barbara Seymour, Legislative Counsel seniordeputy ........... 1 .. ........ ......... $36,048 Fred Leonhardt, Legislative Research analyst.. .......................................... $2~.220 
Steven Meyer, Legislative Revenue economist... ......................................... $36,048 Lewis Littlehales, Legislative Counsel deputy ................... .. ........................ $23,220 
Terry Drake, Legislative Revenue econornist... ........................................... $36,048 Nina Johnson, Senate Judiciary Committee co-counsel ............. , .. ............ $23,220 
Sue Acuff, Legislative Fiscal analysl. .......................... ................................... $34,344 Kathi Bog&/1. Senate Judiciary Committee co-counsei .............................. $23MO 
Steve Forrey, Legislative Fiscal analyst ..................................... .. ................ $34,344 Joyce Thorbeck, House Business & Consumer Affairs Comm. admin .. $23~040 
Joe Barkofski, Legislative Coun el deputy ................................... ................. $34;344 Carol Kelsey, House Transportation Committee administrator ............. $23,040 
James Scherzinger, Legislative Revenue economist. ..................... , ........... $32,700 Ivan Romanoff, Capitol m~intenance lead electrician .............................. $22,068 
Howard Colley, Legislative Counsel deputy .................................................. $32,725 Robert Keller, Capitol maintenance painter .............................. ................... $~2.068 
Chris Herndon, legisl.ati ve computer system assistant director ...... .. ..... $31,152 Pius Locker, Capitol maintenance foreman .................................................. $22,068 
Karen Hendricks, House Elections Commiuee administrator ................ $3l;l52 Katherine Greene, Indian Commission executive ....................................... $22,068 
James Havel, Senate Human Resources Committee ad.ministratOr ..... $31,152 Linda McMackin Teal, Le~islative Administration personnel officer .. $22.088 
Celia Mason, executive assistant to House Speaker ................................... $30,864 Ann Terry l.egisla tlve computer system ana lyst. ........................................ $22,068 
Barbara Hanneman, executive assistant to Senate President ................ $30,864 Susan B. Wilson, Legislative Research analyst (part-time) ........... , ........ $ZJ,967 
Gary Esgate. Se11ate Local Governmenl Commiuee administrator ..... $30,864 Marcia Myers, Senate Consumer & Business Affairs administrator ..... $21,9J2 
Ken Otto, Legislative Administt:ation assistant administrator ............... $29,640 David Db<. press aide to House Speaker ........................................................ $21,912 
Marlene Sjolander, legislaliye c;omputer system senior analyst, ........ ... $29,640 Diane Luther, House Human Resources Commit tee administrator ...... $21,912 
Linda Zuckerman, House Judiciary Com rni ttee co-counsel ..................... $29,640 Kirk Hall, House Judiciary Com mit tee co-counsel ..................................... $21,912 
Carol Reno, Legislative Administration, fiscal manager .......................... $28,200 Jennifer Friesen, House Labor Comn1ittee administrator ....................... $21,912 
Gail Ry9er, House Intergovernmental Affairs Comm. admlnistra tor .. $28,200 Diane Daggett, House State & Federal Affairs Comm. administratot·.$21,912 
Scott Riordan, Senate Government Operations Comm, admi11istrator $28,200 Elizabeth Sam on, House Environment & Ener.gy Comm. udmin ......... $21,912 
Ann Aiken, Chief Clerk of the House ............................................................... $27,972 Jess Johnson, ftouse Agriculture & Natural Re ources Com m. admin.$21,912 
P~uline Hansen, legislative computer system supervisor ............. , .......... $26,868 Susan Wilson, assistant to House Speaker .......................................... ........... $20,844 
John Houser, Legislative Research analyst ............. , .................................... $26,868 Peter Merck, Joint Trade & Eco,nom lc Development Comrn . ad min ... $20,064 



.rifs!£!~t~f!!~ included deer dilemma, 
By Tim Preso 
Bulletin Staff Writer 

A s if the real news of. the 
1980s wasn't strange 
enough - what with an 

Indian guru roaring around the 
High Desert in Rolls Royces - the 
decade offered plenty of the 
strange and offbeat in Central 
Oregon. . 

Topping the list of unusual 
events was the furor that erupted 
in 1981 over the shooting of a tame 
deer named Baby Doll. Baby Doll 
turned up in February of that year 
on a Tumalo farm, where she was 
fed and petted and attracted 
enough attention to be featured in 
a front-page article in The Bulletin. 

But officials of the state De
partment of Fish and Wildlife 
feared that the deer might eventu· 
ally cause problems. After deter· 
mining that Baby Doll probably 
couldn't survive in the wild, state 
wildlife biologist Norm Behrens 
shot her. 

That action triggered a storm of 
protest that saw local residents 
collect more than 1,000 signatures 
on petitions to be sent to then-Gov. 
Vic Atiyeh protesting the killing of 
Baby Doll and calling for the 

dismissal or resignation of Beh
rens. A Redmond man distributed 
300 bumper stickers reading 
"Don't Kill Baby Dolls." Wire 
services spread news of the deer's 
death across the nation. 

The outrage over the killing was 
so intense that Behrens received 
death threats. Finally, the furor 
subsided, with Behrens' job intact. 
But wildlife officials conceded that 
if they were presented with another 
Baby Doll, they'd probably take 
the deer as far away from civiliza· 
tion as possible and hope it 
wouldn't come back. 

Though the death of Baby Doll 
led the list of animal stories from 
the 1980s, it only narrowly edged 
the tale of Tazz, a Deschutes 
County dog accused of mauling 
llamas in 1987. 

The charges sparked a two-year 
legal battle waged by Tazz's owner, 
Ray Bowlin of S1sters, against 
Deschutes County commissioners, 
who ordered the Akita-Malamute 
destroyed shortly after the attack 
on four llamas in Sisters. 

Bowlin never wavered in his 
claim that Tazz was innocent, and 
spent more than $15,000 on legal 
fees in an attempt to block the 

DECADE 

dog's execution through appeals 
and lawsuits. The county, in turn, 
spent more than $10,000 to counter 
Bowlin's efforts. 

Finally, when Tazz was put to 
death in February 1989, Bowlin 
became so irate that he was arrest
ed after struggling with sheriff's 
deputies at the offices of the Hu
mane Society of Central Oregon. 
And though Tazz is dead, the case 
is not: Litigation continues and the 
matter may be headed back to 
court. 

When animals weren't hogging 
the headlines in the 1980s, politi· 
cians were. Always good for a 
laugh, politicians got themselves 
into some particularly unusual 
pickles in the past decade. 

The most mfamous incident oc
curred during the 1986 race for 

Oregon governor, when Portland 
DelllOcrat Neil Goldschmidt reject· 
ed an offer to debate in Bend 
against his Republican opponent, 
Norma Paulus. 

Goldschmidt said Paulus should 
"quit pretending a debate in the 
middle of nowhere, with nobody 
watching, is a real debate." 

Two weeks later, a more humble 
Goldschmidt came to Bend to apol
ogize for his comment, acknowledg
ing that "it is not easy to dislodge 
a size-11 foot from one's mouth." 

Another politician made his way 
into the news in the 1980s through 
his alleged overzealousness in the 
art of the firm campaign hand· 
shake. 

State Rep. Bob Pickard was 
making an unsuccessful bid for a 
seat on the Deschutes County 
board of commissioners in 1984 
when he grabbed the hand of Bend 
masseuse Michele A. Ross-Rock· 
well at an open house. 

Pickard's grip was too firm for 
Ross-Rockwell, who filed a lawsuit 
against the Tumalo Republican 
claiming he bad used "excessive 
force" and bad "continued to apply 
pressure when he knew, or should 
have known" it would hurt her. She 

.. .. ... ~- - .. -~--· 

'goose grease' 
said she couldn't work for six 
months after the handshake and 
that she had been partly disabled 
for the next 1 'h years. 

Ross-Rockwell asked for $135,· 
000 in damages from Pickard, but 
later dropped the suit. 

No less gripping was the story 
of LaPine's two "drug grannies"
Florice Bessire and Vera Todd 
Hays, who were released in 1983 
from prison in Australia, where 
each had serve~ five years of a 14· 
year sentence for smuggling 1.9 
tons of hashish into the country. 

The release came just days after 
Australia's elections ousted the 
Liberal Party government and put 
the Labor Party in power. The new 
government released the two wom
en early because its officials said 
they had served long enough, con
sidering that both were in their 60s 
and Hays was not in good health. 

And there were plenty of other 
odd events in the 1980s that never 
made big headlines: 

-Bend Metro Park and Recrea
tion District Administrator Vmce 
Genna waged a campaign to stamp 
out the problem of excessive duck 
and goose droppings - informally 
known as "goose grease" - in 

Drake Park. Park district officials 
under Genna's direction trapped 
about 750 ducks in 1988 and re
leased them in north Lake County. 

-A buffalo escaped from Crook· 
ed River Ranch in 1988 and wan· 
dered · through Central Oregon,. 
frightening the unwary and eluding 
searchers around Shevlin Park and 
the Inn of the Seventh Mountain 
until it was hit by a truck and 
killed in northern Klamath County. 

-Deschutes County District 
Court Judge Joe Thalhofer parked 
his car in a handicapped parking 
space behind the county court· 
house in 1985 and started a minor 
scandal that eventually found its 
way to the Oregon Judicial Fitness 
Commission. 

Thalhofer pleaded guilty to the 
charge in a ticket he received for 
the parking violation, but visiting 
Mar10n County Circuit Judge Rich· 
ard Barber found him innocent 
anyway. 

That decision brought protests 
from groups representing the hand· 
icapped and finally brought the 
case to the attention of the seven
member Judicial Fitness Commis· 
sion, which voted 4-3 to dismiss 
charges against Barber. 
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Rare break finds Atiyeh with fly rod in the Desch·utes 
By BILL MONROE 
of The Oregonl1n Iliff 

At 2 p.m. on a hot Friday afternoon, 
behind schedule from a luncheon speech 
at Portl~nd'j Marriott Hotel, Gov. Vic
tor George Atiyeh, Oregon's chief of 
state, starts walking up a moving es
calator toward the hotel entrance. 

He takes the last two or three steps 
in a bound and heads for his car, parked 
outside. 

"Hurry up," says Atiyeh's plain
clothes state police chauffeur, nudging 
me in the back. "The governor's going 
fishing." 

At the car, Atiyeh strips off his tie 
and sport coat, hands them and his 
briefcase to the trooper and slides in 
behind the wheel. 

The air conditioning comes on as we 
pull out of the hotel into the sweltering 
heat of Portland traffic. Within a few 
minutes we've picked up Atiyeh's son, 
Tom, and are eastbound - headed for 
Father's Day weekend on the Deschutes 
River. 
; Those who think of Vic Atiyeh as a 

q\\iet, low-key administrator should go 
trout fishing with him on one of the two 
or: three excursions a year his job al
lows. 

With a well-worn felt hat firmly in 
place over his graying head, Atiyeh 
talks with subdued animation (even 
Atiyeh the fisherman is not particularly 
demonstrative) about dry fly patterns, 
favorite drifts and each of the four 
steelhead he's hooked and lost in his 59 
years of native Oregon residence. 
,i Atiyeh, although a dry fly trout fish

erman, )ikes to fish for salmon, with his 
first catch his l~gest at 35 pounds, but 
he has never landed a steelhead. Nor has 
he fished seriously for bass or panfish. 

"As a boy on the Zig Zag River, I 
watched fellows waving their rods back 
and forth over the water and decided I 
wanted to do that, too," he explains as 
we pass the family cabin at Rhododen
dron. "It took me a year or ·so to get it 
right, though: I never saw the first trout 
I caught. I was casting away and didn't 
even know the fish was on the line. I 
flipped 'it into the woods on my back
cast and never did find it. . . . I looked 
for a long time, too." · 

It's Atlyeh's si~h trip to the Des
chutes Club, a 12-mile stretch of pri
vately owned riverbank upstream from 
Maupin. 

Atiyeh's son, who works in the fam-

should be - and there it is." 
The fishing, while not red-hot, is 

satisfying. 
Atiyeh hooks several large fish dur" 

ing the weekend and keeps two of the 
eight he lands - gorgeous Deschutes 
redsides, with brilliant red bands run• 
ning laterally along their sides. I catch · 
five and keep two also, as does Tom. 
The fish, we decide, know who the boSl; 
is. 

Parachute flies work best for 
Atiyeh, including Adams and royal 
coac~men patterns drawn along the riv
er's edge. Blond bucktail caddis patterns 
also bring a few tentative strikes, at
though the salmon fly hatch is nearly 
over. 

Atiyeh does not tie his own flies but 
says his luck is best with those he alters 
by tearJng off some pf the hackle or 
bucktail. The more chewed-up, the bet~ 
ter. 

"I always pitied the poor fly tiers 
who spend hours tying beatiful flies for 
someone like me who comes along and 
chews them all up," he says with a 
smile. . 

Fishing and trout philosophies are 
discussed while washi~g dishes after 
late dinners. Atiyeh drinks very littl¢
alcohol, preferring instead a Fresca 
on lee with a strawberry. · 

As a young man on a Canada lake, 
he explains, he and some others once 
drank too much hard liquor while putl
ing fish into the boat at a speedy clip. 

Atiyeh said the resulting hangover 
prevented him from fishing any more 
that trip and led to his avoidance of 

NATIVES- Oregon Gov. Vic Atiyeh is rewarded for. his stealth and exper
tise with a dry fly by a fat native Deschutes redsldes rainbow trout. Atlyeh 

Pholo by BILL MONROE 

and his son spent Father's Day weekend secluded In a canyon upstream 
from Maupin. Ws a traditional annual trip for the governor. 

alcohol. • 
"There I was, staying behind in the 

'cabin while my friends went back out 

ily carpet and rug business in Portland, 
and daughter Suzanne, married and a 
graduate student at the University of 
California in Irvine, also fly fish, as does 
his wife, Dolores. 
· We're the guests of a Portland law
yer and ·old family friend, Robert Smith 
of Portland, who owns a house at Dant, 
an abandoned mining community up
stream from Buckskin Mary rapids. 

There are no telephones, and the 
town is sevetal miles from a locked 
gate, then across the river on a hand
cable operated ferry. Atiyeh is nearly as 
isolated as he can be without packing 
into a wilderness area - only a handful 
of people know how to get the train to 

stop. deer and quail along the riverbank. In 
We haul our gear across the river the water, mallards and Canada .geese 

and unpack in our rooms. Outside, shepherd their fledglings In cool green 
Atiyeh sits on a lawn chair and breaths sloughs. 
deeply of the warm afternoon breeze, Atiyeh laughs with delight at the 
scented by the faint odor of sage. sight of a covey of newly hatched quail 

"You must realize that just sitting chicks scurrying across the road. The 
here is a real luxury for me," he says thumb-sized fluff balls are barely dis
after a few long, quiet minutes. cernible against the background of des-

By 6 p.m. Atiyeh is ready to fish. His ert sand. 
hat is Qil,.hip boots and cleated wading Although he does not hunt, Atiyeh 
sandals are in place and a leather and owns dozens of guns and rifles, some of 
wicker fishing creel is hanging at his which have appeared in national maga
side. All the familiar patterns in our zines. The heart of tke collection is a 
bo~es have been compared and debated. number of Sharps rifles used in t}le tam-

We cross the river and drive a short ing of the West. 
distance upstream, observing chukar, ·· • His flyfishing equipment is meticu-

and had a ball fishing," he said. "I fig
lously cared fo,r and revolves around a ured to myself this was crazy, and I've 
pentagon-sided split-bamboo rod hand- laid off it mostly ever since." 
made by Dean Jones of Portland. 

Atiyelt works the w.ater methodil;al- There is little political talk during . 
ly but does not tarry on any-one stretch. the weekend, although Atiyeh is up for 

re-election this fall. "I've never been a lake fisherman," M 
explains as we move upstream along the He says he's 'able to put the political 
river's edge. "I like fishing a stream world out of his mind while on the riv
because I like to look for them." er, whiling away the hours he isn't fish-

Tit'e governor concentrates on his ing with a stick of hardwood he's been· 
casting, smiling and occaSionally chuck- whittling for several months. 
ling to himself when casts are bent per- "But fishing is a lot like politics:'· 
fectly around a bush or overhanging , Atiyeh observes with a•sly smile side
tree limb. ways at me oQ the way back to civiliza-

"I like it best when I can see them tion Sunday afternoon. "You've got to 
rise," he says; "when I can make a per- work at it ... get out there fishin' an(f 
feet cast into a spot where I know a fish get the job done." 

' 

Atiyeh views shame, hope in human use of Deschutes· 
MAUPIN ..&.. The queen is carrying 

her scars. 
Strips of burned land memorialize 

ca~eless campfires and accidents by 

the current carrying their boats. Rarely 
did any of the boaters recognize Atiyeh. 
Their joy was spontaneous. 

Only two incidents marred the pa-

abuse i~ we'll never have a problem." 
And there may be early evidence 

.that the permit system Is having an ef
fect on controllln human behavior on 
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Atiyeh's 
physics 
Continued from 11 

chooses a do-nothing approach, will 
Oregonians be ready for a return to an 
activist state government by 1982? 

The third choice is by far the most 
intriguing, .for it promises the most 
substantive directed change. Atiyeh 
could genuinely seek to translate his 
politkal philosophy into a legislative 
prog!'am, introducing it in the 1981 
sessi.on as Oregon's platform for the 
'80s. Rather than retiring into status· 
quo-ism, Atiyeh would make the 
spidt of his inaugural address flesh, 
offering Oregonians a set of fresh ways 
to solve old proble,ms-not just limit· 
ing state government but promoling 
more local control ; not abandoning 
human services.but meeting the needs 
through alternative means; not with· 
drawing from environmental regula· 
tion but developing self-enforcing 
qualify-of-life benchmarks, and so on. 

The problem here, as the examples 
above indicate, is that such a program 
is hard to imagine. One Republican 
legislator said last .week that he had 
never seen such a platform artic
ulated; a quick check of standard 
sources of conservative Republican 
thinking, such as Conservative Digest 
and National Review, turned up 
nothing. In an interview, when asked 
about next session, Atiyeh offered 
only one concrete proposal-a tax 
credit for voluriteerism, an idea that 
has been floating around for some 
time in a slightly altered form as U.S. 
Sen. Mark Hatfield's Neighborhood 
Government Act. Another example 
offered several years ago by u.s. Sen. 
Bob Packwood would have had pri
vate co~porations participating with 
employees in providing and paying for 
day c;are, instead of the government 's 
prQviding it. But other t)lan these 

contained serious philosophical con
tradictions to the ' 'less government' ' 
platform, not the least of which was 
the sacrifice of local control to Salem 
inherent in Atiyeh's rate-limitation 
approach. 

Perhaps the best clue as to what to -
expect came this session in an alter
ation that was made to the state's 
welfare program. In his budget, Ati
yeh proposed a $59 million program 
for two-parent households in which 
the father is unemployed. He recom· 1 

mended suspending benefits for six 
months during the summer when 
casual labor is available. Benefits 
would then be reinstituted in the fall. 
The impetus was largely budget cut· 
ting. 

A Ways and Means subcommittee 
~ took Atiyeh's proposal and broadened 
~ it, in effect adding a philosophical base 
>. to the idea and expanding the pro· 
'5 gram's r,each. T he suooemm.ittee de· 

veloped the WORTH program-
AT SESSION'S END THE QUESTION IS: Work Or Training for Two-Parent 

Will Atiyeh try to rewrite the Oregon story? Households-which will cost $37 
million. Under the WORTH ap-

ideas, which have yet to catch on, questions, he will not only move proach, two-parent households lose 
specific proposals seem scarce. Oregon in a direction of his choosing; · . their welfare benefits not for six ·sum-

Nevertheless, there is magic to the he will write a new chapter in the mer months, but permanently. In 
notion that such a platform could be Oregon story, with a conservative place ofthe payments, the program 
devised; Atiyeh's answers to some twist. offers a comprehensive set of employ· 
interesting questions could forge a Can he do it? Or better, will he try? ment incentives, both for families and 
really new course for Oregon. What The evidence from Atiyeh's legisla- for prospective employers. In .effect, 
does a self-help, nongovernment-eli- tive career and his first session as the program seeks to encourage em· 
rected enerbry progrllm look like? governor is skimpy and inconclusive, ployment, rather than to reward un-
What kind of innovative approach will at best. As a legislator, Atiyeh was employment, a concept in tune with 
be tough on crime, enforce longer hardlyknownasaninnovator. What Atiyeh'sphilosophy.Buttheprogram. 
mandatory prison sentences and not effec~veness he had came through belongs .to the legislature, not the 
drive the state corrections budget patience in committees, where he Administration. 
through the roof? In a state in which could work for compromise and em- In spite of these indications, Repub-
"livability" is a watchword, how do hellish other people's ideas. As chief lican legislators as well as Atiyeh 
you reduce the undesirable aspect of executive, Atiyeh has selected depart- indicate a desire to find a platform for 
government regulations withoUt per- ment heads who appear unlikely to the 1981 Legislature. Such an effort 
mitting the significant degradation of prqvide innovation. Most are in the would be worthwhile, if only to satisfy 
th environment? Or reduce day·care inold of budget analysts rather than the politically curious as to what such 
costs without concomitantly increas· policy developers-not the type who a program would look like. At a 
ing welfare costs, as worki1lg mothers generally com7 up with new waY,s to minimum, Atiyeh could float some 
sLay home to care for children? move from ph.i losophy to priJ~ram. trial balloons, remembering another 

H Atiyeh ·can come up with im- Atiyeh' s mat or program proposal of law of politks and gravity.· What goes 
agina.tive answers to these and other the session was the tax plan. But it up must come down. • 
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Vic Atiyeh's rites of passage 
How has-the governor fared in his first Kl?·round with the state legislature? 

By ALAN WEBlJER 

Six months into his administration, with his flfst 
legislative session almost behind him, Gov. Victor 
Atiyeh still seems as happy as a kid playing in a new 
sandbox. So pleased is he with his new toy, it seems, he 
can hardly restrain himself from pointing it out to 
everyone-a fact which at this point has Capitol 
observers gritting their teeth. 

Now, leanin8 back into the padded brown chair behind 
his desk in the governor's comfortable, private, wood
paneled office, Atiyeh i evaluating bis performance in 
his first en.counter with the legislature. 

''lri what 1 call the big areas, I bad three goals at the 
start of the session,'' he says. "1 wanted to construct a 
budget with a limited increase in spending that would 
continue government, improve some services, and fit 
within spending guidelines. That worked out well with 
some discomfort on my part, mostly in tbe area of 
Human Resources. By and large, we accomplished that 
goal. 

''With the tax plan, we did accomplish something 
constructive. Last session, 1 asked for a return of the 
surplus and only got a token hearing. Now there's a 
formula for the future return of the surplus. I asked for an 
indexing of the ineome tax and, while the legislature 
didn't index, there is a reco~nition of the principle. It's 
being done a slightly different way, but that's all right. In 
the property-tax portion, there is an assessed value limit. 
What I was aiming at was a future control of the property 
tax. 1 don't believe the control is there. But we didn't do 
too bad with the tax plan." 

Atiyeh continues, ''The third area was my energy 
conservation and alternatives message. The oills had 
come in but there was no broad approach, so I put the 
package together. My message to the joint houses of the 
legisliture was something I'd wanted to do for eight or 
more y~s. , 

"In the three areas, I'd say we've beeq highly 
successful, quite successful and highly successful.". 

Reflecting a little Curther, he conclude$, "I've gotten 
off to a better start than Hatfield, McCall or Straub.'' 

~: .... :~,. J.....o~!-,1 J...:co ~1,. tn hie rrtcn whif'P ~hirt gn(l 



A tiyeh takes 
7· '8~ ~)5.. 

orientation trip 
in Guard fighter 
By JOSEPH SCHORR 
of The Oregonian staN 

Gov. Vic Atiyeh took a peek at "the right stuff" 
Monday. 

Oo;ming a flight suit. helmet and boots, the gov
ernor took an ori.entation fllgb.t In an Oregon Afr 
Natjonal Guard fighter plane with Lt. Col. David 
E.B. Ward handling the controls.of the F·4C HPhan· 
tom' ' je . The plane Is part of the Oregon Al'r 
Nationjtl (?uard s 142nd Fighter Interceptor Squad· 
ron. 

rn 1979 Atlyeh was invited by the Oregon Air 
National Guard to participate in an orientation 
fUght aboard an F·lOlB interceptor. He enjoyed the 
flight so much that he applloached the Guard this 
year, asking to be part of another flight, Atiyeh 
sal d. 

The Guard responded by asking him to partici
pate in Monday's training exercises. 

The govemor's day began at 9 a.m. with an air· 
craft life supp.ort systems or!entlltion at the Port· 
land Air National Guard Base. S~rapped into a rep· 
Ilea of the jet's ba<:k seat, Atiyeb received lengtby 
Instructions from Tee~. Sgt. aarry Bart~r on how 
to eject from Ute aircraft In an emergency. 

Barter demonstrated eScape p~ocedures carefuJ. 
ly, pulling a C{)mplicated array of straps, levers, 
knobs and ropes. 

Barter told AtJyeh not to activate his seat ejector 
without expUclt Instructions from the pllot. 

"Don't worry," said the govtlrnor, sm111ng, 
('Unless you tell me to do something, I'm staying 
where !.am." 

AfW learning how to activate his eme~g~ncy 
parachute. Atlyeh was briefea on how to inflate his 
life raft and wJiene to Loc~t~ ~pe canned drink
ing , water, signal Uales ,and• medical suppU_ea. u 
packed·in his survival kit. 

"It's golng. to l)e fun," he told reporters, while 
being tltted with allelmet and oxyge m:as¥.,. . 

Accotding to Ward, At iy&bls F·4.C would lead 
two T-33 jet aircratt into a designated airspace 
oveJ: tbe·Pacific Ocean. Two other Phantoms would 
provide proteetion against a planned practice 
attack on the governor's fligbt by two F-15 
"Eagles" from the 429tb Fighter Interceptor 
Squadron of Luke Air Force Base in Arizona. 

, The Oregonian/BIU MURPHY 

FLIGHT PLANS -Gov. Vic Atiyeh (right) listens as Tech. Sgt. Barry Barter explains how 
ejection seat works, prior to flight Monday with the Oregon Air National Guard. 

The entlre mission was to take just under an 
hour and a half. 

While the flight was a combat training exercise 
for Ward and his felJt>w officer's, for Atiyeh it was 

a chance to take a.n exciting ride. When he stepped 
out to the air field 1\e had his camera with him. 

''I hope to get some great pictures.'' he said. 
Atld orr he went into tbe wild blue ;yonder. 
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Atiyeh predicts 
a bright future 

Tw9fom governor says he wishes 
he'd served during wealthier titne 

By TOM DETZEL 
Tbe Realster-Guard '· 

SALEM - A srmling Vic Atiyeh steps 
briskly from his ceremonial office in the cap
itol bearing a red and white baseball hat ad· 
vertising the Safeway store in - of all places 
- Jeddah, Saudia Arabia. 

The governor has just shown the cap to a 
group of visitors, and he displays It for a 
reporter with obvious pride. It's a hat he 
picked up a few years back on a Mideast 
trade mission, one of nine such trips abroad 
Atiyeb has made in his eight years in office. 

"Actually," the governor says, "they were 
advertising Oregon pears." The pears were 
selling so well, in fact, that the Jeddah store. 
keepers we~ hurried just to keep a full dis
play, he adds. 

As he prepares to leave office next month, 
Atiyeh is eager to point out even the small 
successes in Oregon's economic picture, 
which be believes is bright because of his 
efforts in foreign trade and economic devel
opment. 

Combined with bis austere management 
of state budget problems during the middle of 
his tenure, Atiyeh believes the groundwork 
he has laid for the economy will, in the end, 
be cited by historians as his greatest contribu
tion. 

"I know how fragile our economy was 
when I took office, versus how it is today," he 
said in an interview last week. "I know how 
the image of Oregon was versus what it Is 
today, in terms of people wanting to stay in 
Oregon and wanting to come to Oregon. 

-~:!h~~e are great opportunities for 

Atiyeb says. 
"I have done more for economic develop

ment and for the improvement of govern
ment than any governor I know. And all 
Nell's going to be able to do Is incrementally 
improve on what we did." 

Now, as his term nears its end, even some 
past critics agree that Atiyeh's reserved style 
and conservative J)ent may have suited the 
past eight years, which included some of the 
harshest ecohomic times in Oregon since 
World War II. 

"I would have to say there's been a de. 
gree of stability in state government during a 
time when it has been very difficult, and I 

'All Neil's going 
to be able to do 
is improve on 

what we did ~ .. ' 
give him credit for that," says former state 
Sen. Ted Kulongoski, a Democrat who lost by 
a landslide to Atiyeh in the 1982 race. for 
governor. 

Goldschmidt also has patched up his rela. 
tionship with Atiyeh since beginning his tran
sition into office, and the two appeared to
gether last week at news conferences an
nnnn.-ln" lntlmdrlal tlevP.Innment~ In Mille~ 

* 
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;irl jumps 
I 

'rom truck, 
foils kidnap 

Quick thinking on the part of an 11-
Y· jlBr-old Eugene girl thwarted an ap
P arent kidnap attempt Saturday after
n oon, according to Eugene police. 

The victim was offered a. ride by a 
r· n In a red "beat up" Chevrolet pick
' p while she was walking In the area 
t f West Fourth Avenue and Blair Boul
e \'ard about 4:15p.m. She accepted the 
1 de and got in the back of the truck. 
Bowever, she became nervous when 
We driver started to leave the city, po
Jicesaid. 

1 At that point, the victim jumped out 
ciJ the moving vehicle on McVay Road, 
'fhlcb Is east of Lane Community Col
lege, and went to the nearest house 
Where she reported the incident, po
cesaid. 

The. girl was transported by ambu-
1 nee to Sacred Heart General Hospi
tal, where she was treated for bumps 
and bruises and released, police said .. 

·The suspect made no sexual ad-
vances toward the girl. ' 

staff photo by CGr1 oavaz 
Vic Atlyeb has been the well-trave,ed and fiscally conservative man In front of the governor's seal since 1979 

The suspect is described as· white, 
20 to 30 years old, with light brown 
curly hair, facial stubble, wearing a 
dark .blue shirt and a brownish-green 
down vest. The pickup had an empty 
bucket and a carpenter belt and tools 
Inside. 

A TIYE H Continued from Page IB 

of the Legislature to cut budgets and raise taxes. 
Only eight such budget-balancing sessions have been 

called in Oregon history. 
Critics who challenge Atlyeb's leadership on the econO

my overlook a 1984 special session the governor called to 
push lawmakers into repealing the state's sorcalled "unitary 
tax," which opponents blamed for adding to Oregon's anti· 
business image, Meeker says. 

Meeker and Kulongoskl agree that Atiyeh's laldrback 
style may be part of the reason he has recelyed more 
criticism and less credit for the things he bas accomplished. 

"I think one weakness that Vic had was that be never 
did talk about the things that be was working on while be 
was working on tb,em,'' Meeker says. "He Is not a press-type 
guy. He really doesn't push the public relations that much." 

"It ts Vic's philosophy that In being a leader you do riot 
stand up on top of a mountain and beat your chest and go 
out after every publicly popular issue," says Denny Miles, 
the governor's press secretary and campaign manager in 
1982. "It's a press secretary's nightmare." 

Atlyeb's exit from the governor's office inu end a 28~ 
year career in state government. He served for two decades 
as a state representative and senator from Washington 
County, where be helped run a rug business started by his 
father and uncle, who emigrated to the U.S. from Syria: 

He is the first person of Syrian ancestry to hold a U.S. 
governorship. 

During the 1983 session, Atlyeh ~hOcked ure entire Leg-
Islature by proposing a $600 million "net recelp!B" tax on Aid , tl• p.. lea.·d· S 
Income as part of his budget. Most felt he bad clearly .. . e . S 
promised not to propose new taxes during his campaign the ~ 

previous year. 't' 0 four arrests 
Atiyeh says his actual message durlpg the campaign was 

that he expected not to ratse taxes, and that it was primart- FLORENCE _ A Up from a klnder
ly aimed at state agencles as a warning not to prepare tat . . garten teacher's aJde led to the arrest 
budgets In the forthcoming session. of rour people on drug eharges Friday 

At the same time, Atlyeb was officially taking a neutral night, city police said. 
position on a business-backed sales tax proposal, infuriating 
some of the same people who had supported lils re-election. 
And. some business leaders were openly questioning his 
leadership on the economy. · 

Looking back, Atiyeh says he would have been glad to 
trade his .eight yeats as governor for almost any other time. 

"I've said l'd like to have had eight of McGa111s years/' 
be says, "Of I'd liked to have had the four of Bo.b Straub's 
years Instead of the eight I got. Tlie same thJng would be 
true looking to the future. I'd like to have the four Nell's 
gojng to get. 

"I carne In at the worst time In Oregon's history." 
The bulk of Oregon's economic problems, Atlyeh says, 

wer~ C8U$ed by the high lnflattQn and Interest rates of the 
carter administration and the Inability of past governors to 
re,cognlze the need for economic diversification_ 

He says his . initiatives to cut workers' comp~nsatlon 

The t~cher called. police after she 
noticed a 5-year-old playing with . a 
plastic bag full of a white powder. Af
ter interviewing the child, police 
served a search warrant at 1610 36th 
St., Florence. 

The white pl)wder was determined 
to be methamphetamine and· more of 
the drug was discovered at the resi
dence, police said. 

Arrested on charges of possession 
of a' controlled substance were: Kelly 
Renee Robles, 23; Linda Marl~ Robin
son, 30; Harley Van Mead, 25; and Pa
trick William Mace, 27. No addresses 
were listed for the suspects. . 

The foUr suspects remained lodged 
In n urd 

Lotto· players 
miss jackpot 

By Tbe Associated Press 

PO~TLAND - 'the Oregon Lottery's Megabucks lotto game sold 
a record 964,968 tickets last week, but nobody won the $2 million 
jackpot Saturday, a l~tteTY. spokesman said. 

With tlcRel sales running at a' record pace and lotto fever build· 
lng, this week's jackpot Is expected to be more than $2.5 million, 
$8\cl Hugh Coontleld, tottery marketing research director. . 

The winning numbers in Saturday's drawing were 10-11-16-22-27-
30, he said. 

Coonfleld said 77 people picked five of the six numbers to win 
$751.90 each. They can claim their winnings beginning Monday 
morning in person .or by mail at the lottery's headquarters in Salem. 

He said 3,637 contestimts picked four numbers correctly to win 
$26.60 each. They can claim their winnlngs at any Megabucks deal
er. 

Last week's Megabucks ticket sales of about 604,000 tickets was 
the previous sales record, Coon field said. The Holiday Cssh Instant · 
Tlcket scratch-off ticket game Is also selling swlftly and is expected 
to sell out before the end of the year, he sald. 

Robbery suspect arrested 
SPRINGFIELD - Springfield po

lice arrested a suspect a half hour af
ter an Albertson's store in east Spring
field was robbed early Saturday morn
ing. 

Christopher Robert Joyce, 31, was 
charged with first-degree robbery ancr 
was lodged in the I,.ane County Jail. 

-· Officer Mike Wisdom said a ·man 
entered the store, which Is open 24 
hours a day, at 7:20 a.m. and confront
ed employees. The man demanded 
money arid said he had a gun, although 
none was seen. The man left the store 

NATIVITY 
to church members and to the commu
nity. 

"It's non-threatening," he said. 
"We're not trying to promote anything 
except that Christmas is Jesus' birth-
day. · 

"It's a gentle reminder,'' he said. 
Judging from the crowds drawn the 

first night, the reminder Is a popular 
one. Cars filled Friendly Street and 
23rd Avenue; familles flocked alQng 
the sidewalks. The nativity will be 
staged again tonight, Monday and 
Tuesday, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

wiUl an undisclosed amount of money 
and was seen driving north on 58th 
Street. The store Is at 57-70 Main St. 

Store employees telephoned pollee 
and provided a description of the sus
pect's car, a blue and white 1976 Ford 
Maverick. 

Officers spotted the car parked on 
Idtei'S~t«P~. at ·Mobawk Boulevard 
and con.tacted Joyce about a block 
from the vehicle, walking near the Vil-
lage Inn Motel. · 

Joyce listed no permanent address 
when he was' arrested. 

Continued from Page IB 

years ago. 
Kuykendall, Ken White and Bruce 

Harplne are directing the etfort this 
year. Sandra WilsOn provided Invalu
able help, Kuykendall said. Church 
mepJbers donated S.280 for supplies 
and equipment. 

Kuykendall would like to expand 
the scenes to Include displays such as 
Jesus in the carpenter shop with Jo
seph.-and Cbrtst in the temple. He also 
would like to get other churches in
volved In a larger display somewhere. 

"The interest Is building," he said. 




